
EVERY READER GETS
A NEW SUBSCRIBER!

1. Mention the Daily Worker in ail leaf*
lets, posters and cards issued in your
district.

2. Visit former expired subscribers and
ask *hem to renew their subs.

3. Take advantage of the combination of-
fers in subscribing for the “Daily”.
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MILITANT UNION CENTER
CALLS ALL TO SUPPORT

OF ALBANY CONFERENCE
Secretary Zack of Trade Union Unity Council

Pledges It To Euthusiastic Support

A.F.L. Trade Union Committee Suggests Type
of Bills It Would Like Legislature to Get
NEW YORK.—“The Trade Union Unity Counci' welcomes

che call of the New York State A. F. of L. Trade Union Com-
mittee for Unemployment Insurance and Relief for a state
wir’e conference in Albany in February to work out spe-
cific bills to present to the legislature on unemploy-

19.8 P. C. RAISE
IN USSR SOCIAL

INSURANCE, 1933
Take Measures Against
Anti-Party Elements;
Raise Output Figure

NOTE:—Due to a typographical
error in yesterday's report of the

¦ speech of Molotov, the number of
| ractor stations in the Soviet In-

ill ioii was given as 2,501. This should
jhave read 12,500. —Editor.

* » V

MOSCOW, Jan. 13. (By Radio).—
The Moscow prfess is now publishing
the resolutions of the joint plenum
'full session! of the Central Commit-
tee and Central Control Committee
of the Communist Party of the Sov-
iet Union, which ended yesterday.

The resolution concerning the first
Five-Year Plan and the program for
1933, the first year of the second
Plan, is based on the reports of J.
Stalin, general secretary of the
Party, Molotov, chairman of the
State Planning . Commission. 11
points out the growing improvement
of industry and agriculture, the in-
crease in the goods turnover between
city and village, the elimination of
unemployment and the improve-
ment of the living standards of the
tellers, the expansion of the cultural
basis and the growth of technical
cadres in the Soviet Union, simul-
taneous with the crisis and decay
qf Industry and agriculture in the
ipitallst countries, the unpreesdent-
-1 growth of unemployment and the
>wering of the living standards of

the toiling masses.
The resolution states thaf the

(CONTINUED ON PAGE SEVEN)

TWO NEW YORK
LENINJEETINGS

Browder and Hathaway
Will Speak

NEW YORK.—The protest of the
American workers against the latest
attacks of Japanese imperialism on
the Chinese people, and the prepara-
tions for a concerted attack on the
Soviet Union by World Imperialism
will be voced by tens of thousands
of workrs at the two Lenin Memorial
meetings arranged for Saturday, Jan.
21st at 7:30 p. m. at the Bronx Col-
iseum and Arcadia Hall in Brooklyn.

Already dozens of mass organiza-

tions and workers clubs have called
on their membership to attend these

•eetings as a body and from all in-
flations these meetings will be even

9 leater than the 15th Anniversary
rAebration of the Soviet Union last
November when 15,000 were turned
away for lack of space.

Browder and Hathaway to Speak
Earl Browder, General Secretary of

the Communist Party and Clarence
Hathaway, District Organizer of New
York, will be the main speakers in
Brooklyn and Bronx respectively.
Mary Nimoff and Leo Patterson will
be the Young Communist speakers at
the Arcadia Hall and Bronx Coliseum
respectively.

"Lenin an dthe masses,” a pageant
dealing with epoch making events in
Lenin’s life and after his death will
be presented in hot bplaces by the
League of Workers Theatres in co-
operation with the

’

Workers Dance
Council, the Workers Music League
the Bed Front Band and the Work-

’ ment insurance and other labor legis-
lation,” stated Joseph Zack, secret-
ary of the T.U.U.C., yesterday.

The Trade Union Unity Council
is the central delegate bodv of scores
of fighting unions and leagues in
New York City. It includes the
heroic Needle Trades Workers Indus-
trial Union which has in a whole
series of battles recently forced boss
after boss to establish union condi-
tions and raise wages. The N.T.W.
I.U. has forced through the first case
on record of a whole association of
emn’oyers being mode to provide the
funds for unemployment Insurance
without expense to the workers, but
with administration of the fund by
the workers.

Also affiJisted with the TU.U.C. are
the Food Workers Industrial Union,
Metal Workers Industrial Uo>on,
Marine Workers Industrial Union,
and many others, whose names need
only be mentioned to remind work-
ers of v’ctorioi's strug"les for things

on which the Albany conference will
demand legislation.

E"er~et J c Support
"The T.U.U.C.”, said Zack. "will

not onlv endorse and send de'erates
to the Albanv conference, but it calls
on all its affiliated unions to do like-
wise. On the first day of the call
to the conference. Secretary Potash
of the Needle Workers Industrial Un-
ion pledged the full support of that
union. All othe-s in the T.U.U.C.
will surelv do likewise.

"We oa!l not only for formal en-
dorsement, but for active and ener-
getic support of the conference. All
unions and workers’ organizations
should send delegates to the preli-
minary conference on amusements
of the state conference.” The preli-
minary conference wi'l meet Jan. 22
at 2 p.m. in Irving Plaza Hall.

A'exand.er Hoffman, general or-
ganizer of the Needle Trades Work-
ers Unemployed Counrfi. wvch
carrie* cn a conUnuous demand on
flie G !>, snn committee for more
iobs and no d'serimination against

Ne-Toes, he'led the caff for the
Albany Conference. “Our struggles
have convinced ns that th-ou-h
them we can achieve results,” he
sa'd. But much more can be ac-
complished by all workers together
through such a movement as can
be ral’ied through the s‘ate confer-
ence in Albany. We call on all un-
employed workers’ organizations
particularly (o come to the front
in suoooft of t*vis conference, and
to take part in the preliminary

conference .Tan. 21 in New York.”
Type of Bills

An indication of the type of legis-
lation the Albany conference will
consider is seen from the proposal
of the New York State A. F. of L.
Trade Union Committee that a bill
be sent to the legislature from the
A’banv conference, that shall follow
the line of the sample bill worked
out by the Nation-Wide A. F. of L.
Rank and File Conference held a
short time a”o in Cincinnati.

No Tax On Workers
That bill specified unemployment

insurance guaranteering the average
wages in the respective industries,
but in no case to be less than $lO
a week for adult workers, $3 extra
for dependents, for the entire period
of unemployment.

It called for no discrimination of
any sort, whether for aee, race, na-
tionality, color or political opinion.

It demanded the costs be borne
entirely by the employer and the
government, with the present war
funds placed in the insurance fund.

For part time workers, the pro-
posal is enough insurance benefit to
make ur their income to what it
would be with the full unemploy-
ment benefit paid. And it provided
for payments for sickness, old age,
accident and maternity.

ers International Relief Band Worfl-
ers Choruses or hundreds of voices
will sing at both places.

CITY EVENTS
BUILDING TRADES WORKERS DEMONSTRATION

Mass demonstration and picketing: today, at 10:30 a.m., at 143rd
Street and Lenox Ave., Harlem Armory, to demand back-wares for
Building Trades workers and to protest racketeering and discrimination
by A. F. of L. and City officials. All workers urged to come.

* * *

GRADUATION AFFAIR FOR Y.C.L. STUDENTS
Farewell affair and graduation for Young Communist League Na-

tional Training School students, tonight, at 8 p.m., 2700 Bronx Park East
In Noyy Mir Club Rooms.

• * *

LENIN-LIEBKNECHT-LUXEMBURG MEETING.
As part of the struggle against imperialist war and in honor of

Lenin, Karl Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg, the Young Communist
League calls all to a meeting Sunday at 2 p.m. at Manhattan Lyceum.

• • •

SCOTTSBORO DEFENSE AFFAIR
IX.D. gives a dance for beneflt of the Scottsboro defense, today,

Irving Flaia Hall. Program and jazz orchestra for dancing.

Jailed in Delaware

_4 liar Mm

Bt < uuli_, .caiier of the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union,
jailed in Wilmington, Delaware, for
his hunger march activities.

JAIL BENGOLD
IN JOBLESS FIGHT

Du Pont Court Acts
in Wilmington

WILMINGTON, Del., Jan. 13.—Ben
Gold, Leon Sagmov and Carl Carlson,
leaders of the Eastern division of the
National Hunger March, were con-
victed by a jury on the appeal from
their sentences in municipal court
arising out of the police attack on the

marchers here December 2nd.
Gold was sentenced to 40 days in

jail and a SSO fine; Sagmov and Carl-
son each were sentenced to three
months in prison and fined SIOO.

The case grew out of the brutal
police clubbing and gassing of de-

fenseless men, women and children
when the Hunger March stopped over

night in Wilmington—the metropolis
of the Du Pont munitions and che-

mical dynasty. It was a kept judge,
a bought and paid for jury of run-
ning dogs for the Du Pont war pro-
fiteers that convicted the workers’
leaders, as part of the attempt to
keep the workers of Delaware from
organization and fight against the
hunger and war program of the Wall
Street government at Washington
and Du Pont’s government in De-
laware.

GAIN PROMISE OF
NEW GIBSON JOBS
Result of Vigorous
Demand by Jobless

NEW YORK.—The Gibson Com-
mittee office at 23rd St. and Fourth
Ave., called Organizer Hoffman of th:
Needle Trades Unemployed Council
yesterday and apologized for and dis-
claimed responsibility for the police
attack on the hundreds of unemploy-
ed needle workers before his office the
day before. Th j crowd heroically
fought the police, while the com-
mittee of the unemployed was inside
demanding more jobs, no discrimina-
tion against Negroes and other things
for the unemployed.

The Gibson Committee agent at
23rd St. and Fourth Ave. invited Hoff-
man to confer with him yesterday,
and at the conference promised more
jobs for workers already registered
and to take up and give a definite an-
swer soon to Hoffman’s demand that
food tickets be issued to those not
given jobs, and handled- through the
Unemployed Council.

Negotiations will continue.
Yesterday’s results prove that thru

struggle these demands can be won.
The Needle Trades Unemployed Com-
mittee urges all jobless needle work-
ers to report their cases to it at 140
West 36th St. or at 131 West 23th St.

Hoffman yesterday issued a state-
ment in the name of the organized
unemployed needle workers, enthusi-
astically endorsing the state confer-
ence in February and preliminary
New York city conference Jan. 21 for
unemployment insurance an dlabor
legislation.

Getting Relief
The Needle Trades Unemployed

Council during the last two days has
compelled the 125th St. and Second
Ave. Home Relief Bureau to grant
rent, relief and lunch for the school
child of a Negro worker named Wil-
liams, and relief for Morris Barcus,
Negro workers who has been kept
waiting three weeks.

Home Relief Bureau at 149th St.
has been made to grant relief to ten
families, and the relief for two cases
was won in Brooklyn.

Unemployed Council
in Brownsville Wins
More Relief Cases
BROOKLYN.—A Negro janitress of

414 Livonls Ave., who was evicted by
police and hired gangsters, appealed
to the Brownsville Unemployed
Council. Immediately a delegation
went to the Home Relief Bureau in
P. S. 150, Christopher and Belmont
Aves., and got her a rent check right
away, without a previous application.

A delegation of unemployed paint- 1
ers from the Alteration Painters ’
Union went to the Relief Bureau,
and though brutally attacked by the
police, managed to secure relief for
several members.

All workers in the neighborhood c
are urged to join in the demonsti’a- i
tion next Wednesday at 2 p.m. In 1
front of this bureau, when more ‘
cases will be presented. I

Central Committee Calls
for Support of "Daily”

Statement by the Central Committee, Communist Party of U.S.A.

COMRADES! Have you ever considered what would be the condition of our movement
without the Daily Worker? Do you fully realize what the “Daily”means to you?
With mass upheavals shaking the capitalist structure to its foundations, with the

workers and farmers of the United States showing in action an increased determination
to fight against capitalism, the “Daily” is now needed more than ever.

But at this moment of new battles between
classes and states, in this period of transi-
tion to a new round of wars and revolutions,
the Daily Worker faces the danger of sus-
pension. Within the next few weeks there
must be raised $35,000. This campaign is of
major imoortance—it must be made an inseparable
part of all our campaigns.

Bread for the Hungry
At this time in the United States there is one

great problem that faces the workers, a problem that
overshadows all others—bread for the hungry. The
capitalists say we shall starve rather than cut down
any part of their profits. They refuse unemployment
relief, they scorn unemployment insurance demands.
But they at the same time fear the Increasing upsurge
of the mass struggles against hunger that are cover-
ing this country from coast to coast and from Canada
to the Gulf. They use their capitalist newspapers
and their socialist newspaper supporters to sow il-
lusions, to try to dupe the workers into patiently wait-
ing and starving. They use every weapon of publicity
to defeat th# growing mass struggle against hunger
and for jobs and bread. When, under pressure, the
bosses and their government talk about unemployment
insurance, it is only because they have to use new
tricks to fool the workers.

In the same way the boss press tries to cover
up the war conspiracies of American imperial-
ism. By talking pacifism they try to make us
believe that the actions of the United States in
the war-tom zones of the world are dictated by a
desire for peace; they try to cover up the fact
that these actions are part of the preparations
for a more monstrous, a more criminal war than
the world has ever seen.

Only “Daily” Fights for Toilers
Against the capitalist attempts to get out of their

crisis by putting into effect their hunger and war
program, there is only one daily paper in the English
language that fights to defend the interests of the
toiling masses. The Daily Worker is a fighting, revo-
lutionary paper. Never, in any struggle, has the
“Daily” considered the cost of fighting. The thing that
determined the action Os the “Datly” was never; Can
we afford it? If it was necessary to flood a working
class section with papers exposing the enemy and ral-
lying workers to struggle, the “Daily” never hesitated.
The struggle always comes first.

In the National Hunger March, in the great battles
of the Negro share-croppers against their lynch mas-
ters in the South, the “Dally" has recently played a
powerful part. The “Daily” has rallied masses to
struggle. Its message has been one of fight! And only
by fighting, only by mass struggle can the bosses be
forced to retreat from their attempts to starve us.

In these and all other battles the Daily Worker
points the way. Without the “Daily” many
workers know they would not be getting even
the wages or the relief that they get now. For
you to improve your conditions and to be able

to defeat capitalism the Daily Worker is indis-
pensable.

If your are still working, you have to strike to im-
prove your conditions. The Daily Worker leads you
In your strike struggles. You must resist the attacks
of the bosses and their government on your picket
lines, in your demonstrations. The Daily Worker
helps to organize you into fighting unions and Unem-
ployed Councils. You must fight against Negro dis-
crimination, which is intended to split the ranks of
the working class and to crush Its struggles by intimi-
dating and breaking one of its parts. The Daily
Worker shows you how to unite, Negro and wihte work-
ers, in every phase of your struggle. You must fight
the attempts of the bosses to increase the taxes you
are paying when you purchase the necessities of life.
The Daily Worker explains to you the meaning of all
these “sales-tax” schemes that are being turned out
in the legislative mills of capitalism.

Exposes War Preparations
You must fight against the encroachment of

the American government against other coun-
tries, like the Philippines. Porto Rico, Cuba, the
Hawaiian Islands, the Chinese Republic and
others. The Daily Worker shows you how the
government is preparing for war against other
nations, in the first place against the Soyict
Union, where the workers rule.

You must fight against discrimination and abuses
heaped upon foreign-born workers. The Daily Worker
explains to you the meaning of labor unity and helps
unite all workers of whatever origin to fight against
boss oppression and boss rule.

The farmers of the United States certainly need
the Daily Worker in their struggles. It is the Daily
Worker which has advanced the slogan, “No payment
of rents, no payment of taxes, no foreclosures, no evic-
tions, direct cash relief for the impoverished farmers!”
It is the Daily Worker which carries correct and timely
information about the mass resistance of the farmers
to foreclosures and evictions.

A Powerful Weapon
The Daily ¦ Worker is a powerful weapon against the

capitalists, their government, their press, their police,
courts, and jails. The Daily Worker is leading the
workers towards a new life in which they will be the
masters of all they have created.

The Daily Worker at present finds itself in a seri-
ous financial crisis. A paper of this kind cannot live
on advertisements the way the capitalist and socialist
papers do. It must live on its circulation alone, and
this does not yet cover the expense of producing the
paper. The Daily Worker is therefore compelled to
turn to you, the thousands of toilers and friends, to
enable it to exist. Only you can save your fighting
paper. You are poor yourself, but you are many, and
many of you must contribute something to keep the
Daily Worker alive.

DON’T DELAY! RUSH AID! SAVE THE DAILY
WORKER!

CENTRAL COMMITTEE,
COMMUNIST PARTY, U. S. A.

Send in your contribution at once and start work among your friends and shopmates with
collection lists that you can get from the Daily Worker agent in your city, or directly from
the “Daily” office. Organizations meeting this week should take up collections and bring them or send
them to the “Daily office without delay. Take up collections in shops. Make this a Daily Worker week!

Workers in New York and vicinity, the Daily Worker district office, 50 E. 13th St„ will be open all of
today and tomorrow—bring your money there. Those ontside of New York, Irush funds by wire or air-
mail!

Smashing Victory of Charlotte St,;
Rent Strikers Qain All Demands

ADMIT SPANISH
REVOLTGROWING

Strike Move in South
Is Spreading

MADRID, Jan. 13. The strike
movement in all southern Spain is
spreading rapidly, street fighting is
growing in intensity, the situation of
the government Is becoming more
shaky as it frantically strives to
maintain the morale of its armed
forces and to gather recruits to put
down the revolutionary risings. The
workers’ movement is making head-
way in all centers.

Explodes Government Reports.
The optimistic reports of yesterday

are shot to pieces by the reports
coming from all parts today, which
show increased sharpening of class
confl'cts. The civil guards have re-
resorted to defensive guerilla warfare
inasmuch, as in a number of places
f hey have given up attempts to de-
feat the whole rebel force and con-
centrate on murder drives against
individuals. At Casas Viejas these
-T uards discovered that one of the
working class fighters was alone in
his home, so they surrounded the
olace and raked it with machine gun
fire and gas attacks, murdering the
entire family consisting of the
worker, his wife and three children.
These murderers were driven off later
by the Irate neighbors.

Peasant Movement Grows.
The newest development is the

outbreak of a series of peasant in-
surrections against the big landhold-
ers. The great castle on the 40,000
acre estate of the Duke of Medina
Sldonia is ft mass of smoking ruins,
'he result of an attempt to smash
the peasant movement.

NEW YORK.—A smashing victory
has been won in the 1433 Charlotte
St. rent strike, one of bitterest
and longest fought of all the more
than a dozen strikes now going on
in New York

Yesterdiv at noon the landlord
a‘rreed with the House Committee of
the strik-rs and with the 1.400 Bos-
ton Road Unemployed Council to the
following terms:

1. Recognition of the house com-
mittee.

2. Reduction of rent.
3. Landlord pavs *IOO for expen-

ses of moving back five families he
had evicted during the strike.

The struggle at Charlotte St. In-
volved at times as hmh as 5.000 pick-
ets, clashes with the police, and
roused the whole neighborhood. It
is an example of what can be done.

Hundreds gathered after the vic-
tory was announced yesterday and
cheered themselves lin-rse in a bi"
nnen air meeting, then marched
through Bijonx streets waving strike
banners and olaca-ds. They went to
1372 Franklin St., where another
rent strike is going on. announced
*heir victory and joined the picket
line there.

The House Committee and the un-
employed council call all workers to
meet today at 9:30 at MOO Bos s on
Road, to go to the court at 161 St.
and Brook Ave. where Jack Metz, ar-
rested in the Charlotte St. strike,
comes up for trial on an assault
charge.

Dally Worker and Freiheit. repre-
sentatives spoke at the mass meet-
ings yesterday.

Yesterday afternoon police ordered
the mass picket line stopped at 503
11th St. strike.

The response was a rush of plac-
ard waving members of the unem-
ployed council, before which the po-
lice faded away, with their ukase
broken and the picket line in full
force.

FORCE RELIEF FOR
22 MORE FAMILIES
Mother Tells Bureau

Where to Get Off
In spite of the police terror the

Coney Island Unemployed Council,
led by Mrs. Bessie Horn, could not
be prevented from forcing Mr. Mel-
low, suprintendent of the local Home
Relief Bureau at 25th St. and Ben-
son Ave., to immediately take care
of 22 neglected cases “pending in-
vestigation”.

The militant attitude of the dem-
onstrators compelled him to prom-
ise to the elected committee of forty,
to promise to immediately hire 30
additional investigators to take care
of the families.

Mrs. Lemer, mother of two chil-
dren, whose husband, an ex-service-
man, has been unemployed over a
year, filled an application Nov. 10,
1932. Patiently she waited for relief.
Her own husband had warned her
against I joining the Unemployed
Council because Mr. Picceriolos, head
of the War Veterans’ Bureau of Bor-
ough Hall, had made them beautiful
promises. At last, desperate, she ap-
pealed to the Unemployed Council
who immediately took up her case
and forced the Relief Bureau to give
her a food ticket, pay her rent, elec-
tric, gas and carfare for good mea-
sure.

When asked by Mr. Mallow: “Why
did you come here with the Unem-
ployed Council? Mrs. Lerner sharply
replied: “For mere than seven weeks
I’ve been calling here daily, wearing
my feet out- What did I receive as
an answer? Nothing but empty
promises! But now that I’ve come
with the uocncil you are forced to
pay attention to me at once I”

DAILY'S’ CRITICAL STATE
MAKES SUCCESSFUL DRIVE

FOR $35,000 ESSENTIAL
Comes in Midst of New Wave of Struggles of

Toilers Throughout World

Workers and Sympathizers Must Rush Aid to
Keep Fighting Paper Alive

Immediate action to raise $35,000 to save the Daily Worker
has been made necessary by the critical situation in which ths
“Daily” finds itself, a situation made worse by the fact that
the last two financial drives failed to raise the amounts neede l
at the time. In the campaign conducted a year ago $24,001)

VOLUNTEERS IN
JEHOL BATTLE
JAPANINVASION

U. S. Officers Trying
Save Wall Street

Loot
BULLETIN

Chinese Red Army troops in
Manchuria yesterday halted the
Japanese advance on Jehol Prov-
ince by carrying the war into the
enemy’s camp, on the northern and
eastern borders of Jehol. The peas-
ants' partisan “Big Swords” par-
ticipated in the raids together with
many volunteer troops.

• • •

Sharp skirmishes occurred yester-
day along the whole Jehol Province
frontiers between the advancing
Japanese invaders and Chinese vol-
unteers, reported to be loosely or-
ganized. Clashes also occurred at
some points between the Japanese
and Chinese regulars of Marshal
Chang Hsiao-liang’s Nanking army,
which is said to number over 130,000
men.

U. S, military attaches in
North China hint&d yesterday that
Nanking's present lukewarm resist-
ance to the Japanese invaders may
take on the character of a real re-
sistance should Japan continue to
threaten the U. S. spheres of in-
fluence and investments in China.
They threatened Japan with “a mil-
itary problem of sufficient magni-
tude to delay indefinitely any possi-
ble intention of adventuring in a
political or military way between the
Yellow River and the Great Wall.”
The policy of the U. S. imperialists
is to divers Japan towards the bor-
ders of the Soviet Union and- away
from Wall Street’s loot in China.

1,248 U. S. Agents in Area. ’

TheJJ. S. Consulate at Peiping is-
sued Watistics showing that, exclu-
sive of the U. S. armed forces in
North China, there are 1,248 agents
of U. S. financial interests, including
missionaries, in the regions affected,
or likely to be affected, by the latest
Japanese invasion of China. The
proximity 'of the armed forces of the
two imperialist rivals for supremacy
in the Pacific and control of China
already .has -created a. number of
tease situations, with increasing
threats of provocative incidents.

Invaders Capture Yunganpao.
The Japanese are reported to have

captured another strategic strong-
hold .on the borders of- Jehol Prov-
ince, in the town of Yunganpao. The
Japanese entrance into the town was
preceded by a murderous aerial -and

| artillery bombardment which killed
t hundreds of civilians and wounded
many others. Thirteen troop trains

i are reported rushing additional Jap-
anese troops from Chinchow where
Japanese troops have been concen-
trating for the past two months in
preparation for the attack -on Jehol
Province. . .

Meanwhile, the League of Nations
is maneuvering ,to prevent the re-
opening on Jan. 16 of the debate on
the Manchurian question, in order to
give Japan a free.hand in its iriva-
sion of Jehol Province and drive to-
wards the Soviet frontiers. Ths move
to prevent further debate is spon-
sored by the French and British im-
perialists, who control the League.

Koffsky Bros. Fur
Dye Strike Helped
By Iceland Workers
BROOKLYN. Workers of the

Koffsky Bros, fur dye shop at 470
Flushing Ave., are out on strike as
a result of the extension of the cam-
paign of the fur section of the
Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union to organize the fur dyeing in-
dustry.

Splendid workers’ solidarity was
shown by the workers of the Ice-
land fur dye shop who recently won
their strike under the leadership of
the N.T.W.U., and who now came
out to help the Koffsky Bros, strik-
ers on the picket.line.

Church Yards Used
by Homeless; Many

Sleep _in Stations
NEW YORK. Passing a church

yard at BRth and 4th Avenue, a wo-
man worker reports, she saw four
homeless unemployed trying t o
snatch some sleep on the cold stones
and damp ground.

was raised, while last summer’3
drive produced only $17,000 —

both far short of the goals
set.

It is for this reason that the Cen-
tral Committee has decided to thro-v
all the resources of the Party into
the present campaign, and to rally
mass support in tens of thousancs
to prevent th6 Dally Worker from
going under. This campaign cannot
and MUST NOT fall short of Its
goal. At least $35,000 must be raised
if the workers’ fighting “Dally” is
to live.
Comes in Midst of Great Struggles.

The 'present campaign is being
launched at the moment when the
ninth anniversary of the Daily
Worker is being celebrated. It comes
at a time when a new wave of wars
and revolutions, strikes and heroic
mass struggles is sweeping over the
capitalist world. Imperialist wars
rage in the far east and So. America.

In Spain, in India, in Argentina
the masses are engaged in revolu-
tionary uprisings.

In the United States a new series
of mass struggles has started. lYie
heroic struggle of the miners of
southern Illinois, the strike of 509
Detroit a ito workers against a 20 per
cent wage cut, the struggles against
wage slashes now being organized by,
the steel and railroad workers; the
fight of the unemployed for relief
and unemployment insurance in the
various cities of the country; the
new awakening, of-the American
farmers, as shown in the struggles
against forced sales of their property
in lowa, Wisconsin and Pennsylva-
nia, coming on the hfiels of the her-
oic struggle of the Negro share-crop-
pers in Alabama—all these mark the
new path of mighty class battles on
which the American toilers have en-
tered.

All over the capitalist world: hun-
ger, misery, the workers fighting
fiercely for the right to live—and in
contrast: the country, covering one-
sixth of the earth, where the work-
ers have won not only- the right to
live, but the right to be masters of
their own lives: the Soviet Union.

Without the Daily Worker every
one of these struggles would suffer,!
and you, readers of the “Daily”would
not even know that many of them
are going on and would not be able
to participate in and support them
with full effectiveness. The capi-
talists rejoice when a financial cri-
sis hits the “Daily”; the “socialists’*,
and A. F. of L. misleaders are filled
with glee. They are hoping that the
workers great champion and leader
will be forced out of existence. You
have saved the Daily Worker before;
more than ever is it necessary to
come to its aid now. What will bo
your answer?

The New York quota is $12,000.
A careful checkup will be made on

the activities in each district and fir*
ores will b© published twice a week,
Wednesday and Saturday, giving tb«
amounts sent in by each district and
the per centare of the quotas. Finan-
cial campaign*! are not inevitable. If
the 835,000 needed now is raised and
can be followed by a successful circula-
tion drive that prodnees thousands of
subs, then the Daily Worker will be put
on its feet. On the job, workers, to
save your “Daily!’*

Greetings to
“Daily” from
Across the Sea
NEW YORK.—The following cables

of- greetings have been received -by
the Daily Worker on its Ninth An-
niversary :

MOSCOW, U.S.S.R., Jan. 13.—We
send our greetings on the Ninth
Anniversary of the Daily Worker
leading to victory the struggle of
the American working class.

Group of American Readers in
Moscow.
LONDON, Jan. 13. Warmest

greetings to the Daily Worker on
its Ninth Anniversary. The Daily
Worker is the standard bearer of
the class struggles of the workers
and poor farmers, and the strug-
gle of the Negro tollers for eman-
cipation and self-determination,
fighting along with the Brtiult
workers against British and Amer-
ican imperialism.
DAILY WORKER (British Com-
munist Daily).

BELGIUM WORKERS
DEMONSTRATE.

BRUSSELS. Jan. 13. Numerousdemonstrations throughout Belgium
today Indicated a fresh usurge in thestruggle against unemployment re-lief reductions, higher food taxes and
depriving of married women from re-
lief benefits



WHAT’S ON-

SATURDAY
( Mantattan)

SCOTTSBORO victory dance tonight at
Irving Plaza, Irving Place and 15th St.
Gooq program. Chow Mein. Black and
White Jazz Band. Auspice* ILD.

HOUSEWARMING Party and Dance given
by Post 191 Workers Ex-Servicemens League
at *33 E. 10th St. Negro Jim orchestra.
Entertainment. Italian and American food.
Admission 25c.

DANCE-ENTERTAINMENT given by the
French Workers Clnb, 1912 Broadway (CHth
St.' Room 435 tonight. All invited.

COLORLITE DANCE given by Harlem
Progressive Youth Club. 1533 Madison Ave..
second floor. Negro Jarz Band.

GRAND CARNIVAL-Dance at the Harlem
Workers Center. 630 Lenox Ave., tonight

'at 8 p. m. Mother of Langston Huehes will
read his revolutionary poems. Margaret
Larkin will sing cowboy songs. ..Also other
artists, and fine Negro band.

_ BANCJiUET-Conce-t-Dance for the henefit
•of Upholsterers Strike Fund tonight at

headquarters Furniture Workers Industrial
Union, 818 Broadway. Splendid program
and eats. Ml upholsterers and furniture
workers invited.

READING of Comrade A. Raboy’s Piny
•fee- t American Shop-Life this afternoon

‘at 2 p. m. at the ARTEF. 8 East 18th St.
All i"v 1ted to reading.

LECTURE by Michael Blankfort. producer
of censored •‘Merry-Go-Round’ on “Libor
Plays on Broadway

*’

at Saturday night
For am of Workers Laboratory Theatre. 42
East 12th St., 8:30 p. ni.

(Bronx )
CONCERT-DANCE given by Union Work-

ers Center, 301 Prospect Ave.. Bronx, Jan.
14th.

CONCERT-Dance given by Union Workers
Center. 801 Prospect Ave.. Bronx, Sat. Jan.
*Ath

HOUSE TARTY ~iven by Unit 14. YCL
nt 1958 Ssntheu Blvd. Apr. 205. Refresh-
ments. entertainment. Admission 12c-—two
so- 2*e. AH invited.

CONCEPT-IVNCE Wven by the National
Training School rs YCL at Nevy Mir Clbb
of Cooperative rt 2700 Bront Park East.

*'rrm, sed. Admission 21c.
DANCE-ENTERTAINMENT given by Nat

Turner Workers Club, fill! Morris Ave.,
Bron-. All Invite 9. Admission 25c.

TAMPA AND CUBA protest meeting to-
rl*W ni 8 p. m. at Workers Center. 5*5
E. 139tb S*. Auspices Jim Connolly Branch
ILD. fioerkeM: Taft end Baum.

CONCERT-’''ANCE riven by Mnnholu Be.
FS TT 2730 B-'’nbr’'’"* Av> .

AFFAIR the benefit of the Ford De-
fense Committee rt 80S Ad** Ave.. tonigh!.
Ausple-vi Upper Bronx Section of Womens
Co-nril.

PACKACE PARTY rfven bv the Tremout
Work'*-* Clnb. 2355 Clinton Ave.. near 180th
St. Also tonirht svltb ertrisC-d'"*ry
Jo*X fcahd. Comrades assured of most pleas-
ant e'-min-’’. Admission 20c.

EN’TE RTA?YMENT-DANC E riven by Con-
Workers Clnb. l?«n Jerome Ave., near

lTR'b r.‘. Ad*“i*v®lon l~c.
CONCERT-DANCE-RECEPTION In honor

nf C, *nr’«dr*'- returned from Soviet Union
iAn’-ht r' Protn««*‘ Workers Center, 1157
South'*—i P>vA. AM invite*.

CO': EET-DANCE at Union Workers Con-
te-. TOl Prospect Ave.. tonight.

PAPT v rr’vpji by Unit 4. Section 14 at
203! Holland Ave., 8 p. m. Good time
pr^ra’se' 1.

VBTCHEPrNKA siren br Unit 17. Section
13 a; 230) Bre~ Park Pest.. Apt. 21 tonite.

(Brooklyn )
CONCERT-DANCE riven by Bath Beach

Workers Club. 1818 80th St. tonight to cel-
ebrate opening near new headquarters. Edith
S f,vel dance r-oop will perform and other
attractions. All invited.

GREAT NIGHT in Brownsville tonight at
Labor Lycevm. *'!!> Sackman St. Artel, '•••do
:»nd Midnigh Dance. Arranged by IWO

. Schor l No. 3.
CONCERT-DANCE given by Unitl Section

6. C. P. at Bridge Plaza Workers Club,
285 Rodney Ft.. Williamsburg, tonight.

ANNUAL AFFAIR of Italian Proletarian
Club at the Grandious Russian Ball Room.
Dl Cook St. (near Bushwiek Ave.) tonight
»t 7 p. m. Snlendid program including give
act nlir. Admission 30 cents.

BANQUET at Workers Center, 1813 Pitkin
Ave. tonight at 8 p. m. in honor of militant
lealerg of Unemployed Council. All invited.
Adm. 15c.

DANCE-ENTERTAINMENT given by Flat-
hush Workers Club, 1207 Kings Highway.
Five-piece orchestra. Admission 25 cents.

GRAND CONCERT.BANQUET at Brighton
Progressive Club. 12# Brighton Beach Ave.,
tonieht at 8:30 p. m. to celebrate official
opening new headquarters. Splendid pro-
gram including dramatic groups, cartoonist,
fiollliist. Admission 35c.

RUSSIAN EVENING given by Womens
Council 21 at 261 Schenectady Ave.. tonight
nt 8 p. m. Refreshments free. Admission
*5 cants. All invited.

SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY AFFAIR of
Women’s Council 10 tonight at 2072 Bath
Ave. All invited.

CONCERT-DANCE given by the Brighton
Workers Club, Slr& Coney Island Ave. Splen-
did time promised.

LECTURE by Prof. Oakley Johnson on
“The War Danger and the Soviet Union *

tonight at 8 p. m. at Brownsville Workers
Culture Club. 1440 East New York Ave.,
corner Hopkinson.

DANCE at 8 p.m. tonight at 406 Court
St.. Lithuanian Hall. Elizabeth, N. J. Given
by YCL. Good music. All invited. Admis-
sion 15 cent*.

SUNDAY
(Manhattan)

LECTURE by Alfred G. Morris, on ‘ Why
the Soviet Union Should Be Recognized by
tire V. 8." at 227 Lenox Ave. (near 121st
St.), 1:30 p. m. Sunday, Jan. 15th. Aus-pices FSU Harlem Inti. Branch.
LECTURE at 3:80 at John Reed Club, 450iixth Ave. Speaker: Edwin Seaver. novelist
-t nd critic. Subject: “Writers Geing Left.”
-Admission 25 cents.

UKNIN-LIKBKNECHT-IUXEMBURG Mem
< -!al An*!-War M*» M.«tln« at * p.m. at
->i:nhattan Lyceum, 66 E. 4th St.

I<ECTURL at B p.m. at Worktra Schoolomm, 3t K. 12th St. Speaker Albert<»reau. Subject: "The Meaolni of WartJit Latin America.”
EECTURI at 8 p.ct. at Rerolutlonar;

?. riEetlofat'on. 1U W. 21,t St. Sneaker:Tblllp Rahr. Subject: "Trotiks the Ren-
efade on Cultural Field.” Adm. 13e.

HIKE of Followers of Nature to Tlbbets
«

‘ 241 Wkl'' Rood,at 10:36 a m. sharp
HIKE of Office Workers Union from Al-pine to Forest View. Downtown comradesmeet at Health Center, .10 E. 13th g. ,t*:*!> a. m. Uptown comrade, meet’ at3readwajr_l«l,t St. and St. Nicholas Art.Broadway tine at 9:43 a.m. Carfare 20c,
OPEN FORUM Os Stere Katorla BranchTLD at IS Bast Third St. tonl,ht at *

p.m. Admission free.

WHAT ‘DAILY’READERS
CAN DO IN DRIVE FOR
$35,000 TO SAVE PAPER

A program for activities ou the part of readers, sympathizers and
members of the Communist Party is contained in a statement of the Daily
Worker Management Committee on the opening, today of the campaign
for $35,000. The statement follows In part:

' The new financial drive that we are launching today, the goal of
which is to raise a minimum of $35,000, will be successful only in so far
as we are able to make the readers and the members of the Party con-
scious of the necessity and im-
portance of such a campaign. But
this Is not enough.

MUST ENLIST MEMBERS
OF MASS ORGANIZATIONS

“ We must also enlist the mem-
bers of the mass organizations
sympathetic to our movement. It
is only through the mobilization of
all of our forces in this campaign
that we will succeed in reaching

not only the number of workers
that are reached by the Daily it-
self ai)d by the Party press as a
whole, hut the steadily growing
masses that are reached by the in-
fluence of our Party, masses that
do not yet come in contact with
the Daily Worker but are partici-
pating in the daily struggles led by
our Party.

“Party members and sympathe-
tic workers taking part in the cam-
paign will stress many phases, for
example: the necessity of broaden-
ing the circulation: the character
of the Dally Worker as the central
organ of the Communist Party; its
role in mass campaigns (hunger
march, local unemployed struggles,
Scottsboro, trade union struggles,
fight against unemployment, etc.);

securing of the existence of thn
Daily through the increase of sub-
scriptions; the necessity of increas-
ing the steady income of the Daily
through continuous donations, the
improvements of the Daily through
the building of real corps of work-
ers' correspondents.

CITY ( O' EURENCRK ARE
E 1 Rf’TING COMMITTEES

“Many districts have called spe-
cial united front conferences on a
city scale. Other conferences will
be held. These conferences are
e'ecting city committees composed
of the representatives of the Party,
mass organizations, individual sup-
porters of the Daily Worker.

“To assure the effectiveness of
this campaign it is essential that
the following steps be taken:

“Mobilization of the Party thru
special unit meetings in which the
following tasks during the cam-
paign will be assigned to Party

OPEN FORUM of Harlem Inti. Br. FSU
at 227 Lenox Ave. (near 121st St.) at 0:30
p. m. Sneaker: Alfred G. Morris. Sub-
ject: “Why the Soviet Union Should Be
Recognized bv the U. S.”

RED SUNDAY at 10 a.m. this morning at
Workers Zukumft Club, 31 Second Ave. All
comrades he on time.

OPEN FORUM of Yorkville Workers Club.
243 E. 84 .'h St. Labor Temple, 2:80 p.m.
Speaker: Christian. Subject: “Why are
the Negroes Opp ed. M

(Bronx)
LECTURE by Clarence Hathaway on “The

End of Capitalist Stabilization” at Bronx
Workers Club, 1610 Boston Road, Sunday,
Jan. 15t,h at 8:30 p. m.

OPEN FORUM of T-emont Workers Club.
2075 Clinton Ave., 8:30 p.m. tonight. Speak-
er: A. Dranow. Subject: “Technocracy.’'

LECTURE at 8:30 p.m. at Bron Workers
Club, 1810 Boston Road. Sneaker: Clar-
ence Hathaway. Subject: “End of Capi-
talist Stabilization.”

CLASS in Ballroom Dancing at 1 p.m. at
Concourse Workers Club, 1349 Jerome Ave.
Class in Public Speaking, 3 p. m. Open
Forum at 8 t>. m.

CLASS in Principles of the Class Struggle
at 11 a.m. at 501 W. 16lst St. Workers
Center,

CLASS in Political Economy from 4 to 6
p.m. at Prosnect Workers Center, 1157 So.
Boulevard. D?nce at 8 p.m.

VETCHERINKA given by Unit 10. Section
3 C. P. at 1135 Sampson St., t*>n’?rht at
7 p. m. Interesting program, Admission
16 cents.

(Brooklyn)
OPEN’ FORUM at Be«*nrhurst Workers

Center. 2000 70th St.. 8:30 p.m.
Comrade Crane of Shoe
Subject: End of Capitalist Stabllilllion.

?
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members:
“The collection of donations In

the territory of the unit or among
the workers of their shoos.

UNITS SMOITTT) ARRANGE
MEETS IN TERRITORIES

“The arrangements of special
meetings by the units in their
territories for popularizing the
Daily Worker and the role of the
Revolutionary press. Special
meetings of mass organizations
that participated in the United
Front Conferences, at which
members will also pledge them-
selves to go out for donations
among the workers in their
neighborhood, among the mem-
bers of other organizations, will
pledge themselves to call special
meetings in their ha'ls or in their
neighborhoods: small discussion
groups in the neighborhood for
the popularization of the Daily
Wo-ker and the revolutionary
press.
The same p rocedure applies to

the forces of the left wing of the
mass organizations led by the re-
actionaries, trade unions, language

mass organizations, unemployed
councils, unemployed block com-
mittees. etc.

fnTEUTATMmENTS MUST
TIE ORGANIZED
IN CAMPAIGN

“Special entertainments must be
arranged under the guidance of

the city committee during the time
of the campaign. In this respect
the city committees must spur the
initiative of the committees in the
mass organizations, etc.

“In all the mass meetings, af-
fairs, demonstrations, struggles

that will take place during the, time
of the d-ive, leading Party com-
rades. leading members of the mass
organizations, sympathetic elements

to our movement, including sym-
pathetic intellectuals, shall bring
forward the importance of the
Daily Worker Drive which must be
connected with all the struggles
that we are conducting in this
period.’’

LECTURE at 8:30 p. m. at Williamsburg
Workers Club, 43 Manhattan Ave. Speaker:
Comrade Jerome. Subject: “Technocracy.”

LECTURE at Flatbnsh Workers f lub, 1207
Kings Highway. Speaker: Lena Davis.
Sublet: "I :fe of Lenin.’*

OPEN FORUM at Jamaica Workers Cen-
ter, 148-29 Liberty Ave., at 8 p. m. Sub-
ject: “The Soviet Union and the W'orld
Crisis.”
N* ECTURE at 8 n.m. at College Forum. 551
Alabama Ave. Speaker: A. ft. Maeil of
E*lt*onal Board New Masses. Subject: “Rev-
olutionary Journalism.”

HOUSE PARTY given by Unit 12, Sestion
11 at 2009 Benson Ave. Comrade Kahn's

house. Adm. free. All welcome.
HOUSE PARTY at 8 p. ni. at 1274 55th

St,. Boro Park., Apt. B-3, Admission 15e.
Refreshme*** All

(Newark, N. J.)
OPEN FO”UM at 8 p.m. at IWO Hall.

347 Springfield Ave., Newark. Subject:
"Causes and Struggle Against Imperialist
War.” AH invited. Auspices Workefs School
of Newark.

LABOR UNION MEETINGS
HOUSE WRECKERS

Independent Housewreckers Union Invites
ah to debate with the AFL housewreckers
local on the subject: “Which union pro-
tects the interests of the workers?”’ Debate
is at 122 Second Ave., Sunday at 2:30 p. m.

• • •

PAINTERS
Rank and File Committees of Locals 581.

*42. 499. 848. 832, 905 and 1011 cal! allnainters to the Mock Trial of the official-dom of the Brotherhood, held at Irving
Plaza Hall, Saturday at 1 p. m.

Greetings from the

International Workers Order
•

To the only Workers’ Daily which is leading the fight for
Unemployment and Social Insurance at the expense

of the State and Employers.

In the absence of Social Insurance the INTERNATIONAL
WORKERS ORDER through the mutual efforts of iys
31,000 members supplies them with sick benefits, medical
care and death insurance at the lowest possible rates. The
I. W. O. joins with the DAILY WORKER and the whole
working class movement in the struggle for social insurance
and against the whole oppressive system of the capitalist
class.

Join the International Workers Order!

INTERNATIONAL WORKERS ORDER
80 FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK CITY

Three Co-operative Institutions
Ctreet the DAILY WORKER on its Ninth Anniversary

WORKERS COOPERATIVE COLONY
Workers’ atmosphere, social institutions, library,

kindergarten, school, clubs, etc.

Directions: Take White plains train on Lexington Avenue Line to
Allerton Avenue Station.

Office of the Colony: 2800 Bronx Park East.
Tel.: EStahrook 8-1400

Two Proletarian Camps
CAMP NITGEDAIGET

The Only Proletarian Camp That Is CAMP UNITY
Open All Year A real summer camp with a beautiful

The new Camp Hotel with all modern im-
li'ke ' hoat,n R> etc ‘

provements is ready to accommodate
all our winter campers Open for Summer only

Winter sport* am! cultural activities

Telephone: Beacon 731
F< ”' Informati»*

N. Y. Office Tel: EStabrook 8-1400 I Pbone: £Stab ™ok

- ¦- »¦ i ___
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AMUSEMENT!
I The Picture That Stirred the Worldl

Critic* AH Over t se Wn-ii Praise

G. W. PABST’S

“COMRADES
OF 1918”

SAME DIRECTOR-PRODUCER-CAST
AS “KAMERADSBAFT”

First Time English Dialogue Titles

WORKERS Acme Theatre
lkh Street and Union Square

Font, from 9 a.m.—Last show 10:30 p.m.

lIKO CAMEO Now
MATTO-GROSSO

(GREEN JUNGLE HELL)
First Real Sound Picture from Brazil

“koMAYFAIR"SCk
“THE MUMMY”

with BORIS KARLOFF
RKO JEFFERSON IUh M ¦* NOW
“THE MATCH KING”

with WARREN WILLIAM
A Iducd "UPTOWN NEW YORK"

Feature with JACK OAKIE

fIVIC REPERTORY ** *•***
f i , i WA. 9 *l5O.
50c, sl, $1.50 Ejrs. 8:3B. M»is. Wed. & Sat. 2:30

EVA LB GALLIKNNK, Director
TODAY MAT. “TETER PAN”
TONIGHT ’"ALICE 'iN WONDERLAND"

FRANCIS LEDEXER <fc BOKOTHT WISH In

AUTUMN CROCUS
The New York and London Success

MOKOSCO THEATRE, 45th St. W. of B’way
Eves. 8:40. Mats. Wed., Thurs. & Sat., 2:40

. Under Direction of "Koxy*4

NOW AT POPULAR PRICES
RADIO CITY ! The New
MUSIC HALL! I RKO ROXY
50th St and 6th Ave. uxj 49th St. and 6th Ave.

on Screen t'/j 3rdV/cek-onScroen
BARBARA STANWYCK ! Ann HARDING

BITTER TEA HOWARD

GENERAL YEN’J ‘ANIMALKINGDOM
and spectacular rj/JTj and a new type

ttage thow §0 'fj of itage thow
llo.m- lolp.m. 35c ItoAp.m, 55c Mon. to Fri.

Brn '•"IE'TP’F Presents

IOGKAPHY
A Ctmedy r.y S. N. BE HUMAN

GUILD THEN'LL, r?i St.. West of B’trav
Eve. 8:89. Mats, tiiurs. «fc Sat. at 2:30

MUSIC

Philharmonic Symphony
WALTER, Conductor

Cnrnefte Hall. rrs‘«i pr%. j*t K:00
Soloist: JOSEF HOFMANN

Carnegie Hall, Thurs. Eve., Jan. 19, 8:45
Friday Afternoon, Jan. 20. at 2:30

Soloist: SERGE PROKOFIEFF, Pianist
Carnegie Hall, Sat. Eve., Jan. 21, at 8:45

PFITZNER—PROKOFIEFF—BRAHMS
ARTHUR JUDSON, Mgr. (Steinway Piano)

The struggle against militarism
mast not be postponed until the

moment when war breaks out.
rhen it will be two late. The
struggle against war mast be ear

ried on now, daily, hourly.”
LENIN.

WORKERS SCHOOL FORUM
ALBERT MOREAU

OP ANTI-IMPERIALIST LEAGUE Will lecture on
“THE MEANING OF THE WARS IN

LATIN AMERICA”
SUNDAY, JANUARY 15th, AT 8 P. M.

lis East 12th Street —Second Floor i
ADMISSION 25c QUESTIONS DISCUSSION

Students of Workers School Admitted for 20 Cents
Plus Student’s Card \

,,
,

..
,

GREETINGS TO THE NINTH ANNIVERSARY
OF THE DAILY WORKER

Support the Release of AllClass-
War Prisoners!

PREPARE FOR THE ANNUAL BAZAAR
NEW YORK DISTRICT, INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE

to be held at

Manhattan Lyceum, 66 East 4th St., N. Y. C.
February 22, 23, 24, 25 and 26

—ORGANIZE BOOTHS
—COLLECT ARTICLES - 1
—GREETINGS AND FUNDS!

Greetings from

WORKERS SCHOOL
f? Training for the Class Struggle

3$ East 12 Street, 2nd Floor

Come to the

Workers School Forum Every Sun. Night
at 8 O’clock

Prominent Speakers Lively Current Topics

QUESTIONS AND DISCUSSION—ADMISSION 2$ cent.

Revolutionary Greetings to the

WORKERS’ PAPER
from the

Workers’ Laboratory Theatre (W. I. R.)
AGIT-PROP SECTION—(2 EAST 12th ST. N. Y.

“The Theatre Is a Weapon In the Class Struggle”
Build and Strengthen It

,r'\ JOIN NOW!

, IIcor Membership Drive ?¦

TA HE ICOR is carrying on an active campaign
of registering the whole membership for the
year 193 3.

An extensive campaign is also being carried
on to recruit new members. . I

Every friend of the Jewish colonization in
the U.S.S.R. should join the ICOR.

Membership $ 1 per year, which includes sub-
scription to the "Idor Monthly”.

Join the Icor, help the Jewish Pioneers in
Biro-Bidjan and learn all about the situation of
the Jens in every country in the world.

icor, 799 Broadway, new york, room 5 14

PATRONIZE OUR I
APVERTIZERt

Qarment
District

Garment Section Workers
Patronize

Navarr Cafeteria,
333 7th AVENUE

Corner 28tb St.
¦

Good Food Served Right

Farragut
Cafeteria

326 Seventh Av., at 28th St.

L. O. it.
Cooperative Barber Shop

169 WEST 29TH ST.
(Near 7th Avenue)

50c Haircut and Shave
NO WAITING 6 BARBERS

: ' fl
Phones: Chicksrln? 4947—Lon*ucro 109! J /

COMRADELY ATMOSPHERE I /

FAN RAY CAFETERIA |
156 W. 29th St. New York I

HYGR A D E
VEGETARIAN and DAIRY RESTAURANT

149 West 28th St, New York
A REAL TREAT FOR WORKERS

Special Dinner 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 45c

WORKERS PATRONIZE

CENTURY CAFETERIA
154 West 20th Street

Pure Foot? S Jrojetarian Prices

Brooklyn \

J ..aOWNSVIIXE WORKERS PATRONIZE

! AVENUE CAFETERIA
i'M setter avenue ( cw. Poweii st.>

Fbr Brownsville Proletarian,

SOKAL CAFETERIA
1689 PITKIN AVENUE

WORKERS—EAT AT TUI
'

Parkway Cafeteria
1638 PITXIN AVENUE

Near Hopkinson Ave. Brooklyn, n. 1,

Bronx
TZott Havert D-874D

DR. JULIUS JAFFE
Surgeon Dentist

! 401 EAST 140th STREET
(COT. Willis Avej ;

i' . •

FREEMAN CAFETERIA
Formerly the R. & M.

1291 WILKINS AVENUE
NEAR FREEMAN

I COMRADELY ATMOSPHERE

DAYLIGHT
BAKERY—RESTAURANT

711 APerton A'-»*hue
.Near Wuolworth'*)

FRESH BAKING 4 TIMES!' DAILY
Special Attention to Parties and Banquets

KATZ * MARKUS. Managers

Classified
1012 STEBBINS AVE., BllONTC—Light, airy.

Sunny room for rent—single, double, kit-
chen privileges, reasonable. Ap. Goldste 1

FURNISHED ROOM—24B W. 9Rth St., A
4-B—Large, attractive studio; elev&tor s
vice. $0 per week. •

FURNI3IIED ROOM for rent, suitable for
one or two, $3 weekly.—Apply, KLEIN, 1075
Home St., Ap:. sjß, wear Freeman- Street.

LARGE LIGHT ROOM FOR RENT for 1
or 2Reasonable—CHEßNOFF, 31 East
7th Street, Downtown. •

I OR. JULIUS uttinsky !
107 Bristol Street

(Bet Pitkin A Sutter Avee.) B’klyn
PHONE: DICKENS 2-SOl3

Office Hours' 8-10 A.M.. 1-2. e-S P.M.

Alt;. 1-UiHU Strictly by nppnlaimcat

Dr. L. KESSLEft
BtlßOßor DKNTIST '

SSil IIHOADWAY
S'llte. lOilT-IQOK

(
Cor. 14tk 9«.

N'en Vttrk .

Internal Worker* Order
lIKNTAI. DEPARTMENT

S« FIFTH AVENUE
SStb FLOOR V.

AU Work Done Chilet Pereonsl Care
¦* i>n josurhsoN

Dr. WILLIAM BELL
OPTOMETRIST t..

106 E. 14th St., near 4th vAv.
—!

N. Y. DAILY WORKER
CITY COMMITTEE

will meat

SATURDAY, JAN. 14th
2 P. M., 50 EAST 13th ST.

The Pre-.t and Daily Worker Com*
mlt*ees r.f the Club svnd all rr?-v'-
izati-mi r.re tu-rer.tly invited to at-
tend this meeting.

HRIGHTO.N BEACH
i Units 6,9, 11 of the Newly

Organized Section 11
Have err'Utf", l an

AFFAIR
JANUARY 15, 1933

3159 CONEY ISLAND AVE.

All Proceeds for the “Daily”.

Sun. Afternoon Lecture
at JOHN REED CLUB, 450 SIXTH AVE.

EDWIN SEAVER
Nove!ist and Critic

on “Writers Going Left”
"UNI)W AT 2:OT. ADMISSION 25c

Tonight
CONCERT and DANCE

AT

New Russian Hal!
4049 Third Ave.

THIRD AVE. “L” TO I7ITH STREET
Program :

—PROSPECT CM ft CHORUS
—BALALAIKA ORUfIE
—LABORATORY THEATRE
—HOT JAZZ BANT)

Arranged by Units XI. 12, 13, 14
—SECTION 15—

For the Benefit of the
Daily Worker

ADMISSION 23c

TONIGHT j
VETCHOTKA

GIVEN BY

Downtown Branch, F. S. U.
at 218 EAST 14th STREET

Good Fragrant
“Jim Phillips Seng Recital”

. c ¦ imtr. *¦ -i
INCLUDING YMY.I_H ME NTS

Tonight at 8 P. M. I
THE ARTEF IN
BROWNSVILLE

Classical Trio and
Midnight Dance

BROWNSVILLE LABOR
LYCEUM

219 Sackman Street, Brooklyn
Arranged by I. W. O. School No. 3

Admission 35c; at the Door 40c

THEATRE FORUM
MICHAEL BLANK*ORT producer of

last season's "ME^RY-GjO-ROUND” will
speak on “LABOR PLAYS ON BROAD-
WAY.”

Saturday, Jan. 14; 8:30 p. m. at the
Workers Laboratory Theatre <W. I. R.)
42 E. I2th St. * Admission Isc

"TONIGHT AT 8 P.M.
Carnival and Entertainment

given by

HARLEM WORKERS CENTER
650 Lenox Ave. Near I43rd St.

Unusual Program

Greetings from
COMRADE CASEY

,$lO

Lenin, Llebknccht, Luxemburg

Anti-War Mass Meeting
Sunday, Jan. 15, 1933, 2 p.m.

At MANHATTAN LYCEUM
66 East 4th St.

"-ion a Wigan's s o *

Daily Worker District
Office

MOVED
from STH FLOOR to the

GROUND FLOOR (in the store)

35 E. 12th Street
The Office Will Be Open

SATURDAY to 5 P. M. and
SUNDAY to 2 P. M.

—* • 1 — 1 " -. " 1—

GREETINGS FROM UNITS OF THE
COMMUNIST J'ARTY

Section 15. Unit 7, New York 4.UJ
flection 15, Unit H, New York >.(!,')

Section 15, Unit 9, New York 2.U0
Section 15, Unit in, New York <*.** 1
Section 15, Unit IJ, New York 3.25
Section 15, Unii 13. New York I.2ft.
Section 15, Unit 15, New York MO
Section 15, Unit lfl. New York 1.09
Section 15, Unit 17, New York 3.00
Section 15, Unit 23. New York ’ 2.0!)

Section 15, fJltit 21. New York 2.90
Section 15, fJnlt *>, New York 2.3.1
Section 15, Unit 28, Now York 2.15
Section 5, Unit 1. New York 2.oft
Section I nit 9 1.27

GREETINGS FROM BRANCHES OI THE
1. W. O.

Branch 112. New York f3,oft

""
r

“"
OLD AND NEW PATRONS

SCHILDXRAUTS
VEGETARIAN RESTAURANT

l WEST 2STH STREET
ONLY STORK IS NK'.V I’ORK

PRICES NO 'v AT cAFE-
"¦ ——TERIA LEVELS

VITAL!JY

Jy Ms
jf Ipjjgfc.. \

CO.irRADSS WELCOME j

LEVIATHAN CAFETERIA
924 Broadway

NEAR 21st STREET

Highest Quality

Astonishing Prices

JADE MOUNTAIN”
American & Chines.; Rn- hr,at

197 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12 & 13

Welcome to Our Uiniir.d"s

Phone InmLliin i;D5r,4

John’s Restaurant
SPEriALTYt ITALIAN DiSHHfI

A plnee with nfnjoM|ihere
whirr till rndlcnlM meet

302 E. 121 b St New York

Attention Comrade:;! 1
OPEN
Health Center Cafeierla j

Workers Center 5O K. i:i(h St. {
Quality Feud Reasouabi. Trite, !

STArjbmms-PQrfvnese gygjgi* |

29 LAS’I Imi STKEK’I -

NEW YORK
l'el. Algonquin 335ti-MB4.'i

We Carry a Full Line ol

STATIONERY
AT SPECIAL I'RICES

for Organizations

Gottliebs Hardware
no thi no m:\i k

Near 14th St. Tompkins Sq. 6-4547

All fctntfa ut

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Cutlery Our Specialty j j

ROOMS attTtwM FOR |
MEETINGS ONLY|

Apply Mondays Fridays^
AFTER X P. M.

at F.S.U., 216 E. 14th Street |

SPLENDID LARGE |
Hall and

Meeting Rooms |
TO HIRE

Perfect for BALLS, DANCES, fl
LECTURES, MEETINGS, Etc.

q

IN THU

New ESTONIAN
WORKERS HOME

27-29 W.llath St., N.Y.C.
Phone UNiversity 4-0165

Mry. Large

Meeting Rooms and Hall
TO HIRE

Suitable for Meetings. Lectures
and Dances in th°

Czechoslovak
Workers House. Inc.
347 E. 72nd St. New Vork

Telephone Rhinelander 5091

Manhattan Lyceum Hail
For Mas* Meetings. Entertainments
Balls Weddings and Banquets

66-68 E. 4th St. New York

FOR BALLS, BANQUETS, WEDDINCJS

Stuyvesant Hennington
Hall | Hall

i1(1-142 Second Are. > 214-216 Second St.
Niw lurk City I Nrw Tork City

CATERING FOR ALL OCCA3IONB

HOSPITAL AND OCULIST PREsdllP. ’
HONS FILLED At .',0% OFF

¦

Gold Filled Frames $1 50
Zyl Shell Frames SI.OO

I.enses Not Included
Manhattan ')j*t:cal Co.

122 HESTER ST.
Between Bowery & Chrlutie, N.Y.

Jpn Daily from 0 to 7 Tel.
Sunday 10 to 4 Orchard 4-0230

GREETINGS FROM UNITS OF THE
COMMUNIST PARTY

Unit s—B, Cleveland, O. j.o©
Unit 1, Section J. S.. Paul, Minn. l.oft
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worker reading his fighting paper, the Daily Worker, in his home.

DAILYWORKER FIGHTS UNDER BANNER OF LENINISM

The Socialist Press in
Service of Capitalism

Joins With Boss Publications in Slanderous
Attacks Against Soviet Union

By H. M. WICKS.

IN the nine years of its existence
the DAILYWORKER has carried

on . a struggle against the trickery
and deceptions of the socialist press.
In the course of these nine years
there have been times when the
anti-working class activity of the
Socialist press (which reflects the
leadership of the Socialist Party)
was not clearly exposed. For ex-

iple, during the Passaic strike of
1926 Norman Thomas and other
leaders of the S. P. were regarded

as honest, but confused individuals
who were actually concerned about
defending the interests of the work-
ing class. When, during that same
period the DAILY WORKER, then
being published in Chicago, editor-
ially attacked the socialist con-
gressman, Victor L. Berger, for his
attempts to head off a senatorial
investigation of Passaic, Bertram
D. Wolfe as agitprop director of
New York district of the Workers
(Communist! Party wrote a strong

protest to us. saying that we ought
to encourage Berger, instead of at-
tacking him. Thus, even then, three
years before their expulsion from
our Party as renegades these lead-
ers of the Lovestone group opposed
a consistent exposure of the ma-
chinations of the Socialist Party
leaders.

BETRAY SACCO-VANZETT!
STRUGGLE

Again, during the world-wide
mass struggles to save Sacco and
Vanzetti we only belatedly proved
that the Socialist Party leaders and
the socialist press, by sowing legal-
istic illusions among the masses
about the fairness of capitalist
courts, were trying to defeat and
disintegrate the mass movement,
thereby aiding the capitalist ex-
ecutioners who were plotting to
Bhoot chained lightning through
the tortured bodies of these two
working class fighters.

• • •

WHAT we failed to see clearly in
" many instances in the past, and

What many do not understand to-
day is that the Socialist Party lead-
ers and the Socialist press are not,

as some would have us believe, “hon-
est, but misinformed individuals.’’
It is not stupidity, or ignorance, or
mistakes and errors that account
for the deceptions of the Socialist
press. Everything they do and say,
everything these people print is
carefully prepared and is part of
a definite line against £he working

class. Everything they do is for
the purpose of deceiving the mass-
es, to try to defeat the strug-
gles against capitalism, to try to
help the imperialist ruling class
find a capitalist way out of the
crisis. It is this fact that must
always be kept in mind when deal-
ing with the Socialist Party leaders.
It is from this standpoint that all
Communists, all supporters of our
Party and of the DAILYWORKER

, must unmask these leaders and
their press before the rank and file
workers who are deceived by them.
JTo impute to these leaders the
slightest honesty of purpose is to
aid them in their attempts to con-
eeal their betrayal of the workers.

fcoss PRESS

PUBLICIZES S. P.

Today, more than ever, at a time
when the toiling masses are, in
over-larger numbers enlisting in the
fight against the hunger and war
program of Wall Street, the social-

ist betrayers are needed to try to
stem this movement. At a time

when capitalist stabilization has
come to an end, at a time when

we are in transition to a new stage

5 wars and revolutions, the social-
tefc betrayers arp needed more than
over by the capitalist class. The
tact that the capitalist press print-
ed reams of publicity for the So-
cialist Party during the past elec-
tion, thereby aiding them to in-

crease their vote, shows that the

icapitalist class knows how useful
(a the demagogy of Thomas and
company, and also that the capi-
talist class is building up this S.
P. leadership as a reserve for use
ta the sharpening class conflicts.

• 1 • •

rDC great achievements of social-
ist construction in the Soviet

Union, the completion of the first
Five-Year Plan and the launch-
ing of the second Five-Year Plan
which will lead to the abolition of

classes and the building of a class-
less society, is one of the mightiest
revolutionizing forces in the world.

These triumphs have resulted in a
great relative increase in the in-
fluence of the Soviet Union as com-
pared to the capitalist world. It
is the job of the capitalist press,
and the socialist press to try to
conceal from the toiling masses
this, the central fact in the align-
ment of world forces today. To
the socialist press is assigned the
job of trying to prejudice the work-
ers against the Soviet Union by
trying to make it appear that the
lot of the Soviet masses is as bad
as that of the capitalist world—-
or even worse. For example, take
the current issue of the New Leader
(December 31). That vile sheet in
the face of all the facts to the con-
trary deliberately lies saying:

“Conditions in the Soviet Union
do not improve and next week
the Communist Party and the
government will hold sessions to
consider the crisis.”

Continuing, the article pictures
as “the most rigorous extension of
iron rule yet known to the So-
viet Union” the passport regulations
calculated to weed out criminal and
parasitic elements who prey upon
the workers in the cities. This vici-
ous attack is re-echoed in the Mil-
waukee Leader of Tuesday, January
3, which says of the Soviet Union:

“They believe in maintaining
the ‘dictatorship of the proletar-
iat’ by means of terror; that is,
by killing those who oppose them
and thereby terrorizing the rest
of the populace into obedience.”
Similar quotations appear in the

columns of every socialist paper in
the world. Such attacks are not
only directed against the Soviet
Union, to try to defeat the mass
movement in defense of the strong
hold of the world revolution, but
are a direct aid to the capitalist
police, armies and courts that are
carrying on more violent suppres-
sion of the movement of the toiling
masses, under the leadership of the
Communist Party, against the at-
tempts of the capitalists to find a
way out of the crisis through in-
creased hunger and imperialist war.
Thus the increased fascisation of
social-democracy. As Comrade Ma-
nuilsky at the 12th Plenum of the
E.C.C.I. said regarding the social
democracy at the end of capitalist
stabilization: “A party which sup-
ports capitalism even in the period
of the end of capitalist stabilization
cannot help becoming more fascist."

S. P. DEFENDS
CAPITALISM

A reading of the socialist press
proves that that Party defends cap-
italism in every one of its cam-
paigns against the toiling masses.
It helps prepare for war and in-
tervention against the Soviet
Union. It tries to conceal imper-
ialist war preparations behind a
pacifist smoke-screen of praise for
the League of Nations. It tries to
split the growing unity of Negro
and white workers by denying that
the Negroes are specially victimized
and denying that in the Black Belt
of the South they are an oppressed
nation. It tries to disintegrate the
mass fight for unemployment and
social insurance by supporting such
maneuvers as the LaFollette-Cos-
tigan Bill and by putting forth fake
unemployment insurance proposals
of its own.

To the degree that capitalism
increases its furious drive against
the working class and especially
against its vanguard, the Commu-
nist Party, to that degree do the
socialist leaders search for new
slanders, new calumnies, new provo-
cations- all with the object of sav-
ing capitalism from the sledge-
hammer blows of the aroused toil-
ing masses. In waging the fight
against capitalism in the tenth
year of its existence the DAILY
WORKER will relentlessly and in
detail concentrate heavier fire
against the socialist agents of capi-
talism in the ranks of the working
class.

LENIN ON THE
INTELLECTUALS

((THE most important thing at
* the present time is to get

rid of the prejudice of the bour-
geois intellectuals that only special
officials, entirely dependent on
capital by their whole social posi-
tion, can carry on the administra-
tion of the state.”

—From Will the Bolsheviks Re-
tain State Power? by Lenin. Lit-
tle Lenin Library, Volume 12.
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V TWe l»4u.tr~o t*f
I Protection of Pnroiff»-*n*o
”

Roaoroltioa as SooUt

Vol. I. No. 1.. Sahaertycts* *ataa- »7 WsO. MW per psar
Cklaaga- Br MsU. M00; by Carrier 110 00 par pass

Here Is “The 03117"! I
|« (ha ft rat iima of Ih# Watkly Waffcar, P*k. R. 1912, wo

Co, "THU, «H« firat cditieaa as TU WoaW, U th* i* of TU Doily Warhar."

Now. in rttUftrst Uataa of Tfco Daily Vila batata

with tha comradoa of th* Commtrtl.t fooroodotaol la daelanxg |
that th* Daily u but “*fc# foconiaaar of aMvo iwrolutioatapy |
dailies in oth«r porta of tha country

”

Haas, from om tdraaeo position, wo caoeo forward to *»-

otfcor a ext ahead. Ifco Daßy to Wo, aad wo tuna a oew page i
imtha world atory of JaWs struggle. Another chapter begins

for America's working elasa. The Ant Engii*-language Coot- ,
atuniat Daily in the world has boa* realised.

Only tha momowtooa developments of the not far ftrture

wfll-roroel the tremendous aigniftcanoe of this present historic
achievement. #

oo* a a

A riant Is born! A oew voice is robed, battling far the ,
.workers and farmers of America, cotrying rts promise of meny ,
krtore such voices; of many Conmumist Dailies to com!

' Not only in Russia, in Germany, in Italy, in the StandL
'naviaa countries, inCsocbo-Slovakia. in France, hi Mexico, and
ina heat of other lands, but in those countries where th# Eng-
lish language dominates ee wall, tha Communist message will
r\#w spread daily among the marching, militant boat* of the
exploited in the cities aad on the land.

• ea •

The Dally is bom! It comes to fight! It comas to inspire
and call the many to struggle! The Dally Worker is the voice
of the whole working class!

a o ea
The Daily has already aroused its ouemiea. The labor'

nontenants of the established order, joined withthe big business
interest&, the bonkers, tha merchant princes, the landlords and
o(har profiteer*, in a declaration of the National Civic Federa-
Qtoo, seeking to prejudice the wgrkera aad farmers against IL
**

- Secretary of State Hughes, at Washington, baa translated
y>d.published in the subsidised press of this country, an article
appearing in Moscow, in the press as tha Russian workers and]
farmers, voicing their joytKal(ho BAgluh-language Communist
Daily in the United States Uto be. Thus Hughes seeks to .
prejudice American labor •

e•a a o
But w« hove no fears. The kaaias have declared The Dally 1

their enemy, even before its first iuw appeared. TWy know ’
they have cause to fear The Daily. They know it willyaise Ike ,
standards of o reel struggle against tha few who rob and plan- »

S' the many, and kaep them in submission. They knew The !ily is a challenge to the continuance .of their ruthless and ;
bandit rule. ,

We hove nofears hooausa urn know that tha workers aad (
fanners of the United States wi3l>rapidty rally in support of ,
The Daily in increased number*. t

The Daily appear* hi Chicago hot (t Is the expression of \
the oppressed workers and farmers of the whole nation. Its I
daily arrival m the shops, factories, mills and iyiif»C* will be '
cheered by the workers because they willrecognise In it-their ,
champion. It willbe hailed by the agonising tillers of the soil i

By BILL DUNNE

THE first issue of the Daily Work-
er, January 13, 1924, published

the greetings of the Communist
International to the first Commu-
nist dally in the English language.
The message from the Communist
International gave the perspective
and tasks for the Central Organ of
our Party (then called the Workers
Party) as follows:

“The issues confronting the
Workers Party and the American
workers and fanners are so great
that The Daily Worker must be-
come a power. It must become
the expression of all the oppress-
ed workers and the rebellious
farmers in the country. It must
be the leader in the struggle
against American capitalism,
which is consolidating its forces
for fresh assaults on the work-
ing-class.
"The Daily Worker must take up
the struggle in the trade unions.
It must fight against the ;open
shop drive, which the American
employers will soon renew with
increased vigor. It must unceas-
ingly demand the freedom of the
press, speech and assemblage. It
must fight for the protection of
the youth of the country and
against the exploitation of child
labor, which is a disgrace to the
American workers. It must , mo-
bilize the women and mothers of
the working-class of America
against the shameful robbery of
their toil and that of their chil-
dren.

’

It must conduct an unre-
mitting struggle against the cap-
italist press, which is a powerful
weapon in the hands of the em- .

ployers. It must expose the sham
of the church, which is a tre-
mendous force in America. It
must unflinchingly raise the flag
of the class struggle on the eco-
nomic and political field and
rally the workers and farmers to

the struggle for the overthrow of
capitalism and the establishment
of a Workers and Farmers Gov-
ernment in the United States.

“The Daily Worker must mo-
bilize the working-class of Am-
erica against the new plans of
American imperialism. After
gaining the hegemony in America
by intrigue, plot and military
intervention, American imperial-
ism has turned its face to China,

which soon will feel the power of
American gold and American
arms. Europe is to be the next
victim: Germany, bleeding and
broken, her workers impoverished
and enslaved, is to be reduced
to a wheel in the big American

machine of plunder. The Work-
ers Party and The Daily Worker
must call qn the American work-
ers and farmers to prevent this
savage act. For in the back-
ground stands Soviet Russia,

which American imperialism once
more would attack.

"The Daily Worker must be
the organ of the whole member-
ship of the Party. Every comrade
must work for it. He must take
it into the factories and mines.
He must furnish it with the news
of the daily struggles and the
life in the shops. The workers
and fanners of America must
feel that the Communist Dally
Worker does not fear to tell the
truth and to fight for the in-
terests of the producers, despite
the will of the oligarchy of Wall
Street.”
The central Committee of our

Party speaking through the Dally

DEATH FOR 40,
INJURE MANY
AT PEKIN, ILL.
RockefeHsr Concern Smashed

Workers’ OrgMlntlon
By TOM TIPPETT

(tot w «*• rumu taa
••4 -TV. D.C?

PEKIN. 11l as the
apan shop. criminal nagl.gencv an tha
part of tha eampeuy iH atbrtanay

at* art gt»*n bv tha survivors ss
tha direct reuses far tha f«ui dust
axplaslan bt tha Car" Prader* Re-
fining Company’* p!*«t hare

Tha main blow-up errurad vbaa ac-
pkulva dust «as lit in tha drv stare h
department of tha plant This .was
eauaad bp 0 aitner explosion Is the
gdading room that shot a llama thru
tha spiral conveyor u»to tha dry room,
according to man whs wrra at work

pant at the time
Betvten 84. and 40 warkmea wen

killed In Jbe 4splo*»>« and U others
, injured an badly thht many of them
vrilj. die Theta Wart ne duatelimma

I Dan auction-fan* in the wrecked
budding and no 'precautions hgamsl
eaplotion* were taken einre the union

Jo.the. plant was destroyed During
the war the plant, which employs 800
pi«» wsa nrganundand wpn union re-
cognition thru a derision of the War
Labor Board

, In tha gerfrral aUeetr aramat the
tuiisna Hi 191> vkhen tha Sire! Strike
waa at fia height the C»rn‘*Product
workera’ agraetnent aspired T)*4
company refuaed recognjttan and In-
itiated a fight on the union which
lasted many months In a year the
urtion Waa completely desioayad and
-tha span shop rat a Wished This *y*
tam hare meant that at«ry man sRIunion aflHiatlons or aympsthirs wassummarily fired, an elaborate apy »y»-
tern inslallad and tha w Amenraa
Plan" of efficiency put into effect.
Except for the fdtour day all conces-
•ion* won by tha union were Inal

-The atarrh-plant eglfetto 24 hours
a day with 8 daya awaak v Lxpluxiona are. not unknown
in this kind of plants Thit aama
company ha* experienced (hem in

their worfce at Cedar Raprds. la., and
Edgawatar, N J Tha man worked in'
constant fear Thf grinding room ofl
the etarth works here was built-toj
accommodate expiations Tha walla!
and ceHing were of glas*. This ax-1

Worker in Its first issue emphas-
ized the struggles confronting its
Central Organ and the fact that
its support would come only from
the toilers. The editorial said:

"Tremendous struggles confront
the Daily! It will not weaken
before them! It will grow In the
fight, because with each new
struggle new masses of workers
and farmers recognize the
Dally as theirs and they will
rally behind it.”

As the Daily Worker goes Into
the tenth year of its existence, a
tenth year which coincides with
the fourth year of the worst eco-
nomic crisis in the history of both
American and world capitalism: a
tenth year which coincides with the
growing decline and decay of cap-
italism, putting the greatest res-
ponsibilities upon the Communist
Party of the United States, and all ,
other sections of the Communist
International, It would - serve- no

. good: purpose to indulge ourselves
in self-congratulation • merely be-
cause we have 'kept our Central
Organ alive for nine years, altho
this is no mean achievement; that
growth in its influence has been
great; that it serve? the Party and
the masses better as the "collective
organizer”;. that there has been
Improvement in its political con-
tent; that from, agitation and pro-
paganda it has developed consider-
ably as a paper guiding and direct-
ing the work and struggles of the
Party and the masses.

.# o o

THIS would not be the correct
I approach to the question of the

role of the Daily Worker today as
the “collective organizer of the
Party and the masses,” as Lenin
described'the role of the Commu-
nist press. Precisely because the
capitalist offensive presses ever
heavier upon the ranks of the work-
ing class and toiling fanners; pre-
cisely because millions upon mil-
lions of toilers in the imperialist
and colonial countries are viewing
the sharp contrast between capital-
ism In its twilight and the onward
march of the Sovidt Union, and
are drawing the revolutionary con-
clusions from it, precisely be-

jdHK » >
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The - headquarters in. Moscow of
the official organ of the Soviet
government, “livestia”. .Hundreds
of thousands of workers read this
papar daily.
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, Section One:"' l,S
. TTitnra are three "anclioru lo I

(hit issue of "The Daily
Worker,” including 16 pages i
in all. See that you get all j
of them. ¦*
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BIKERS SEEK TO PROP TOTTERING GERMANY
OilJTrust’s Open Shop Guilty of Disaster

j| THREE BANKERS GO TO BERLIN | j

'¦- ¦¦ I
i : i

i UNITED FARMERS i
t IN BIG FIGHT ON !

¦I THP kill If TBIIQTI

/ # l

\McAdoo Unmasked as Original '”J
Russian Recognition Foe While ;I

Hughes’ Plot Falls by Wayside \
I t t

U. S. AIDS
WALL STREET

DOLLAR PLOT
Great Fear of Labor's Growing

Discontent In Europe
Brigadier General Charles G. Dave*

will preside over tha first session of
the aub-eommittae cf experts fnvasti-
r»!ing the German financial situation
under auspices of the Reparations
Commission in Pans on January 14th.

The other tub-comuultea charged
ulth the investigation of the expor*
of (Jarman capital will delay meeting
untd Jan. 21st, so as to giva Henry
M Robinson, its American member, a
chance to arrive on time for the ses-
sions.

These conferences to fix Germany's
ability to pay reparations will per-
haps be the biggest ga*haring of
financiers since the close of the war
Should these bankers fail to prop up
tottering Cermany the chances of a
working clast revolution sweeping
Europe will be greater than ever
Fifteen delegate* representing the
financial and industrial brain* of the
United States, England, France, Bel-
gium and Italy willconvene to dcv»*a
way* and mean* of compelling the
German working masses to pay b>l-

in reparations while *t the sametime continuing to pay heavy tribute
to the German capitalists and land-
lords
U S. Representatives Reactionaries
Aiayrig the pronuaeat (Utenuuspoal

bankers •jmfni.npating aa expert* are
Reginald McKvnna, formerly British
Chancellor of the Exchequer ard now
Chairman of the Midland Bank, Mr
Atthalin, director of the Bnnque Pari*
at Pays Ba»; and Jean V. Parmentier,
one of the managers of the Credit
Fonder de France. »

America's “BigThree" at the -con-ference'ore typical representatives of
Big business They are all out-and-
out Tfaetionariea and uncompromising
enemies of the worker*.

Brigadier General Dawes Is the or.ff
who sold McKinley, the ftrat imperial
president, to the American people.
He is President of the Central Trust
Co. of Illinois. General Dawes, ofte#tailed "Holl-and-Maria" Dawei., wa*.Chairman the General Purchasing
Board handling 'supplies for thq
American military forces, and wasthe first Director of the Budget.
“Hell-and-Maria’’ Dawes is an open-
•bopper and an eat-em-alive swash-
buckler whose attitude toward* !*bo»-

The first page of the first issue of the Daily Worker, Jan. 13, 1924. The cartoon is by Robert Minor.

Nine Years of the “Daily Worker” in the
Struggles of American Labor

How Far Has the ‘Daily’ Fulfilled Tasks Set by Communist International?
cause new fresh forces of the
workingclass and its allies are
challenging the right of capitalism
ta>live longer at the price of their
increasing misery, it is cl---- that
achievements of the Daily Worker
which would have been something
to be hailed with the greatest sat-
isfaction in 1924 are • entirely in-
adequate today.
THE SITUATION IN 1924

In 1924 American capitalism was
overcoming a slight slump and pre-
paring for the mad rush to the peak
or 1929 from which it crashed into
the present crisis. The leadership
of the American Federation of La-
bor had not yet completed its full
circle of treachery. It had just
launched its scheme of class
collaboration and "worfcer-manage-
ment-cooperation”—its program for
the period of “prosperity.” The

"leadership still had a long grip on
the • union membership. • Its pro-
gram of betrayal of the unorganized
and its closer linking to the gov-
ernment were only beginning to be
understood by the masses. It was
the era of great labor banks. The
A. F. of L. leadership had as yet
no need of the complicated dema-
gogic maneuvers they are now
forced to enter into in the attempt
to retain their influence.

The Socialist Party was moribund.
It was the period of experimenta-
tion with Labor Parties, Farmer-
labor Parties and Federated Farmer
Labor Parties. S. P. demagogy was
relatively poorly organized.
IN AGITATION PROPA-
GANDA STAGE

The work of the Trade Union
Unity League (then the Trade Un-
ion Educational League) was con-
fined mostly to agitation andi pro-
paganda among the members of the
American Federation of Labor un-
ions and Railway Brotherhoods.
The formula of “force the reaction-
arl trade union leaders to fight
for the interests of the workers” was
still being used. The independent
leadership of class battles, strikes,
etc., by Communists and militant
trade unionists was of a very feeble
character. The revolutionary mo-
vement led by the Communist
Party was largely on a basis of
agitation and propaganda—many
times of an abstract character.

So it was with the Dally Worker
—militant, aggressive, speaking

always for the working class, ex-
posing the guilt of capitalists,
their agents and capitalism as a
whole—but mainly a paper of
agitation and propaganda.

• • •

riDAY, our Party has organized
and led great mass struggles.

But that we have failed to lead
far greater struggles because of
our abstract approach—in the Daily
Worker and elsewhere—nq com-
rade Will deny. Permanent mass or-
ganizational and abstraction are in-
compatible. It is not enough to-
day to sit back and do a little
gloating over successes here and
there, important as many of them
are. The crisis does . not wait.
Neither do the forward-moving
masses of the working class.

Neither does world capitalism
and its mo6t powerful section, Am-
erica, wait. It prepares to fight
for its life—to fight to exist by
creating conditions of greater ex-
ploitation, hunger, lower standards
of living everywhere for the masses
—and by imperialist war.

Capitalism declines and decays
but it does not collapse. Its death
blow must be given by the working

class, headed by its Communist
Party. We stand today, therefore,
as the Communist International
has said, before the task of win-
ning the majority of the working
class for the forcible overthrow of
capitalism.
FOR EVERYDAY ECONOMIC
INTERESTS OF MASSES

We stand today before the task
of winning the masses for the vic-
torious struggle against the ever-
increasing danger of a new world
imperialist war, of organizing the
mass defense of the Soviet Union,
of the Chinese revolution.

The Twelfth Plenum of the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Commu-
nist International stated in its
theses:

“The main link which the Com-
munist Parties must seize upon
in solving this problem, is the
struggle for the everyday eco-
nomic and political Interests of
the broad masses, against increas-
ing poverty, against oppression,
violence and terror .

. . only by
relying on the everyday interests
of the masses can the Commu-
nist, Parties defend and strength-
en the position of the working

class, and lead it up to ever high-
er forms of struggle and to de-
cisive battles for the dictatorship
of the proletariat.”
It is from this detailed estimate

of the Communist tasks that we
must make our estimate of how
far the Daily Worker has succeed-
ed in carrying through its mission

to rally the workers and farmers
to the struggle for the overthrow
of capitalism and the establishment
of a Workers and Farmers Govern-
ment in the United States,” as set

forth in the greeting of the Com-

munist International to the Daily

Worker on the occasion of its first
issue in 1924.

o o o

REALISING the nature of the

tasks facing the Party and its

Central Organ in this period, the
resolution of the Fourteenth Plen-
um of the Central Committee in
May, 1932, following a detailed ex-
amination of the Daily Worker,
stated:

The Daily Worker must be made
a Communist mass paper through

% -

(Continued on Page 6)

LENIN’S WRITINGS
AND TECHNOCRACY

((THE accumulation of capital,
*

accelerating the replacement
of workers by machinery, creat-
ing wealth at the one pole and
poverty at the other gives birth
to the so-called ‘reserve army of
labor,’ to a ‘relative overabund-
ance’ of workers or to ‘capitalist
overpopulation.’ This assumes the
most diversified forms, and gives

capital the possibility of expand-
ing production at an exceptionally
rapid rate. This possibility in
conjunction with the enhanced
accumulation of capital in the
facilities for credit and with the
accumulation of capital In the
means of production, furnishes,
among other things the key to
the understanding of the crisis of
overproduction that occur period-
ically in capitalist countries—first
about every ten years, on an aver-
age but subsequently in a more
continuous form and with a less
definite periodicity.”

—From “The Teachings of Karl
Marx,” by V. I. Lenin. Little
Lenin Library Volume l.

Lenin reading the "Pravda”, central organ of the Communist Party

of the Soviet Union.

Outstanding Events in
the Life of V. I. Lenin

Leader of World’s Toilers Devoted Lifetime to
Fig-ht for Liberation of Masses
Compiled by

ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG
• * •

April2, 1870—V. I. Ulyanov (Lenin)

born in Simbirsk, capital city
of province of same name. His
father, I. N. Ulyanov, was head

of the public schools of the
province. Simbirsk is now cal-
led Ulyanovsk.

August, 1879—Enters High School.
May 20, 1887—Execution of Alex-

ander, Lenin’s oldeT brother for
participation in the attempt .on
the life of Tsar Alexander 111.

June 22, 1887—Graduates from High
school.

Aug. 25, 1887—Matriculates at Law
School of Kazan University.

Dec. 17, 1887—Arrested with 40
other students of Kazan Uni-
versity for participation at an
illegal meeting.

Dec. 19, 1887—Expelled from the
university and banished to live
in a village with his grand-
father.

Fall. 1888—Permitted to return to
Kazan, though not to the uni-
versity, joins Marxist circle and
studies “Capital”.

Oct. 5, 1888—Refused permission
to go abroad to continue studies.

Fall. 1889—Continues his theoretical
studies of Marxism and lectures
to youth circles of Samara to
which his family moved. Pe-
titions Ministry of Education
for permission to take law ex-
amination, which is refused. The
minister marked the petition
“to enquire from educational
and police authorities. He is a
bad man.”

Nov. 27. 1891—Receives law degree,
having passed with honors spe-
cial examinations which he was

b finally allowed to take at St.
r Petersburg University.

1892—Admitted to the Bar and al-
lowed to practice law before the
courts of Samara. Continues
his Marxist studies and lectures
before Marxist circles.

1893 — Writes first work, “New Eco-
nomic Tendencies in Peasant
Life”. Comes to live and prac-
tice law in St. Petersburg. De-
livers lectures in Social-Demo-
cratic circles.

1894 Actively participates in So-
cial-Democratic organization.
Joins propagandist group.
Teaches in workers’ circles.
Writes first large work “Who
are the ‘Friends of the People’
and “How they Fight the Social-
Democrats”. a polemic against
the Populists who were attack-
ing Marxism. Reads a paper on
“Reflection of Marxism in Bour-
geois Literature” before a group
of leading Marxists in Peters-
burg.

January. 1895 —Leads in prepara-
tory work for the unification of/
Social-Democratic groups of
workers into a central orgamza
tion,

May-Seplember, 1895—Contributes
to collective volume “Materials
Characterizing Our Economic
Development.” Leaves for
Switzerland to establish con-
nections with the group “Libera-
tion of Toil” (Plekhanov, Axel-
rod, etc.). Meets Kautsky in
Berlin, Lafargue in Paris, and
studies writings in the libraries
of those cities.

November, 1895—Upon return to
Russia, heads central S.-D. or-
ganization in Petersburg, leads
in the agitation and propaganda
among factory workers, writes
leaflets, contributes articles and
writes pamphlet dealing with
fines enforced upon workers.

Dec. 20, 1895—Arrested in St. Pe-
tersburg

1890 —While in prison keeps in con-
tact with S.-D. organization,
writes leaflets and articles which
are smuggled out and published.
Prepared the outline for an ex-
tensive study of the develop-
ment of capitalism in Russia.

Feb. 10, 1897—Exiled by Imperial
decree to Siberia for three years.

May 20. 1897—Arrived at village
Sliushenkoye, Yenisey province
where he settles to live. Con-
tinues contact with S.-D. or-
ganizations in Russia and
abroad, writes pamphlets, artic-
les and works on “Development
of Capitalism in Russia.’’

1898—While in exile in Siberia,
elected editor of official Party
organ, “Robotshaya Gazeta” by
First Congress of the Russian
Social-Democratic Labor Party.

July 22,1898—N. K. Krupskaya, and
Lenin are married.

Sept.-Oct., 1898—Completes “Devel-
ments of Capitalism in Russia”
and translates the “Theory and
Practice of Trade Unionism” by
Sidney and Beatrice Webb.

1899—Continues literary activity
and corresponds with leading
Marxists in exile in Siberia re-
garding questions of program
building of Party in Russia, and
the establishment of a central
Party organ abroad.

Feb. 11, 1909—Ends exil€ and re-
turns to European Russia.

June 3, 1900—Arrested in Peters-
burg, but released after ten days.

July 29, 1900—Leaves for Germany

to begin publication in Munich
of the first revolutionary Marx-
ist periodical publication, “The
Iskra”.

Dec., 1900—Writes “What Is To Be
Done—”.

July to August, 1903—Participates
at Second Congress of Social-
Democratic Party held in Brus-
sels and London where the split
between Bolsheviks and Menshe-
viks takes place with Lenin as
leader of the first,

Nov. 20, 1905—Returns to Peters-
burg during the first Russian
Revolution.

May 9, 1907—Goes to London to
attend the Fifth Congress of
the Party and remains abroad

August. 1914—Outbreak of ¦ war
finds Lenin in Galicia where he
had gone to be nearer to Rus-
sia. Arrested and deported to
Switzerland.

Sept. 5-8, 1915—Actively partici-
pates at the Zimmerwald
(Switzerland) Conference of in-
ternationalist socialist elements
where he leads the left wing.

March 15, 1917—News of tB6 ; over-
throw of the Tsar and the es-
tablishment of a provisional gov-
ernment in Petrograd reached
Lenin in Zurich.

March 20-Aprfl 8, 1917—Lenin
writes “Letters from Afar” giv-
ing his position on the nature
of the February Revolution and
the tasks before the Russian
working class.

4pril 16, 1917—Arrives in Petro-
grad and is received at the sta-
tion by large delegations of
workers and soldiers.

April-May, 1917—Attends Bolshe-
vik Conference, at which his
program and policies regarding
the Russian Revolution are ac-
cepted.

July-November, 1917—Lives in hid-
ing, moving from place to place,
but keeps in constant touch with
Bolshevik leaders. Writes for
the Party press and to the Cen-
tral Committee urging prepar-
ation for armed uprising.

Nov. 6, 1917—Returns disguised to
Smolny Institute, headquarters
of the Bolshevik Party and as-
sumes direct leadership of final
preparations for armed upris-
ing.

Nov. 7, 1917—Kerensky government
overthrown, and power passes
into the hands of the Soviets
Soviet government organized
with Lenin as chairman of the
Council of People’s Commis-
sars.

August 30. 1918—Attempt on hi*
life made by member of the So-
cialist-Revolutionary Party while
he was leaving a factory, meet-
ing. The wound inflicted by

the revolver shot, although ser-
ious, healed and Lenin was able
to return to work.

March 2, 1919—Opens Fust Con-
gress of Communist Interna-
tional.

December 1919—First illness
May 26, 1922 —Partial paralytic

stroke.
November 13, 1922—Recovers suffi-

ciently to be able to address
Fourth Congress of the Com-
munist International on “The
New Economic Policy and the
Perspectives of the W'orld Revo-
lution.”

Nov. 20, 1922—Speaks at the; plen-
ary session of the Moscow Sov-
iet which proves to be his last
public appearance.

Jan. 21, 1924—V. I. Lerriu, the
founder of the first Soviet state
and the greatest teacher and
leader of the world’s workers
since Marx and Engels, died at
Gorki, near Moscow.

• Based upon material prepared
for the lenln’s Collected Wort*
by the Marx-Err»i*-leuljjln*U-
tiite. .*•«, 4
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MY FIRST MEETING
WITH LENIN IN 1922

Germanetto, Italian Revolutionary Leader,
Writes of Him in Vivid Memoirs

them!
And now' I was to see him, to

speak to him. ...

MOSCOW streets were crowded
with processions of workers. A

forest of banners, greetings, music.
Exciting welcomes in the factories,
the clubs, the barracks! We were
bewildered, shaken!

It was a holiday. Endless pro-
cessions before the Grahd-stand in
the Red Square. The human wave
flowed past for hours before its
leaders, and greeted the foreign
guests. Who of us in the thin
overcoats made for the mild cli-
mate of Rome, Genoa or Naples,
felt the cold! Our hearts beat fast,
our cheeks burned, our eyes shone!

Then the solemn opening of the
congress of the Comintern in the
Kremlin, to the sounds of the “In-
ternational,’’ sung in 50 different
tongues.

.
. .

We waited impatiently for the day
when Lenin was to speak; to see
him, to hear him, to shake his
hand, and tell him of the feelings
that burned in us.

I MEET LENIN
And I met him. ... It was one

of those countless corridors of the
Kremlin. There was so much I
wanted to say to him, and I forgot
it all, and could only say:

“Good day, Comrade Lenin!”
“Good day, comrade!” he held

out his hand. “Are you French?”
We had spoken in French. “No,
I’m an Italian,” I said in Italian.

“Ispeak a little Italian,’’ he went
on in that tongue. A crowd of
delegates surrounded us.

Later on I went with the other
Italian delegates to see Lenin. One
of us, a Neapolitan worker, was
supposed to make a speech of greet-
ing from the of his fac-
tory. When he saw Lenin, he got
so excited that he could not speak
a word. He just gripped Lenin’s
hand and cried. Lenin was ex-
tremely embarrassed.

When Lenin mounted the plat-
form, the hall shook with applause.
All the delegates rose and ap-
plauded. Then we sang the “In-
ternational.”
I remember his eyes. He had a

peculiarly attentive, shall) glance.
I saw him once more in the

Kremlin, after a meeting. He
spoke in German, slowly, plainly.
And I did not know German and
waited impatiently for the inter-
preter to translate for us.

9 « m

THE IV Congress of the Comintern
has a particular importance for

our Communist Party. It brought
to light Bordiga’s differences of
opinion will! the majority of the
Italian delegates. The Italian
question was discussed very fully
at the commission. I remember
the long night meetings, the strug-
gle, the doubts and at last—the
voting, when Bordiga, who repre-
sented the ultra left tendency in
our Party, proved to be in the min-
ority. This took place in the throne
room of the Kremlin. That eve-
ning I was chairman. It was no
easy thing to keep order at such
an important meeting, especially
with Italians present. It was then
that our Party, only just freed from
the ultra-left elements, was begin-
ning the complicated and difficult
work of new guidance, of the thonJL
ough inculcation of CaminterS
principles into the Party.

Nearly seven years have passed
since then. Now our Party, born
out of the struggle, has grown and
is tempered in the battle with fas-
cism. It has lost many fighters
from its ranks, but new ones have
taken their places, and the Party
has remained faithful at its post.
It is the only party in Italy that
has withstood the storm and con-
tinues the struggle with the fas-
cists. It owes much of its strength
and endurance to the guidance of
the Comintern.

Lenin took an active part in the
discussion of the Italian problem.

» • •

From “The Autobiography of
An Italian Barber,” by Giovanni
Germanetto, published in "Inter-
national Literature,” No. 1.

“Pravda” Satirizes Boss Press Slanders
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Cartoon reproduced from “Pravda.’’ ridiculing the “special corres-

pondence" from Moscow concocted by capitalist press reporters as part of
the campaign of slander against the Soviet Union.

By G. GERMENETTO

AB soon as I came out ot prison I
got a letter from the Executive

Committee of the Party, telling me
that X had been elected one of the
delegates to the IV Congress of the
Comintern and the IX—of the
Profintem.

The Party decided that the dele-
gates should endeavor to get legal
passports to go abroad. I went to
the prefecture of the police. The
commisslooer was pleasantly sur-
prised.

So yoa want to go abroad! I
hould think that would be quite a

good thing, really. Do you Intend
to stay there?”

“Yes, of course I”I replied.
He beamed at me.
“One less of these," he evidently

thought.
"Will it take a long time to get

a passport?’’
"No, no! come In about three

days’ time.”
In three days’ time I called

round and strange to say—was
handed a foreign passport! It was
obvious that the commissioner was
in a hurry to get me off. He was
extremely polite, and wished me a
pleasant journey.

“And your colleagues won’t try
to play any tricks with me at the
frontier?” I asked.

“Oh, how could you think of such
a thing!”
HY “CRIME" IS DISCOVERED

For the few days that remained
until my departure for Russia I
lived in a state of feverish anxiety,
I was still afraid that something
might happen to prevent me. One
morning a policeman attached to
the Labor Bureau came to me and
•said:

"The commissioner wants to
>peak to you immediately.”

My heart seemed to stop beating.
“That’s my trip knocked on the

head!”
It appealed to be as follows:

Among the “crimes” committed by
me as a journalist, was that of
lese-majeate (insulting the king).
This was what I was called up for
now.

It had happened at the end of
August, 1922. The “Stefani,” the
government telegraph agency, had
announced in the most florid lan-
guage a few days previously that —

“Our well-beloved monarch was
present yesterday at the fire which
took place in the hut of a poor
mountaineer. Instead of worrying
about his own personal safety, His
Majesty actually tried, to help the
unfortunate victims."

The entire Italian press had sen-
timentalized about this as if it was
a tremendously important event. I
made some inquiries and wrote a
short paragraph for our paper. I
remarked that the king had not
poured even one bucket of water
on the fire, and that even if he
had, he was well rewarded for any-
thing like over-time work, since his
pay was 60,000,000 lire per annum.
The firemen, who really risk their
lives, receive much less than the
king, and when they are killed at
work, as often happens, “Stefani”
does net think it worth-while even
to mention their names. The
article was signed “Copper-beard.”

' HE KING WAS “OFFENDED”
It appeared now that the king

had been offended by this. The
commissioner advised me to admit
that I was the author. I denied it.

"We know perfectly well that you
are “Copper-beard,” the commis-
sioner said.

“You don’t know anything of the
kind!" I protested, frightened for
the first time: after all, Russia and
the Congr;ss and Lenin were at
stake!”

"You- haven't the courage to ad-
mit it!” the commissioner taunted
me.

"Oh, I know that trick. ‘Don’t
lose your self-respect and things
like that.’ You won’t catch me
with that, signor commissioner.’’ I
had already got myself well in
hand. “You’d better tell me, if you
have read the incriminating article,
does it really correspond to the
truth? Although I’m not the
author, I’m quite ready to be con-
fronted with the offended person!”

“Iforbid you to speak in such a
tone about His Majesty!” exclaimed
the commissioner, and let me go
with that.

I could hardly restrain myself
from turning somersaults in the
street.

In three days’ time I went away
with three or four comrades.

* • •

WE crossed Europe as if in a fog
and at last, on the eleventh

day of our journey, canv one cold
October morning to the frontier of

the Land of the Soviets! We em-
braced the first Red sentry we saw
like a brother. At Sebej we ate
our first Russian borsheh, and
shivered at the first sting of the
approaching Russian winter. What
was the cold to us! We had
stepped on to the glorious soil of
the victorious October Revolution.
We turned our faces toward Mos-
cow, the Red fortress, to which the
hopes and yearnings of the toilers
of the whole world, and the hatred
and indignation of their oppressors,
are directed.

* • •

LENIN! There was no name in
the world more popular than

this. In Italy It was known in the
in barracks, in fishing settlements,
remotest villages, in the big cities,
on distant islands and mountain

huts lost In the Alpine snows.
Grown-up people, youth, women,
old men and little children all knew
the name of their great comrade,
I had met with it all over the coun-
try, on the walls of factories and
prisons, at the bases of monuments,
on the vaults of the Roman cata-
combs

Thousands and thousands of the
proletarian children of Italy bear
tins name. How many hundred-
weights of metal had been used for
making badges with his profile on

Foremost Leninist

''%f§

I§ f ‘

Joseph Stalin, General Secretary

at the Communist Party of the

.soviet Union, under whose leader-
ship the first Five-Year Plan has
been successfully completed.

DO AK VICTIM WRITES
FROM ELLIS ISLAND;
WILL LIVE IN USSR

NEW YORK.—From his confine-
ment in Ellis Island, just before his
departure to the Soviet Union, Joe
Sgovio, militant Italian worker who

has been persecuted for working-class
activities, writes a letter in which he
describes his case, and sends greet-
ings to the workers in this country.
The letter follows:

“In a few days I must leave this
‘land of the free,’ a deportee, because
I believed, and practiced my belief,
that the workers have certain rights
which we must not permit the capi-
talists to deprive us of. I am saying
farewell to the comrades with whom
I have fought side by side in the
struggle for the rights of the workers.
I shall bring to the workers of the
Soviet Union the greetings of the
workers of the U. S.

“On December 28. 1931, the Com-
mon Council of the city of North
Tonawanda, N. Y., held a special
meeting for the purpose of adopting
a vicious ordinance forbidding all
working-class gatherings, sales of lit-
erature, etc. Any property owner
renting his property for such pur-
poses was made liable under this
measure to a suspension of license
for a period of six months and a
fine of SSOO to SI,OOO.

“A mass delegation, under the
leadership of the Unemployed Coun-
cil packed the town hall in protest
against this measure. The entire
police force was mobilized against the
workers by the Mayor and the
Chief of Police.

"These thugs in uniform viciously
attacked the workers, with the re-
sult that two workers were sent to
the hospital and six, including two
women, were arrested. All were con-
victed and given sentences ranging
from 90 days for the women to one
year for another worker and myself.

"After serving the year in the
Monroe County Pen, I was not re-
leased but held for deportation.
Thanks to the fight put up by the
workers, under the leadership of the
International, Labor Defense, Doak
was forced to give me voluntary
leave instead of deporting me to the
murderous Fascists in Italy.
“I am being deported in spite of

the fact that I entered the country
legally, have lived in the city of
Buffalo for twenty years, and my
wife and three children were all oorn
here, now being left destitute.

“I am sorry to go knowing that I
leave so much work undone. My wish
is that those of you remaining behind
redouble your efforts, increase the
struggles, and draw in new workers.
Through' your efforts, before very
long. I hope to be able to rejoin my
family in Buffalo under the regime
of a Soviet United States of Amer-
ica.” Joe Sgovio.

The Same Everywhere for Me
(A Negro Worker Speaks.)

By LANGSTON HUGHES

IT is the same everywhere for me:
'

On the docks at Sierra Leone,
In the cotton fields of Alabama,

, In the diamond mines of Kimberly,
On the coffee-hills of Haiti,
The banana lands of Central America,
The streets of Harlem,
And the cities of Morocco and Tripoli.

9 m 9

Black:Exploited, beaten and robbed.
Shot and killed.
Blood running into

Dollars
Pounds
Francs
Pesetas
Lire

For the wealth of the exploiters—
Blood that never comes back to me again.

Better that my blood
Runs into the deep channels of Revolution,
Runs into the strong hands of Revolution
Stains all flags red,
Drives away from

Sierra Leone
Kimberley
Alabama
Haiti
Central America
Morocco
Tripoli.

« • <•

AND all the black lands everywhere

The force that kills.
The power that robs
And the greed that does not care.

« * *

BETTER that iny blood makes one with the blood
Os all the struggling workers of the world—

Till every land is free of
Dollar robbers
Pound robbers
Franc robbers j
Peseta robbers
Lire robbers
Life robbers

Until the Red Armies of the International proletariat,
Their faces black, ciliite, olive, yellow, brown,
Unite to raise the blood-red flag that
Never will come down!

Mother Mooney in England
(William Taylor, the author

of this article, a young Negro
organizer of the I. L. D. in Con-
necticut, accompanied Mrs.
Mooney to England, where they
presented the Mooney and Scotts-
boro cases to the English work-
ers In four meetings held in
London. He returned to the U. S,

with her. Both were delegates to
the I. L. D. to the World Con-
gress of International Red Aid
in Moscow Nov. 10 to 25.—Editor’s
Note.)

• • •

IN London and Paris, the workers
greeted us with tremendous en-

thusiasm. The issues of Scottsboro
and Tom Mooney are well known to
the workers of England and
France. They have repeatedly ex-
pressed their solidarity with the
Negro and white workers of the
United States in huge meetings of
protest against these two mon-
strous frame-ups.

While we were in Paris, word
came to us that the Home Office
of the English government, under
the tremendous pressure of the
workers of England, had rescinded
its previous decision to refuse
Mother Mooney a visa to visit that
country. The workers of Paris
hailed this tremendous victory,
which obtained wide publicity in
the Englisii and continental press.

WARMLY RECEIVED
IN LONDON

London greeted us with great
meetings, arranged by the Friends
of the Soviet Union, the English
Anti-War Committee, the Interna-
tional Labor Defense and the
Communist Party. At each of these
meetings, Mother Mooney spoke,
telling the workers of the struggles
of their brothers in America against
imperialist oppression of the Ne-
gro and white workers of the United
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Mike Almasz, Canton. 0.. List 50 2.00*I. Grladlnorich, Cleveland, 0., List 179 ass IEarl Brown, Siour City, la. 170 ]I. C. Phillips, Sioux City, la. i'g« 1J. Heiinrun, Chicago, 111. , 00H Phelps, Chicago, 111.
J Kerl, Raeine, Wise. j35 1C Menlche and wife, Elisabeth, N J 100A Maloff, Aberdeen, Wash '9OP Ladaslrh, Aberdeen, Wash 3.15J Daskaes, Aberdeen, Wash. 1951
Adam Paakkonen, Aberdeen, Wash. 1 »«

II Patrick, Chester, Pa., List MI9 j'oet
J Haugen, Hlcksvllle, L I, List 1131 1 (w
M. Tomyanovleh, Crosby, Minn. \(i
Jack Hcldt, Glbbonsvllle, Ida. 50M Lelb, I,eland Farm, Ypsllantl, Mich. -.VOOB. Shore, Newark, N. J. 12aII A Leeds, MeMeehan, W. Va. l’oo 'Carl Leldolf, Providence, R I '5,. .
Albert Anderson, E. Holden, Maine Loo !S*m Backson, Syracuse. N. Y. iOOG Brink, Milwaukee, Wise., List 3*oo ujjo' |
K B Krishner, Cambridge, Mass., Ll«t ij

~5(? 2.0513 workers from Crawford, N J iv.oo 1
Jean Steuber, Chicago, IU.
N Stevens. Chicago, Hi. .j*.oO
Frank Vadashuk, Osage, TV Va 1.001
Peter Bucharev. Moscow, USSR (C H) 1,00
Marion Yelovieh 1.00
Mr. Sc Mrs. D. Radeni, huger, HI. 1.00
Panl Silver. Sioux City, la. 3,50 ]
F Gayer and Reichardt, Cottokille, N Y 1.00,
S R, Syracuse. N Y J.OO !
E Pearson, Chester, N T 1.00 1
Steve Sehnltx. Youngstown, Ohio, Lists 1

ISO, 118 and 118 1.7?
W— I.<W» (
W Kinir. Fall River, Mass., List 26*8 .95
J " Van Nootrad, Denver, Colo., List

STM t.OO 1
I«V*n«ks, Dano**. Colo.. List 8461 .91 1
T. New Raven. Conn. .“ft
S Weissberg, New Haven, Conn. .50 :

* * ?

GREETINGS FRGM utawwwws FRATER-
NAL ORGANIZATIONS

WESL Ifushka-Carlson, Post 85, Bronx,

k N Y 2.00
Brownsville Icor. Brooklyn, N Y 8.00,

Lithuanian Working Women’s Alliance, 11
Br. 187, Brooklyn, N Y 5.40 ;

Lithuanian Working Women’s Alliance, I
Ist Dlstrtot, Maspeth, L I 5.00 iZensky Krutek, Obor 8 S.K.S., Elisabeth I

I Kisely, Secy. NYC 8.00 i
Chinese Anti-Imperialist Alliance, N Y

i Branch 3.00 \
Federated Workingmen's Singing Society,

350 E. 81st St., NYC 5.00
Polish Krowlege Club* J Million, Seey,

i NYC 5.00
i oeo t
• GREETINGS FROM SHOPS AND UNIONS 1
I Bakery and Confectionery Workers In- 1
II ternatlonal t'nion, Local 22, J. Copoe, 1
• Seey, NY G 8.00 1

PHILADELPHIA
Strawberry Mansion Leon Bien

Womens League Kate Gross

S. Shapiro Nathan Gross

R. G,«n„».d £ «£Z»
Womens League No. 6 Rose Sucil
M. Reshall Kueben Zelds
3. Black I. Cohen
O. Briskln Jack Ltfchuts
M. Hyman Mr. Maldafor
B. Haywood Mr. Goodman
M. Horowitz Steve Cutovas
B. Eberhards Greek Workers ClubJ. Krlstofer M. Gerber
J. J. Potas Mary Campbell
A. Tr-cMenbery o. Freedman
8. and R. Jurln Verben
I. Elson J. M. Paota
W. Bordln Helen Rl/f
J. Freedland F. Kurland
L. Baynes M. Rubin
L. Radkowsky Hose Jacobson
D. Yarosr Rose Jacobs
M. Yarosr Isadore Berenson
A. Maklttl I. Altman
F. Fattisso Georye Klpnls
S. DlMore f ouls Rosenberg’
X. Summa J. Rosenberg
P. Black Abe Rosenberg
G. Rutto I. Cohen
G. ChemenUe A Worker
H. Mittkuan A Friend
P. Sldorak Benny Kapaloaiteh
D. Golden berg B. Pearlman
H. Weinberg A. Dranofr
J. Okolenlts 3. Kushnrr
I. Br. No. 1* M. Fomberg
S. Kardman Benny Gontven
Klebanoff T.. Don
Mlken B. Alter
Frelhett Chorus £. Swartr
Strawberry Manslou j. Rovner

Workers Club I). Pollln
20S8 N. kind St. J. Pollln
F. Forialslont H. sack
F. Molke Hennet
M. Oriole 1,, popazlan
A. Palnnbo K. Motion
F. Slani V. Sahagin
P. Bcllaspica M. Dandtglan
O. Fedells H. Koogoofyln
S. Vltell Harlan
F. Franceschin Ckr. Womens League
Karpar Beer Max Pincus

GREETINGS FROM BRANCHES OF THE
INTERNATIONALWORKERS ORDER

Miami Br. 193, I. M. Grossman, Seoy.
Miami, Fla. 3.00

Branch ltd, E. Tyher, Seey., Chat-
tanooga, Tenn. 0.00ess

GREETINGS FROM UNITS OF THE
COMMUNIST PARTY

Unit 337, Cleveland, O. .70
Berkley Party Unit, Beckley, W. Ya, .50
Units 103 and lot 1.50
Unit 705, Chicago, lIL 3.00
Unit 3-24, Cleveland. O. .001
Unit 10, St. Louis, Mo. .75

States, as symbolized by the im-
prisonment of her son, Tom, and
the attempt to legally lynch the
Scottsboro boys. At each of these
meetings, also, I spoke, telling of
the background of the Scottsboro
case, and the national oppression
of the Negroes in this country.

TOM MANN SPEAKS
Tom Mann, leader of the work-

ers of England, addressed these
meetings also, calling for solidarity
with the struggles of the American
workers. In each meeting, a few
minutes of silence were called for
in memory of J. Louis Engdahl,
national chan-man of the I. L. D..
who died in Moscow Nov. 21, after
conducting a tremendously success-
ful tour of international solidarity,
in 16 European countries, with Mrs.
Ada Wright, on behalf of the
Scottsboro boys, Tom Mooney and
the other class-war prisoners in the
United States.

9 0 9

WHILE we were in London we
presented petitions to parlia-

ment calling for the members to
go on record against the Scottsboro
and Mooney frame-ups. Many
members promised to do so.

The workers of Ireland had in-
vited Mother Mooney to come there,
to visit her birthplace and speak
to them about the struggles in
America. But our visas were only
good until Dec. 17, and the doc-
tors advised against too hurried a
trip to Ireland. Mother Mooney
was very tired.

To the Irish workers, through
their representative at the London
meetings, Jim Larkin, jr „ she sent
a message:

“I am going l back to the United
States,” she said, “to carry on the
fight for the release of. Tom
Mooney.”

Comrades

J* •;

• . ..
r ' .• ...... .¦ •

Lenin talking with a worker on
the street in Moscow. Photo was
taken hi 1919.

SOVIET AMBASSADOR
TO ITALY IS DEAD;
WA S OL D BOLSHEVIK

MOSCOW. The former Ambas-
sador of the Soviet Union to

Italy, Comrade Kursky, has died

in Moscow of blood poisoning.
Everything possible was done to

save his life, but his constitution
had already been undermined by
diabetes and the efforts of the
doctors were unsuccessful.

Comrade Kursky spent his whole
life in the service of the revolu-
tionary proletariat. In 1895 as a
19 year old youth he was arrested
by the Czarist police in connection
with student activities. After the
¦completion of his studies he con-
tinued his underground party work
and in 1905 he was in the ranks
of the armed insurrectionaries.
During the February revolution he
was the chairman of the Council
of Soldiers Deputies of the Fourth
Army. During the October revolu-
tion he was a member of the
Revolutionary Committee of Odessa.
Later on he became People’s Com-
missar for Justice and organized
the first People’s Courts in Moscow.
He devoted considerable study to
the questions of law and legal pro-
cedure and was Director of the In-
stitute for the Codification of Soviet
Law and editor and contributor of
numerous journals and other
scientific publications.

GUARDING INTERESTS
OF THE MASSES

«ANCE power has passed to the
”

Soviets, the resistance of the
bourgeoisie will result in scores
and hundreds of workers and
peasants ‘watching,” supervising,
controlling and testing every
single capitalist for the interests
of the workers and peasants will
demand struggle against the cap-
italists’ deception of the people.”

—From The Threatening Catas-
trophe and How to Fight It, by
V. I. Lenin. Little Lenin Library,
Vol. 11.

“Practice without theory
is blind—Theory without
practice is barren.”

—STALIN.

MEMORIES OF LENIN
TOLD BY KRUPSKAYA
Personal Reminiscences of the Leader of the

World Proletarian Revolution
By NADEZHDA K. KRUPSKAYA

IThe following are excerpts
from Volume IIof "Memories of
Lenin,” by his widow and co-
worker. The book will be made
available soon by International
Publishers.)

AFTER our arrival in Petrograd, I

saw little of Ilyich (Lenin). He
was working, at the Central Com-
mittee and in Pravda, and attend-
ing meetings.

On April 18 (May 1) Ilyich took
part in the May Day demonstration
and spoke both on the Okhta and
on the field of Mars. I did not
hear him as I was so ill that day I
could not get up. When Ilyich re-
turned I was surprised at his ex-
cited appearance. When we lived
abroad we generally paraded on
May Day, but May Day by police
permission is one thing, and the
May Day of the revolutionary
masses, the masses who had tri-
umphed over tsarism, was different.

On April 21 I had to meet Ilyich
at Lanskoys, t had the address,
Starc-Nevsky 3, and I walked the
whole length of the Nevsky. A
large worker’s demonstration came
from the Nevsky Gate. Workers
who were crowding on the sidewalk
greeted the demonstration. "Let
us go,” called one young working
woman to another. “Let us go. we
will march all night!” Another
crowd wearing hats and bowlers
moved towards the workers’ dem-
onstration; they were greeted by
other people with the same head-
gear on the sidewalk. The workers
predominated nearer the Nevsky
Gate, but nearer to Morskaya Street
and Poitseysky Bridge the bowlers
and hats were more numerous. The
story was passing from mouth to
mouth of how Lenin had bribed the
workers with German gold and now
all were following him. “We must
beat Lenin!” shouted a stylishly
dressed girl. “Killall these scoun-
drels,” someone in a bowler roared.
Class against class! The working
class stood for Lenin.

THE APRIL
CONFERENCE

From April 24th to the 29th the
All-Russian Conference, known as
the April Conferer.re, which finally
united the Bolsheviks, took place.

A hundred and fifty-one delegates
attended. A new Central Commit-
tee was elected. The questions that
were discussed were of extraordi-
nary importance, viz., the political
situation, the war, preparation for
organizing the Third International,
the national question, the agrarian
question, and the Party program.

» * •

I REMEMBER particularly Ilyich’s
speecli on the political situation.
The most outstanding thing in

this speech was the way it clearly
revealed Ilyich’s attitude to the
masses, how closely he observed
how the masses lived and what
they thought: “There is no doubt
that, as a class, the proletariat and
semi-proletariat are not interested
in the v;ar. They are influenced by
tradition and deception. They still
lack political experience. Therefore,
our task is that of patiently ex-
plaining. Our principles remain in-
tact, we do not make the slightest
compromise; yet we cannot ap-
proach these masses as we ap-
proach the social-chauvinists. These
elements of the population have
never been socialists, they have not
the slightest conception of social-
ism. they are just awakening to
political life. But their class con-
sciousness is growing and broaden-
ing with extraordinary rapidity.
One must know bow to approach
them with explanations, and this is
now the most difficult task, partic-
ularly for a party that but yester-
day was underground,”

“Many of us,' myself included,”
said Ilyich in his speech, “have had
occasion to address the masses,
particularly the soldiers, and it
seems to me that even when every-
thing is explained to them from
the point of view of class interests,
there is still one thing in our posi-

tion that they cannot fully grasp,
namely, in what way we intend to
finish the war, in what way we
think it possible to bring the war to
an end. The masses are in a maze
of misapprehension, there is an ab-
solute lack of understanding as to
cur stand: that is why we must be
particularly clear in this case.”

“. ... In approaching the masses,
we must give concrete answers to
all questions.”

"We must be able to carry on the
work of explanation,” said Ilyich,
"not only among the proletariat,
but also among wide sections of the
petty bourgeoisie.”

HAD NO ILLUSIONS
Speaking of control, Vladimir H-

yish said: “To control, one must
have power. If the broad masses
of the petty-bourgeois bloc do not
understand this, we must have the
patience to explain it to them, but
under no circumstances must we
tell them an untruth.” Ilyich did
not resort to demagogy, and this
was felt by the soldiers and peas-
ants who spoke to him. But confi-
dence cannot be won at once. Even
in such a time of excitement, Ilyich
retained his usual sobriety of
thought: “So far we are in the
minority: the masses do not trust
us yet. We can wait: they will side
with us when the government re-
veals its true nature.” Ilyich had
many talks with soldiers and peas-
ants, and even at that time saw no
little evidence of trust, but he had
no illusions: “The proletarian party
would be guilty of the most grievous
error if it shaped its policy on the
basis of subjective desires where or-
ganization is required. We cannot
assert that the majority is with us;
in this case our motto should be;

caution, caution, caution. To base
our proletarian policy on over-con-
fidence means to condemn it to
failure.”

• * *

|N CONCLUDING his speech on
the political situation Ilyich said:

“The Russian Revolution has cre-
ated the Soviets. No bourgeois
country has or can have such state
institutions. No Socialist' revolu-
tion can function with any other
state power. The Soviets of Work-
ers’ and Soldiers’ Deputies must
seize power not for the purpose of
building an ordinary, bourgeois re-
public. nor for the purpose of in-
troducing Socialism immediately.
The latter could not be accom-
plished. What, then is the purpose?
They must seize power in order to
take the first concrete steps toward
introducing Socialism, steps that
can and should be taken. In this
case fear is the greatest enemy.
The masses should be convinced
tnat these steps must be taken im-
mediately, that otherwise the power
of the Soviets of Workers’ and Sol
diers’ Deputies would be devoid of
meaning, and would offer nothing
to the people.”

And further, Ilyich spoke of the
immediate tasks before the Soviets.
"Private ownership of land must be
abolished. This is our first task,
because the majority of the people
are for it. To accomplish this we
need the Soviets. This measure
cannot be carried out by means of
the old government bureaucracy”
And he closed by quoting an exam-
ple to illustrate what the struggle
for power locally means. “I shall
conclude by referring to the speech
that made the strongest impression
on me. I heard a coal-miner de-
liver a remarkable speech. Without
using a single bookish word, he told
how they had made the revolution.
Those miners were not concerned
with the question as to whether or
not they should have a president,
They seized the mine, and the im-
portant question to them was how
to keep the cables intact so that
production might not be inter-
rupted. Then came the question of
bread, of which there was a scarc-
ity. Now this is a real program of
the revolution, not derived from
books. This is a real seizure of
power locally.”

WORKERS GREET THE “DAILY”ON ITS NINTH ANNIVERSARY
JEducational Workers League, NFC 3.00 \
Left Wine Group, Painters Local 261, \

I NYC 2.50 |
Local 9, ILGWC (Opposition), NYC 3.00 \
Building Maintenance Workers Union, \

700 Broadway, NYC 3.00 \
Bl«»- Rh-'O. B’-o-klvn, N Y 3.00 |

Con Coop Cafeteria, 2700 Bronx Park E, t
NYC 7.25 \

oo*

GREETINGS FROM BRANCHES OF THE
I INTERNATIONAL WORKERS ORDER
Branch 107, Danzig Secy, Bronx, N Y 4.00
Branch 01, Altucher, Secy, Bronx, N Y 1.20 j
Branch 11, R Berger, Secy, Bronx, N Y 3.00
Radomer, Branch 22, I Kirsch, Secy,

Bronx, N Y 1.50
Karl Liebknechi Br. 122, Brooklyn, N Y 8.00
John Heed Br. 134, Sam Herisniak, Secy,

Brooklyn. N Y 3.00
Branch 0. J Pelley, Secy, NYC 3.00
Bessarabier Br. 2, I Gukowsky, Bronx

, N Y 3.00
Branch 71, Brooklyn, X Y 2.00
Lenin Branch 25, S Rosenthal, Secy,

Bronx, N Y 8.00 j
Branch 58, Zachary Aaronson, Secy,

Bronx, N Y 3.00 [
Branch 75 Sends its Revolutionary Greet-

ings to the Daily Worker, the fighting
organ of the Working Class. Forward

I with the heroic struggle for the Eman-
cipation of the Working Class 8.00

Greetings from all members of Br 60 3.00
Branch 08, S Plnchenson, Secy, Staten

Island, N Y .1.00
English Br. 527. Bronx, V Y 5.00
Hungarian Section Br. 1006, \ Y 3.00
Hungarian Section, Branch 1002, E Koni-

los, Secy, N Y 8.00
Odessa Br 20, N Y C ,

2.00
* 4> *

GREETINGS FROM WORKERS CLUBS
Bronx Workers Club, Bronx, N Y 5.00
Coney Island Workers Club. 2709 Mer-

maid, Ave., Coney Island, N Y 3.00
Federated Workingmen’s Singing Society,

50 E. 81st St., N Y 5.00
W'llliamsburg Workers Club, 43 Manhat-

tan Ave., Brooklyn, N Y 3.00
Jerome Workers Club, 288 E 174th St.,

Bronx, N Y 2.00
Brownsville Youth Center, 105 Thatford

| Ave., Brooklyn, N Y 5.00
1Bridge Plasa Workers Club, Bklyn NY 3.00
Hinsdale Workers Club, 313 Hinsdale St.,

! Brooklyn, N Y 3.00
American Youth Club, 407 Roekaway

I Ave., Brooklyn, N Y 8.00
, Workers Zukumft Club, 31 Second Ave.,

I N Y 3.00
Esthonlan Workers Club, John E. Smith,

Secy, New York 5.00
• • »

GREETINGS FROM UNITS OF THE
COMMUNIST PARTY

Unit 2, Section 1, N Y C 2.60
Unit 13, Section 2, N Y O 5.00
Unit 8, Section 7 2.00
Unit *, Section 15, Bronx, N Y .75
Unit 5, Section s, Brooklyn, N Y LOO

I!nit 11, Section 8, Brooklyn. N Y 1.60
Unit 8, Section 8, Brooklyn, N Y 2.00
Unit 10, Section 8, Brooklyn, N Y 1.33
Unit JO, Section 1, N Y C .43
Unit 13, Section 1, N Y 1.00
Unit 1, Section 1, N Y 1.80
I nit 117, Section 4, N Y 2.00
Unit 22, Section 15, Bronx, N Y 2.00
Unit 4, Section 1, N Y 2.00

Unit 8, Section 1, N Y 2.5 d
Unit (», Section 6, Brooklyn, N Y 1.5#
Unit 2, Section 6, Brooklyn J N Y 4.25
Unit 8, Section 1, N Y C 3.50
Staten Island Unit 2.60
Unit 11, Section 1 1.08
Unit 16, Section 2 LH
Unit 2, Section 2 S.o*
Unit 3, Section 1 l.tt

Greetings from the Councils:
Revolutionary greetings from the Central Executive Committee of tho

United Council of Working Class Women, to the DAILY WORKER on Mi
NINTH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION.

Council Cloakmakers No. I—Meets every Wednesday night, 14u0 Boston Rl., Bf,
Council No. 2—Meets every Wednesday night, 1334 So. Boulevard, Bronx
Council No. 3—Meets every Wednesday night.
Council No. 4—Meets every Wednesday night, 61 Graham Ave., Brooklyn.

Council No. s—Meets every Wednesday night, 2769 Mermaid Ave., Coney Islani*
Council No. 6—Meets every Wednesday night, 226 Throop Ave., Brooklyn.

Council No. 7—Meets every Wednesday night, 119 Sutter Ave., Brooklyn.
Council No. B—Meets every Wednesday night, 3882 Third Ave., Bronx.
Connell No. 9—Meets every Thursday night.
Council No. 16—Meets every Monday night. 2072 Bath Ave., Brooklyn.

Council No. 11—Meets every Wednesday night, 2700 Bronx Park East, Bronx.
Council No. 12—Meets every Wednesday night. 792 East Tremont Ave., Bronx.
Council No. 13—Meets every Wednesday night. 390 S. 2nd St., Brooklyn.
Council No. 14—Meets every Wednesday night. I Fulton Ave., Middle Village,
Connell No. 15—Meets every Wednesday night. 608 Stone Avt., Brooklyn.
Council No. 16—Meets every Monday night. 1163 Lenox Road, Brooklyn.
Council No. 17—Meets every Wednesday night, 3119 Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn
Council No. lit—Meets every Wednesday night, 1373 43rd St.. Brooklyn.
Council No. lit—Meets every Monday night, 100 Avenue B, New York City.
Council No. 20—Meets every Wednesday night, 962 Sutter Ave., Brooklyn.
Couneil No. 21—Meets every Wednesday night, 2.17 Schenectady Ave., Brooklyn*
Council No. 22—Meets every Wednesday night. 2800 Bronx Park East, Bronx*
Council No. 28—Meets every Wednesday night, Bronx.
Council No. 24—Meets every Thursday night, 288 East 174th SL, Bronx. /
Council No. 25—Meets every Monday night. 1109 45th St., Brooklyn.
Couneil No. 26—Meets every Thursday night, 1400 Boston Rd., Bronx.
Council No. 27—Meets every Wednesday night, 508 New Jersey Ave., Brooklyn
Council No. 28—Meets every Wednesday night, 1013 East Tremont Ave., Bron%
Council No. 29—Meets every Monday night. 1801 Bryant Ave., Bronx. ,

Council No. 3<^—Meets every Wednesday night, 1149 Stradford Ave. ,BroBR
Council No. 31—Meets every Wednesday night, 1334 So. Boulevard,
Council No. 32—Meets every Monday night. 371 Saratoga Arc., Brooklyn
Council No. 33—Meets every Wednesday night. 2006 70th St., Brooklyn.
Council No. 34—Meets every Monday night. 813 East 180th St., Bronx.
Council No. 35—Meets every Wednesday uight, 148-2-9 Liberty Ave., Jamaica, L*
Council No. 36—Meets every Thursday night, 951 Liggett Ave., Bronx.
Council No. 87—Meets every Wednesday night, 808 Adee Ave., Bronx.
Council No. 38—Meets every Thursday night, 501 W. 161st St., Wash. Hgta.
Council o. 40—Meets every Monday night, 114-25 Lefferts Ave., Rlchmoafl

Hill, L. I.
Council No. 41—Meets every Monday night, 464 Bristol St., Brooklyn.
Council No. 42—Meets every Friday night, 25 Montgomery St., N. Y. C.
Staten Island Council—Meets every Wednesday night, 249 Clover Rd., Staten Efc
Council No. 43—Meets at 304 Herkimer St., Brooklyn .
Council No. 44—Meets at 371 Saratoga Ave., Brooklyn.
Council No. 45—Meets at Navy St., Brooklyn.

* • •

evark No. I—Meets every Monday night, 847 Springfield Ave., Newark, N. &
Paterson Council —Meets every Friday night, 8 Governor St., Paterson, N. J.
Passaic Council—Meets every Thursday night, 25 Dayton Ave., Passaic, N. J,
New Brunswick Council—Meets every week, 11 Plum St., New P.runswlck, N. J.
Plainfield Couneil—Meets every Wednesday night, 315 W. 2nd Si., Plainfield,
Lakewood Council—Meets every week on Ith St., Lakewood, N. J.
Hudson County Council—Meets aft 34th St. and New York Ave., Union City, If.&
Stamford. Conn. ¦—. V/IL.T
Bridgeport, Conn.

(Other Greetings on Page 6>
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Leninism and the Mass Struggle Against Imperialist War
'

His Teachings Only Reliable
Quide in the Anti-War Fight

Necessity for Defeat of ‘Own’ Country,
Expose “Socialist” Betrayers

By EARL BROWDER

THE smouldering ruins of the city
of Shanhaikwan, amidst which

lie the shattered bodies of several
thousand Chinese men, women
and •children, give the tone to the
op;rung of the year 1933. Simul-
taneously, the wars in Latin-
America proceed with a ferocity re-
vealing the depth of the antagon-
' snts which urge them on, primar-
ily the rivalry between Great
Britain and the United States.
The world is moving inexorably
into a general imperialist war,
which will be aimed in the first
place against the Soviet Union.

More than ever before, the work-
ers must prepare themselves for
the struggle against imperialist
war, and for the task, when the
war is upon us, to transform it
into a revolutionary struggle for
socialism.
CENTO'S TEACHINGS
\RE GUIDE

Lenin's teaehirgs constitute the
only reliable guiau in this struggle.
Under Lenin’s leadership, the Bol-
sheviks conducted the struggle
•gainst the imperialist war of
1914-1918, which actually trans-
formed it into a civil war that
•verthrew imperialism in one-sixth
«f the world.

All who seriously think of action
•gainst imperialist war must, there-
fore, master the lessons of history,
•Witained in the teaching of Lenin.

There are a few central principles
Os Leninist theory, which necessar-
ily guide all phases of the struggle
against imperialist war.

“It most be the task of the
Social-Democracy (for today,
read Communist Parties—E.B.) of
every country first of all to
struggle against the chauvinism
of that country.”

Thus wrote Lenin in October,

1914, in a manifesto of the Central
Committee of the Russian Social-
Democratic Labor Party (the Bol-
sheviks, now the Communist Party).

The enemy is at home; it is the
capitalist class, and its exploiting
allies; so long as capitalism rules,
the working class has no father-
land to defend.

* * w

IT was tire violation of this prin-
ciple that brought about the col-

lapse of the Second International,

when in 1914 "the majority of the
Social-Democratic Parties and first
of all the German party, the great-

est and most influential in the Sec-
ond International, have joined
their general staffs, their govern-
ments, their bourgeoisie, thus tak-
ing a stand against the proletariat.”
(Lenin. "Collapse of the Second
International,” summer 1915). In
the midst of imperialist war, the
revolutionary working class must
put forward the slogan, “Defeat of
’our own’ imperialism.”

"To repudiate the defeat slogan
means to reduce one’s revolution-
ary actions to an empty phrase
or shear hypocrisy.” (Lenin, “De-.

feat of ‘our’ Government,” July,
1915.)
This was the issue which split

tire Socialist Parties of the world,
the Second International, and in
1919 gave birth to the Communist
International, which gathered to
itself all that was revolutionary, all
that was sound and healthy, and
which restored revolutionary Marx-
ism, which had been revised and
prostituted by the leaders of the
Second International. This was
the issue, upon whicli the treacher-
ous revisionist leaders (represented
in America by Hillquit & Co.)

passed openly over to the side of
the capitalists, and proceeded step
by step to integrate themselves
more thoroughly into capitalist so-
ciety, culminating today in their

. role of patli-clearers for fascism

(support oi Hindenbwrg in Ger-
many, Mac tonald “labor” govern-

ment in I gland), which we call
social-fascfi l.

Already then Lenin clearly de-
fined the tasks of struggle against
war even under the most difficult
conditions. Referring to the situa-
tion in Belgium, he says:

“What should the Belgian so-
cialists have done? Since they
could not accomplish a social
revolution together with the
French, etc., they had to submit
to the majority of the nation at
the present moment and go to
war. But In submitting to the
will of the slave-holding class,
they should have put the respon-
sibility on the latter, they should
have refrained from voting for
appropriations, they should have
sent Vandervelde not on minis-
terial journeys to the exploiters,
but to organize (together with the
revolutionary Social-Democrats
of ALL countries) illegal revolu-
tionary propaganda in favor of a
‘socialist revolut'on’ and civil
war; they should have conducted
the same work in the army, ex-
perience having shown that even
in the trenches of the fighting
armies ‘fraternization’ of soldier-
workers is possible. To prattle
about d'alectics and Marxism, at
the same time being unable to
combine the temporary necessity
of submission to the majority with
revolutionary work under all con-
ditions, means to mock at the
workers, to jeer at Socialism.”
(Lenin, February, 1915.)
The workers must fight against

ail imperialism, beginning with
"their own.’’ But “it is foolish to
renounce participation in war for-
ever and as a matter of principle.”
For there is not only imperialist
war, but there is also the war of
an oppressed nation for its inde-
pendence, for its national existence.
Such wars are today a part of the
struggle to overthrow imperialism,
and must be supported by the work-
ers of all lands. Lenin said in
1914:

“Thus, of all the belligerent
countries only the Serbs are
fighting for their national ex-
istence. Similarly, the class-
conscious proletarians in India
and China cannot follow any but
the national road, as their coun-
tries have not been formed as yet
into national states. If China
had to wage an aggressive war
for this purpose, we could only
sympathize with it, since objec-
tively this would be a progressive
war.”

* V *

STILL less is it possible for the
workers to fight against war by

empty slogans of “peace,” or by
pacifist means. Exposing pacifist
maneuvers in 1915, Lenin wrote
this historic paragraph:

“This is a lesson for those
phrase-lovers who, like Trotsky,
defend, in opposition to us, the
peace slogan, alleging among
other things that ‘all the Left
Wingers’ have united for the pur-
pose of ‘action’ under this very
slogan: The government of the
Junkers has now demonstrated
the correctness of our Berne
resolution, which sa d that peace
propaganda ‘not accompanied by
a call to revolutionary mass ac-
tions’ is only capable of spread-
ing illusions and of making the
proletariat ‘a plaything in the
hands of the secret diplomacy of
tlie belligerent countries.’ ” (Col-

lected Works, p. 262, Voi. XVIII.)
These are the central, guiding

principles of Marxism-Leninism in
the struggle against imperialist
war. They are simple and clear;
every worker is able to understand
them. Amid the confusion and
clamor of contemporary events,
and the poison-gas of chauvinism,
pacifism, and social fascism, they
furnish the dependable compass
which will guide the revolutionary
workers of America also through
the period of testing-by-fire which
is approaching.

rhe Young: Lenin Organizes Struggle Against Czarism, Capitalism
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A grouu of leaders of ihe St. Petersburg Lea-ue for the Liberation of the Working Class, in which Lenin
was the outstanding figure. Back row: A. L. Molchen ko, P. K. Zaporonitz, A. A. Tsapkov; front row: G. I,

Krjanovsky, V. I. Ulianov (Lenin—at the table), U, M artov. The picture was taken in 1*95, when Lenin was
only 25.

“Main Falsity
In Literature
on the War ee

’

I
ut REPEAT once more: in order

* to reach the uneducated mas-
ses, in order to introduce this
question to the uniniated we need
intermediate links in the logical
development of our idea. The main
fallacy and falsity of popular lit-
erature on war lies in the fact
that this question is being evaded,
it is being passed over in silence,
that the matter is represented as
if there were no class struggles,
as if two countries had lived peace-
fully, but one attacked the other,
and the attacked defended itself.
This is a vulgar reasoning in which
there is not a shadow of objective
truth, it is the way in which edu-
cated people deliberately deceive
the masses. If approached prop-
erly, any representative of the
masses would be able to grasp the
essential point; for the interests
of the ruling classes are one thing,
and the interests of the oppressed
are another.”

—From “The April Conference,”
by Lenin. Little Lenin Library,

Volume 10.

“HISTORY WILLNOT
~

FORGIVE DELAY . .

”

UIIISTORY will not forgive de-
ll lay by revolutionists who

could be victorious today (and will
surely be victorious today), while

! they risk losing much tomorrow,
they risk losing all.”

—From On the Eve of October, ,
by V. I. Lenin. Little Lenin,

: Library, Volume 13.

LENIN AND NEGRO QUESTION IN THE
By HARRY HAYWOOD

AS on all other phases of the class
struggle. Leninism on the na-

tional question represents a con-
sistent development of revolution-
ary Marxism in the epoch of im-
perialism aqd proletarian revolu-
tion.

Leninism broadens out the na-
tional question, linking it up with
the colonial question, making it a
general international question of
the liberation of the oporessed and
sub.iect nations from the yoke of
imperialism —a struggle for the
right of self determination. There-
fore the national-colonial question
is "part of the nroletarian revolu-
tion, a pa-t of the ouestion of the
dictatorship of the proletariat.”
(Leninism, bv Stalin). The prole-
tarian revolution as well as the
liberation of the oppressed nations
can only be accomplished through

the formation of a revolutionary

alliance of the proletariat of the
advanced nations and the neonles
of the subipct nations and colonies.

This consistent revolutionary po-
sition on the national ouestion was
developed only on the basis of the
sb«rr>est struggle against the so-
cial-chauvinist leaders of the Sec-
ond International. These leaders
denied the r"bt of self-determina-
tion to the oppressed peoples, thus
ac.t'pg in sunnort of the Plunder
policy of the imperialist robbers in
regard to the subject nations and
cowries.

The d'rect application of this
Marxian-Leninist conception of the
national ouestion is contained in
the line of the Communist Party

and Communist International on
the Negro question in the United
pgfofpg'

TUVIN’S rov rr^iT»TTrTTOV TO
NEGRO OTTESTTON IN V. S.

Already in his brochure, "Capit-

alism and Aericu’ture in America.”
written in 1013, Lenin, in defend-
ing the Marx'an position on the
agrarian ouestion against the the-
orists of the Narodniki and Social-
ist-Revolutionaries, laid bare the
Agrarian essence of the Negro

question and also indicated its
national -revolutionary character.
In reply to the petty-bourgeois
economist Himmer. who contended
that “the United States is a coun-
try which never knew feudalism
and and is foreign to economic
survivals of the latter,” Lenin
stated: “This statement is in
direct opposition to the troth, for
the survivals of slavery do not dif-
fer in any respect from those of
feudalism, and the survivals of
slavery are very strongly felt up to
the present time in the slave-own-
ing south.” In this same pamphlet,
Lenin compared the position of the
Negroes to the position of the
former serfs in Russia, stating that
“the similarity in the economic po-
sition of the Negroes in America

with that of the former serfs in
the agrarian centers in Russia is
remarkable.

Lenin continued: “The South is
a hemmed-ln prison with absence
of fresh air for the ‘liberated’ Ne-
groes.”

Precisely on the basis of this
analysis, the thesis of the Second
Congress of the Communist Inter-
national on the National and Co-
lonlal Question, which was devel-

KARL LIEBKNECHT

UNITED STATES

j]BOOKS AND PAMHPHLETS
BY AND ABOUT LENIN

THE writings of Lenin provide an
indispensable arsenal for revo-

lutionary workers. A reading and
studying of his writings will cast
an illuminating light upon the
problems facing the American
workers and equip them for the
many day-to-day tasks as well as
for the understanding of the
broader aims of the movement.

Many of Ills writings have been
published by International Pub-

lishers. Lenin’s shorter writings as
well fts some of his principal works
have been published in inexpensive
pamphlet form in the Little Lenin
Library. These are: 1. The Teach-
ings of Karl Marx; 2. The War
and the Second International:
3 Socialism and War; 4. What is
to be Done? (taking up many or-

ganizational problems); 5. The

Paris Commune: 6. The Revolu-
tion of 1905; 7. Religion.

The following take up the prob-
lems of the Russian Revolution
from March to November, 1917:
8. Letters From Afar; 9. The Tasks
of the Proletariat in Our Revolu-
tion; 10. The April Conference;
11. The Threatening Catastrophe
and How to Fight It; 12. Will the
Bolsheviks Retain State Power?
13. On the Eve of October; and
14—State and Revolution.

• • •

IN addition to these pamphlets
International Publishers is also

issuing the Collected Works of
Lenin, which when finished will
comprise 30 volumes. Thus far the
volumes published cover the Revo-
lution of 1917, in two volumes and
four books, of which Toward the

Seizure of Power covering the pe-
riod during the four months pre-

ceding the proletarian revolution in
November, 1917, has just been is-
sued; the Imperialist War; The
Iskrs Period, covering the forma-
tive years of the Bolshevik Party
and Lenin's great philosophic clas-
sic Materialism and Emplrio-Critl-
clsm. A special subscription edi-
tion of these books sell at half the
regular price.

In addition there are a number
of books about Lenin and Lenin-
ism. Leninism, by Joseph Stalin,
is a complete explanation of the
meaning and principles of Lenin-
ism, and a discussion of its prob-
lems.

A more concise summary is con-
tained in Stalin’s Foundations of
Leninism.

• • *

FOR intimate biographies and re-
* miniscenoes of Lenin, read
Maxim Gorky’s Days With Lenin,
which was published serially in the
Daily Worker and which has been
issued by International Publishers
in a very attractive and inexpen-
sive edition. Krupskaya, Lenin's
wife and co-worker, gives an in-
timate picture of his life and ac-
tivities in Memories of Lenin, ex-
cerpts of which are published to-
day on Page Four. The second
volume of Memories, which covers
the period up to the Revolution in
November, will be published shortly
by International Publishers. A
special picture book for children on
the life of Lenin, called Our Lenin,
will also be gotten out soon.

All these books and pamphlets
may be obtained at Workers’ Book
Shop, or direct from International
Publishers, 381 Fourth Ave., New
York City

Mobilizing Workers of U.S .

for Defense of Soviet Union
Building of F. S. U. Into Real Mass Organ-

ization Is Vital Task
By CYRIL LAMBKIN

(National Secretary, Friends of
the Soviet Union)

THE workers of the Soviet Union
have successfully completed the

first Five Year Plan. Because the
workers of the Soviet Union were
successfully completing their plan,
all their enemies began new and
more extensive attacks on the
Soviet Union. They took advan-
tage of the difficulties which nat-
urally arose because of the need
for strengthening the defense of
the country to charge that the
Five Year Plan had collapsed.

In the United States, Trac Den
Levine, Will Durant and others
of the same stripe are doing their
share in the campaign of lies and

slanders. Durant went so far as to
state in one of his articles in the
Saturday Evening Post that the
automobile plant at Gorki (Nizhni

Novgorod) had been abandoned.
That is a pure fabricat’on. The
writer spent two days there only
about a month ago and found the
plant in complete operation. Ac-
cording to the statement of the
American workers and foremen
there, and there are more than 300
of them, the plant is now progress-
ing very rapidly and will very scon
turn out 100 trucks and cars a day.

The situation in the Far East is
again dangerous. American im-
perialism will not long remain in-
active while its aims in the Far

East are thwarted by Japanese im-
perialism. A conflict between Am-
erican and Japanese imperialism
may rapidly result In a new world
war if it has not already begun

in the fighting in Manchuria and
China.

In this acute war situation and
with anti-Soviet propaganda in-
creasing as part of imperialist pre-
parations for war, the task of the

Friends of the Soviet Union to
mobilize the working masses for
support and defense of the first
Workers’ Republic becomes more
urgent than ever. The militant op-
position of the working class to
war, the international solidarity

of the workers with the Soviet
workers and peasants has been and
is an important factor in delaying
the actual invasion of Soviet
borders.

• • •

TI-IERE are hundreds of thous-
ands, if not millions of workers,

farmers and others in the United
States who to a greater or less
extent sympathize with the Soviet
Union. Many of these are losing

faith in the capitalist system and
are sympathetically looking to the
Soviet Union for an answer to their
vital question of how to earn their
livelihood. The F. S. U. must
reach these hundreds of thousands
of workers and others and organize
them in opposition to intervention
and in support of Socialist Con-
struction in the Soviet Union.

The F. S. U. is now launching

the most important campaign in

its history, a campaign which will
center around the issue of recogni-
tion of the Soviet government. In
this campaign it will popularize
the achievements of the Russian
workers and peasants under th#
Soviet government. It will bring to
the knowledge of the workers
everywhere the contrast between
the steady improvement in the
material and cultural conditions of
the workers of the Soviet Union
and the steady decline of ths
standard of living of the American
workers. It will show the genuine
peace policy of the Soviet govern-
ment as opposed to the insincere
peace proposals of the capitalist
governments.

In this campaign, it will collect
hundreds of resolutions in favor of
recognition from workers organiza-
tions and finally, at least one mil-
lion signatures to a recognition
petition.

In the course of the campaign
the most important task is the
building of the F. S. U. itself so
that it becomes a real mass or-
ganization as rapidly as possible.
When it has become such, it will
really be a wall of defense of the
Soviet Union.

the basis of a relentless struggle
against white chauvinism in the
ranks of the white working-class
as the main danger, while at the
same time combatting bourgeois-
nationalist sentiments among the
Negro toilers.

This line is fully confirmed in
“ successes of the Communist

cty in the leadership of the
struggles of the Negro masses, and
in the development of workingclass
solidarity between Negro and white
workers. Following this correct line,
our Party initiated immediate
struggles for Negro rights, as in
the Scottsboro case; Negro masses
have been drawn into struggles for
•economic demands, as in the min-
ers’ strike, the movement of the
unemployed, and the share-crop-
pers’ struggles. The whole ques-
tion of the fight for Negro rights
has been raised to a higher poli-
tical plane, as in the election cam-
paign, and in the struggle against
the Negro reformists. In this way,
the hegemony of the workingclass
and the leadership of the Com-
munist Party in the Negro libera-
tion movement has been strength-
ened.

• • •

IN the situation of the end of cap-

italist stabilization transition
period to wars and revolutions as
characterized in the 12th Plenum
of the Executive Committee of the
Communist International, the na-
tional liberation struggle of the
Negroes assumes tremendous Im-
portance in the sharpening of the
crisis of American imperialism. The
Negro question has become a real
“Achilles’ heel” of American im-
perialism, a point where revolu-
tionary explosions are most im-
minent. This was clearly shown
In the events of Dec. 19 in Talla-
poosa County, where the attempted
seizure of the livestock of the Ne-
gro farmer, Cliff James, led to
armed resistance on the part of
the Negro poor farmers.

From this situation flows the
urgent need of an all-around
strengthening of our work among
the Negroes improving the fight
against white chauvinism, eradic-
ating the still existing unclarity in
the Party and among the revolu-
tionary workers in regard to the
national-revolutionary character of
the Negro question, orientation of
the Party and revolution: rj mass
organizations to the development
of the Negro liberation movement
in the South as the center of
gravity In our work among the
Negroes.
“...even some relatively insigni-

ficant acts of the Ku Kins Klan
bandits in the Black Belt can be-

come the occasion of Important
political movements, provided the

Communists are ab'e to organize
the resistance of the indignant
Negro masses. In such cases,
mass movements of this kind can
easily develop Into real rebellion.

This rests on the fact that—as
Lenin said “Every act of na-
tional oppression calls forth re-
sistance on the part of the mas-
ses of the population, and the
tendency of every act of resist-
ance on the part of oppressed
peoples Is the national uprising.”
(Resolution of the Communist
International, 1930.)

ROSA LUXEMBURG

“Marxist-Leninist Application of National
Question Is Line of C. I. and C. P.”

oped under the leadership of Lenin,

placed the Negro question as a
question of an oppressed nation.
In this thesis, the Communist Par-
ties are committed “to support the
revolutionary movement among the
subject nations (for example, Ire-
land, American Negroes) and in
the colonies.” (Emphasis mine
H. H.)

• • »

THIS line was further developed
and elaborated in the resolu-

tions of the C. I. of 1928 and 1930
on the Negro question. The reso-
lution of 1930 states that the Ne-
gro question is “the question of
an oppressed nation, which is in a
peculiar and extraordinarily dis-
tressing situation of national op-

pression, not only in view of pro-
minent raci ’ distinctions (marked

5 difference in color of skin, etc.),
| but above all because of consider-
i able social antagonisms (remnants

| of slavery).”
On the basis of this analysis, we

| are confronted with a national-

I revolutionary movement of the Ne-
; gro peoples against national op-

I preSsion, for equal rights and self-

| determination of the Black Belt, as
an important ally of the American

| workingclass in its struggle for the
! overthrow of capitalism. From

j this position flows the line of the
Party, which is uncompromising

| support for the struggles of the
Negro people for nation:, bera-
tion, the development of ony
of the workingclass and leadership
of the Communist Party in this
movement, cementing the solidar-
ity of Negro and white workers on

Liel knecht and Luxemburg-
Foes of Imperialist War

The Soviet View of the Geneva Conferences

\ /

3 1
SOVIET UNION—“WiII you sign this non-aggression pact?”
IMPERIALIST COUNTRIES—“No, our arms arc full.” (From “Pravda“

Moscow.)

Bv IRVING HERMAN

JANUARY 15th, marks the anni-
versary of the murder of Karl

Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg.

Their names will forever be cher-
ished by the proletariat, particular-
ly the militant youth. They stood
out in the struggle against the
imperialist war of 1914, in the fight

to establish a Soviet Germany.

They met death at the hands of
the treacherous leaders of the Ger-
man Social-Democratic Party, who
throttled the German Revolution
and paved the way for the counter-
revolution.

Today the masses everywhere are
moving to the left. The masses
are more and more beginning to
follow the leadership of the Com-
munist Party. In Germany the

small Spartacua Bund of Lieb-
knecht has grown into a mighty
Communist Party, with millions of
followers. The German Social-
Democracy today is one of the
arch-supporters of crumbling Ger-
man capitalism. The tide of revo-
lution in Germany is reaching
higher levels and is repulsing the
onslaughts of fascism and social-
fascism. The last written state-

ments of Liebknecht and Luxem-
burg, a day before their murder,
on the occasion of the defeat of
the Spartacus Uprising, are being
realized. Defiantly, Liebknecht
wrote:

“Today, only the underground
mutterings of the volcano. To-
morrow it will burst and bury
them ail in a torrent of glowing
ashes and streams of lava.”
Luxemburg wrote on that mem-

orable occasion as follows:
“ ‘Order is established in Ber-

lin’! You fools- Your ‘order 1 is
built on sand! Tomorrow the
revolution will arise again majes-

tic and to your terror announce
with a voice of thunder; ‘I was,
I am, I am to be!’”

WAS LEADING FIGURE
Liebknecht was a leading figure

in the building of a militant youth
movement. He saw in the youth a
challenge to the corrupt Social-
Democratic leadership. He clear-
ly defined the role of capitalist
militarism in the system of imper-
ialism and showed the need for
carrying on consistent anti-mili-
tarist work. With the outbreak of
the war, Liebknecht and Luxem-
burg carried on a relentless strug-
gle against the war, exposing in
the sharpest terms the national
chauvinist position of the Social-
Democratic leaders, who were call-
ing on the masses to "defend the
‘fatherland’.”

* * •

THE spirit of Liebknecht prevailed
in the culling of the Berne Con-

ference of militant Socialist youth

In the struggle against war. Though
this conference represented one of
the outstanding actions against the
war, nevertheless it revealed very
serious weaknesses: inadequate ex-
posure of the social-chauvinists, no
attempt to split from the chau-
vinist Social-Democracy, or to ex-
pose the attempts to "reconstruct"
the Second International.

Liebknecht and Luxemburg were
the leaders of the Spartacus up-
rising in January of 1919. This
revolt was brutally crushed by the
German Social - Democratic gov-
ernment, and Liebknecht and Lux-
emburg were foully murdered.

ACHIEVEMENTS
AND MISTAKES

While we cherish the memories
of Liebknecht and Luxemburg, we
must sefiously study their mis-
takes and shortcomings. This was
greatly emphasized by Comrade
Stalin in his famous letter on the
History of Bolshevism. Though
Liebknecht was very outspoken
against the war and fought .the
chauvinist position of the German
Social-Democratic. Party leaders,
nevertheless he did not vote against
the war credits when it was first

raised in the Reichstag. This he

failed to do in the name of “dis-
cipline” of the Social-Democratic
Party—the discipline that basic-
ally meant giving aid to the war
makers. Liebknecht soon corrected
this mistake, since he recognized
that the struggle against war must
be advanced, that these chauvin-
ists had completely gone over to
the camp of the bourgeoisie.

As for Rosa Luxemburg, she com-
mitted some very serious errors in
her position on the national ques-
tion (on the question of national

independence for Poland); in her
position on the struggle between
the Bolsheviks and Mensheviks (she
called for “unity" between them,;
in her reliance on the theory of
spontaneity (not clearly under-
standing the role of the Party);
failure to raise the slogan of "Turn
the Imperialist War into a Civil
War,” etc.

« • •

HOWEVER, despite these very ser-
ious mistakes, the memories of

Liebknecht and Luxemburg are
cherished by all revolutionary work-

ers. Lenin highly valued the work
of these two outstanding fighters
and. in the case of Luxemburg,

declared:
“She was and remains an

eagle: and not only will her
memory always be highly es-
teemed by the Communists of all
the world, but her biography and
the complete collection of her
writings will be useful for the in-
struction of many generations of
Communists in all countries.

JAIL TERMS FOR LEADERS
OF BRITISH UNEMPLOYED

LONDON.— The prosecution of

Comrades Thomas Mann and
Emyrs Llewellyn under an Act 115
years old based on Statutes going
back to the 14th century marks a
further dropping of democratic
pretense on the part of the British
ruling clars. Our comrades were
charged with being responsible for
a demonstration to Parliament

The magistrate admitted that
there was no criminal charge.

Comrade Tom Mann declared:
“IfI am to be tied, if my mouth

is to be closed, if I am not to
participate in ventilating the
grievances of those who are suf-
fering while the incompetency of
those responsible cannot find
work for them and is knocking
down their miserable standard
lower—then whatever the con-
quences may be—if I am to be
shot In the next five minutes—
I would not consent to any
undertaking.

“So, with all respect, I must
say very emphatically that, re-
gardless of my age or anything
else, I will not give an under-
taking not to be identified with
the further organization of mass
demonstrations and the ventila-
tion of the troubles of the unem-
ployed and of the workers
generally.'
Thus although "guilty of no of-

fence’ both comrades are in prison
and will remain there for two
months.

¦a • •

PREVENTIVE arrest is a com-
monplace in India but has not

been operated in Britain for cen-

turies. Obviously it Is a new weap-
on that the bourgeoisie propose to
add to their armory—a new weap-
on forged from aid laws that had
been tacitly dropped as being bar-
barous relics of long ago. Com-
bined with the very heavy sen-
tences that are now the order of
the day they show the savage re-
pression that British capitalism is
going to ri -crt to more and more
as the crisis deepens. These thing!
eloquently refute the "opti-nistie’’
press balderdash about the crisis
being past, confidence being re-
stored etc., and are indicative o*
the panic in which the bourgeoisie
of Britain, in common with that of
all other countries, finds Itself
today.

Comrade Tom Mann is a veteran
fighter. He is 76 years of age.
He was the first secretary of the
Independent Labor Party, which
body he soon left when he dis-
cerned its reformist tendencies.
He was, just after the war, Gen-
eral Secretary of the Amalgamted
Engineering Union and has been
the National Chairman of the
Minority Movement since its for-
mation. He has been a member of
the C. P. G. B also since its for-
mation. In 1806 during the big
dock strikes he was sent to prison
for 'a leaflet he issued to the troops,
calling on them to refuse to obey
orders to shoot down strikers and
recently he was expelled from Bel-
fast by the Ulster authorities. Tom
Manp has a long, fine and con-
sistent record of honorable struggl#
in the class war.
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Lenin Recuperating From Illness
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Cetfin and his wife. Krupskaya, in the country, when he was recuper-
ating from Illness. With them are two peasant children.

The Revolutionary Press in
Japan Leads Fight on War

“Sekki,” Party Central Organ, Is Mass Paper;
“Heisino Tomo” Rallies Soldiers, Sailors

THE central organ of the Com-

munist Party of Japan, "Sekki’',
(Red Flag) published its 100th
number on October 15. The pub-
lication of “Sekki” began in 1928
after the first mass arrest of the
leading functionaries of the Com-
munist aPrty of Japan, which had
been driven underground. In spite

of unceasing persecution, “Sekki”,
was the winner in all conflicts
with the police and gendarmes,

owing to its reliance on the enthus-
iasm and loyalty of the workers
and peasants to the cause of the
revolution.

After the second breakup of
Some of the chief organizations of
the C.P.J. in April 1929, "Sekki”
again became the centre and the
organizing backbone for the orga-
nizations of the C.P. of Japan and
played a. prominent role in the re-
organization of the ranks of the
Communist Party.

In 1932. "Sekki” achieved a new
imd tremendous victory’. As the

result of a mass campaign to col-
lect money for the "Sekki”, the
paper has appeared regularly once
in 5 days in the form of a printed
newspaper

Thee formation of a "Sekki”
printing plant, made it technically
possible to convert "Sekki” into a
real mass paper.
REACHES THOCSA.VDS.

it m *

IN the Jubilee number, "Sekki”
publishes an appeal from the

editors of the paper to the oldest
Bolshevik paper "Pravda" and the
central organ of the C. P. of Chi-
na "Huntsi” (Red Flag). In the
fcppeal to ‘'Pravda it says:

i "Dear comrades of ‘Pravda’.
You will understand the tre-

, tnendous tasks which face the
•C. P. of Japan. Japanese Jm-
, perialism leads the counter-revo-
-1 lutionary international interven -

tionist front against the D. S. S.
R —the fatherland of the toilers
of the whole world. Japanese im-
perialism is shamelessly plunder-
ing China.

The monarchy and the capi-
talist class are enslaving and ex-
ploiting the workers and peas-
ants by colonial methods. The
workers and peasants are de-
prived of the most elementary

lights. Rebellion against oppres-

sion by the revolutionary masse:.
Is punished by imprisonment and

death. In such circumstances the
C.P.J. is carryring on a struggle
against imperialist war. for the

overthrow of the monarchy, for

rice, land and freedom, for the
i people's revolution and the for-
mation of the worker's and peas-

ants’ government
I ‘‘‘Sekki' is publishing its 100th

fcopy under the slogan of the con

solidakon and extension of this
struggle'. ‘Sekki organizes this
struggle to convert imperialist
war into civil war and organizes

the development of the struggle
for the defense of the U. S. S.

R. ‘Sekki' organizes the strug-

gle against, the slaughter of the
revolutionary vanguard which is
being carried out at the orders
of the Mikado.

“The workers and peasants of
Russia, under the leadership of
the Bolsheviks, overthrew Czar-

lsm. and established the dictator-
ship of the proletariat. At pres-
ent the construction of socialist
classless society Is going on in

the U. S. S. R. During the whole

of this heroic struggle, ‘Pravda’

was one of the chief weapons of
the Bolshevik!.

“The Japanese workers and
peasants of the U. S. S. R. as a

model for their own actions and
study their path of revolution
*nd liberation. In the same way,

i »fcekkr looks cm ‘Pravda’ as its
prototype and sets itself the aim

of becoming the ‘Pravda’ of revo-
lutionary Japan.”

“Sekki" is not alone in the strug-

gle for the Bolshevization of the

OIP.J. and the organization of the
workers and peasants. The C.P.J.

has published a monthly organ,

‘Tokensetsusha” (Party construe-
(ion) since June Ist, 1931, dealing

with questions of the building of

the Party

SOLDIER-SAILOR
VEWSPAPER

On September 15th the C.P.J.
-¦ommer.ced the regular publication
>f a fortnightly paper ‘‘Heisino

romo” (The Friend of the Soldier',
fttended for distribution among the

iokliers and sailors.
In the first number, the editors

explain in simpte language the
listory of the founding of "Hei-
ino Tonio" and explain the basic

ilms of the journal
“Heisino Tomo" was formed at

the request of revolutionary eol-
•iir-n :ind sailors who were de-

prived of the possibility of learn-
ing the real situation in the
country and the real position of
their families whom they have
left in the villages or the towns.

“The bourgeois papers like
‘Asahi’ or ‘Nitsi Nitsi’ are not
friends of the soldiers and sail-
ors. They try to describe life In
the barracks or on the warships
as heaven. The soldiers and sail-

ors well know how’ false these
statements are.

The bourgeois papers do not
give any reply to the questions
of the soldiers and sailors. For

example, the soldiers are forcibly
sent to the war in Manchuria.
The authorities state In the news-
papers that certain sums of
money have been collected to
assist the families of the con-
scripts. But the papers do not
say why the wives and children
of the conscript soldiers are
hungry, as can be seen from the
letters which the soldiers receive
from home.

The soldiers often ask the of-
ficers “what are we fighting for?”
“Shall we live better if we win?”
The officers usually reply: “Os

course, if we can occupy Man-
churia.” "But my mother, wife
and children are starving now.
Is it impossible to arrange for
them to live better now and not
in the future?” “Silence” is the
answer. “You must fight in the
interests of the whole country
and it is not your business to ar-
gue.”

The bourgeois papers do hot
give a single word about such
conversations which frequently
take place in Manchuria.

In the barracks, the soldiers are ,
subjected to humiliation and suf-

fering. Why are the soldiers
trained under such conditions?
No paper gives an answer to this
question.

When a soldier has finished his
tune of service, he returns home.
He is told that “in view of the
depression he cannot be given his,
old job”. But the soldier has'
suffered for two years in the bar-
racks “in the interests of the
state” and has the right to de-
mand work. The papers say
nothing about this.

FACTS BARRED BY BOSS PRESS
The papers tell nothing of the

tremendous difference between
the Red Army and the Japanese
army. Why can the workers and
peasants of the C.S.SR. become
commanders, while in Japan of-
ficers can only be taken from
among those who have money
and who have been to school.
Why are the Red Army men and
the Red commanders comrades
and brothers?

In the Japanese army, the sol-
diers are taught that the army
is needed to defend the interests

of the state. In this case, how
can you explain why the soldiers
were compelled to shoot at peas-
ants in the Gifu prefecture when
they refused to repair the dam
on the River Sal, which flooded
the peasants' fields after it had
been repaired?

Why were the soldiers forced
to lull the leaders of the revolu-
tionary workers’ movement dur-
ing the 1923 earthquake? Not a
single paper writes about this.

When the workers are on
strike or when the tenant peas-
ants refuse to carry out the de-
mands of the landlords who are
driving them from the land, the
officers of the reserve compel the
reservists to become strikebreak-
ers and defenders of the land-

lords. None of the bourgeois
papers tell us that these officers
are the blood brothers of the
factor?' owners and landlords,
and oppress the' masses together
with them
Under such conditions continues

the newspaper, the front in Man-
churia is being enlarged at the
present time. The officers now
openly state “soon we shall start
a war against the Soviet Union."

We are driven into the cold of

MARXISM DEMANDS—-
«UARXISM demands of us a

Jil most exact, an objectively
verifiable analysis of the inter-
relations of classes and of the
concrete peculiarities of each his-
toric movement. We Bolsheviks
liive always tried to be true to

; this demand, which is absolutely
imperative from the standpoint of
giving a scientific foundation to

; politics.'’
- From The Tasks of the Frole-

tariat In Our Revolution, by Lenin.
Little Lenin Library. Vol. 9

By MOISSAYE J. OLGIN

LENIN died nine years ago. Under
Lenin’s leadership, the Russian

Bolshevik Party was organized.
Under his leadership, the Bolshe-

viks seized power in Russia during

November, 1917. Under his firm
guidance, the first steps of the

Proletarian Dictatorship were
made. But Lenin did not live to
see the first Five Year Plan which
built the foundation of Socialism.
He did not see the coming of the
Second Five Year Plan, which
means the completion of a social-
ist society.

“Socialism is the abolition of
classes,” said Lenin. “In order to

abolish classes,.the landowners and
capitalists must., first of all, be
overthrown. This part of the task
we have carried out, but this is
only a part and not the most diffi-
cult at that.”
DICTATORSHIP OF
PROLETARIAT.

To overthrow the landowners
and capitalists means to establish
the Dictatorship of the Proletariat,
and to make it secure. The Dic-
tatorship of the Proletariat, said
Leftin, is not only the power of the
proletariat over the bourgeoisie,

but it is at the same time a class
war. “The Dictatorship of the Pro-
letariat Is the most self-sacrificing

but at the same time the most
merciless war of the new class
against the more powerful enemy,
the bourgeoisie, whose resistance
increases tenfold by its over-
throw”; “the Dictatorship of the
Proletariat is a stubborn struggle,
bloody and bloodless, by force and
violence and by pacific means,

military and economic, educational
and administrative, against the
powers and traditions of old so-
ciety.”

• • •

MERCILESS war against the old
classes and their remnants is

one of the fundamentals of Lenin-
ism. This has been carried out re-
lentlessly by the Communist Party
and its leaders. The opportunists
from the right and “left” whose
activities aim at weakening the
struggle of the Proletarian Dicta-
torship against the class enemies,
tried to detract the revolution from
the true path of Leninism. If they

have not succeeded, It was due to
the vigilance of the Party with
Comrade Stalin at Its head.
“Proletarian dictatorship is not

only force and violence, and not
mainly force and violance against
the exploiters,” said Lenin. “The
proletariat represents and puts into
operation a higher type of social
organization of labor.” This higher
type of organization makes it pos-
sible not only to produce quicker
and better than under capitalism,
but to produce according to a plan.

“The real and only base for the
creation of a socialist society is
one and only one, and that is large
scale Industry.” said Lenin. "With-
out highly developed large scale
Industry there can be -no talk
about socialism generally, and more
so In a peasant country like Rus-
sia. . .

. Instead of the indefinite
or abstract form of rebuilding
large scale industry, we speak now
about a definite precisely calcu-
lated concrete plan of electrifica-
tion. We have a completely, pre-
cisely calculated plan, calculated
with the aid of the best Russian
specialists and men of science,
which gives us a definite idea as
to what resources, what natural
peculiarities of Russia we may and
can use in building this basis of
large scale industry for our eco-
nomic life.”
NO SOCIALISM WITHOUT
LARGE-SCALE INDUSTRY

Without large scale industry
there can be no socialism, said
Lenin. And large scale industry
needs a plan. The Soviet Union is
now working according to definite,
well developed plans.
But Industry alone could not solve

the problem of building socialism,

North Manchuria, we are com-
pelled to leave our parents, wives
and children who are doomed to
starvation in our poor huts with-
out us. What shall we do?
Neither "Asaki” or “Nitsi Nitsi”
will reply to this difficult ques-
tion.

“Heisino Tamos* replies to all
these questions. It teaches the
soldiers and sailors how to abol-
ish , such conditions. “Heisino
Tomos” lives the life of the work-
ers and peasants in soldiers’ uni-
form and points out the way for
them. Make “Heisino Tomos”
into your real .friend! Read it
together and discuss what you
have read together! Ask any

question which arises in your dis-
cussion, and "Heisino Tomos”
will reply it.”

* • ?

r calling on-the.soldiers to rally
around “Hieistno Tomos” the

journal in the first number re-
plies to all the questions raised in
the prefaoe from the editors which
we have given above. The journal
explains in detail the basic
reasons of the Manchurian and
Shanghai adventure of Japanese
imperialism. A picture is also given
of the preparations to form an an-
ti-Soviet bloc of imperialist pow-
ers and the role of imperialist
Japan in these preparations.

There is particular value In the
facts which are given and the con-
crete statements about the ener-
getic work of the employers in the
munition factories in Japan who
have received big orders, both in
connection with the events in
Manchuria and Shanghai and in
connection with the preparations
for a new war. The details on un-
paid overtime work in these muni-
tion factories which are prosper-
ing under war conditions are par-
ticularly eloquent,

“Heisino Tomos’. together with
the other organs of the C.P.J.. will
undoubtedly play a big role In the
leadership of the w’orkers and
peasants of Japan who are be-
coming more and more revolu-
tionary

Five-Year Plan Demonstrates Truth of
Lenin’s Teachings

according to Lenin. The second
task which Is inseparable from the
first Is, according to Lenin, to do
away with the difference between
worker and peasant.

“This,” said Lenin, “cannot be
accomplished at once. . . . This is
a task which cannot be solved by
overthrow of one or the other
class. It can be solved only by the

organized reconstruction of the en-
tire social economy, by the transi-
tion from individual, separated,
small money economy to social
large-scale economy. Such transi-
tion is necessarily very prolonged."
This transition has not yet been
fully accomplished even today, 14
years after this line was laid down
by Lenin. Its competition, how-
ever. is very near. About two-thirds
of all the peasant small and middle
farms have been fused into col-
lective farms; the state farms also
have taken a tremendous step for-
ward. The now prevailing form of
agriculture, in the Soviet Union is
large-soale socialized tguiculture,
the foundation for which was laid
by the development of co-operatives
—also according to Lenin’s plan.
Co-operation, said Lenin, forms ‘a
transition to a new system by a
road which is most simple, easy
and accessible to the peasant.”

• * *

CO-OPERATION plus modern ma-
chinery and modem methods of

cultivation were, according to
Lenin, the means of turning the
peasants to Socialism. As early as
1919, he had a vision of 100,000
modern tractors given to the peas-
ants and transforming them into
builders of Communism. These
tractors could not be gotten with-
out the development of large-scale
industry. But once industry be-

gan to develop more rapidly, the
revolutionizing 6f the mode of agri-
cultural production went on rap-
idly. Today, the Soviet village is
a totally new social phenomenon.
It is no more a “village.” It is a
Collective Farm. It is served by a
Machine-Tractor Station. True, it
still is not a pure socialist under-
taking; the proceeds of the Collec-
tive Farm go to its members. But,
with the development of social
habits, with the growth of the
means of production, with the gen-
eral rising of the level of culture,
the transition from collective
farms to state farms will be easy.

Electrical energy developed by
Immense power plants will form
the same foundation, both for ag-

i .iculture and industry. In the
second Five-Year Plan, agricul-
tural production will increase 40
per cent; the number of cattle in
the state ranches will increase to
70,000,000. the number of sheep

to 120,000.000. The amount of ar-
tificial fertilizer used on the Soviet
land, which is now 2.000.000 tons
(20 times more than before the
Revolution) will be greatly In-
creased. The output of the chem-

, ical industry will be increased five
times. The difference between in-
dustrial worker and agricultural
worker, which is decreasing even
now with the penetration of ma-
chinery into the village, will have
been greatly reduced. by the end
of the second Five-Year Plan.
With the disappearance of private
economy (private peasant and pri-
vate trader), with the abolition of
private property of every descrip-
tion, with the peasant beginning to
resemble the type of the industrial
worker, the abolition of classes will

A Capitalist Press Version of 5-Year Plan

Cartoon from “Pravda," official organ of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union, depicting a capitalist press conception of the Five-Year
Plan.
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».* * *
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* * *
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Leninism and the Building of
Socialism in the Soviet Union

have been- completed in the main.
Socialist, society will have been con-
structed.

Cultaral Revolution.
Socialist society presupposes

cultural development on a high
plane. “A cqjtura! revolution is
necessary for ns in order that we
might find ourselves a socialist
country,” said Lenin. “But for us
this cultural revolution represents
unbelievable difficulties, both of a
purely cultural nature (because we
are analphabeths) and of a ma-
terial nature (because in order to
be cultural one must have a cer-
tain development of the material
means of production, one must
hare a certain material basis).”

These difficulties have now been
overcome. The Soviet Union is no
more illiterate. With 29,000,000
children of school age in the ele-
mentary schools, with 80 per cent
of the adult population knowing
how to read and write (before the
Revolution. 75 per cent Os all the
adults-were illiterate)., with 2.5 mil-
lion workers and peasants in the
universities, institutes, technicians,
workers’ faculties and trade schools,

the Soviet Union is now the most
cultured country in the world. The
daily circulation of the papers be-
fore the Revolution was 2,700.000.
In 1932, it was 40,000,000. The
Soviet Union produces more books
than any other country. The polit-
ical- understanding of the masses
of the population cannot be
matched anywhere. ¦
¦,* « *

TOGETHER with culture, together
with the organization of large-

scale industry and agriculture,
goes the improvement of the stand-
ard of living of-the workers’arid
the masses generally. The stand-
ards of living are not yet what the
workers would desire. Yet, wages
rose in the last four years 51 per
cent; housing conditions improved;
the Russian masses eat better and
live better than they ever did in
the history of the Soviet Union;
there is no unemployment; a vast
system of social insurance provides
for ever?’ emergency; a system of
public restaurants, factory kitchens,
etc., provides for the feeding of
ever, large masses. Today. 16,000,000
get their meals in socialist restau-
rants. In five years from now,
every man. woman and child in the
U. S. S. R. will be fed in restau-
rants of a socialist nature. The
woman is thus freed from being a
kitchen slave. The equality of
man and woman, equality of youth
and adult, equality of all nation-
alities inhabiting the- Soviet terri-
tory-all this tends towards the
establishing of a classless society.
The state itself Is being trans-
formed from an instrument of
power to an instrument of eco-
nomic and cultural advice and
guidance. Socialism is here. We
use' its coming. , •

ACHIEVED THROUGH STRUGGLE
All this has been achieved in the

midst and by means of the greatest
struggles. All this has been accom-
panied by great difficulties. Neither
the struggles nor the difficulties
are over. But the foundation is
firm. The structure is rockbound.
The proletariat understands its
task, Tire Communist. Party, under
the leadership of. its Central Com-
mittee, is united, monolithic. The
class struggle will be continued to
the very end, which Is Socialism.
May the enemies howl. May the
heroes of the Second International
conduct a vicious, campaign of
conspiring with the

( Imperialists to
crush the Workers’ Fatherland.
The workers of the world will stand
firm in defense of the Soviet Union
-and the best of defending it

is an attack upon home capitalism
for the establishment of a Soviet
Union in place of the capitalist sys-
tem.
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a tho.e collected h, 1
Jo, Pie,he

' Chr*“‘

J Pooler .10 KWe A Eallcr .10 ,
E Grove, .10 Fred Jordan 05
Louis Allen 35 Albert Harper .10
G Handler .10 Ceyfna Harper .15 ,
C Kaexmark .115 •>»»•<• Puller .25 ,
Mike Sack, .05 F Llndley .05 .
L Talpu .1.0 H M Broun .10 .
x .(16 M williams .65 -
5 D Epstein .81 s .10 ,

Above collected by Above collected by ]
S T Hammersmark Willie Brooks <

*« • w

CHICAGO
DONATIONS TO THE DAILY WORKER AT ¦
THE OTH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
E. Snvela, 3087 Montrose Ave. .25 ;
P Savela, 3037 Montrose Ave. .25 '
C Haaklnen, 3126 Clifton Ave. .25
E Martllla. <O2O N Kedvale Ave. .35 1
Atta Lelng. 3750 Parnell .36
A Daft* .25
E. Woert .35
Joe .%ho ,35 1
Frank, Hammer .35 1
Irnmo Weori ,33
Elmar Martin .35
Oscar Mehot .25

Collected by E. Savela, 208? Montrose Ave. ]
6 Zebratiom 1.00 '
J D B;mnr Kaety 1.00 l
Joe Rasa 1.00 ,
ritenle .66 !
Miller .50

i •

( Continued From Page 3)

a radical change in and improve-
ment of its contents. This in-
cludes:

1.—Real popular presentation
in detail of the living and work-
ing conditions of the workers,
working women and youth in the
factories and in theirs homes,
giving a clear picture of the situ-
ation of the unemployed.

2.—Reacting to all political
events and giving concrete guid-
ance to the workers.
3.—Systematic unmasking of the
workers' enemies and their plans
and maneuvers.

4.—Greater popularization of
the achievements of Socialist con-
struction in the U. S. S. R.

5.—Building up a network of
workers’ correspondents.

6.—Popular make-up. pictures,
attractiveness of articles, etc.

7. AU Party problems must be
handled in such away as to at-
tract the interest of the working
masses.

8.—A press commission must be
established by the Central Com-
mittee consisting of employed and
unemployed workers, who, in close
contact with the editors, promote
a live contact between the paper
and the lives and fights of the
workers.
Since the adoption of these de-

cisions some progress has been made
in putting the Daily Worker more
in the center of daily work and
struggles of the Party and the
masses. But here again it is not
enough to say that something has
been accomplished and things
might be worse. It is clear, in the
light of the above decisions that

we have not yet succeeded in car-

Revolutionary Center Is Home of ‘Rote Fahne’

, • ;..*£?* .
-

<e ' '• ' '

The Karl Liebknecht House in Berlin, headquarters of the Commu-
nist Party of Germany, where the office of the “Rote Fahne” (Red
Flag) central organ of the Party, is located. This revolutionary center of
the German working class is frequently raided by the police.

Nine Years of Daily Worker
in Struggles of V. S. Labor

How Far Has the “Daily” Fulfilled Tasks Set
By Communist International?

rying out one of the elementary
tasks set for the Party in the Com-
intern greetings of Jan. 13, 1924.

"The Daily Worker must he
the organ of the whole member-
ship of the Party. Every comrade
must work for it. He must take
it into the factores and mines.
He must furnish it with the news
of the daily struggles and life
in the shops.”
'this is exactly where our Central

Organ is weakest. It is not based
solidly and widely enough in the
shops, factories, plants, mines, rail-
ways and docks. It does not yet
reflect well enough the life of
American workers. For this rea-
son its directives are often too ab-
tract and consequently do not al-
ways fit into this period of swiftly
moving events in which “the main
link ... is the struggle for the
everyday economic and political
interests of the broad masses. ..."

THE MAIN AND IMMEDI-
ATE TASK

As the Daily Worker begins to
round out a decade of work and
struggle as the Central Organ of
our Party, the main and immediate
task is to put into actual effect
the decisions of the 14th Plenum
in all their aspects. The
improvements made so far are val-
able as examples of what can be
done with conscious effort. They
must be the basis for a complete
carrying out of the decision so that
in this period of a new round of
wars and revolutions” (Stalin) the
Daily Worker will be fitted to
achieve its revolutionary task as
the Central Organ of oar Party and
“the collective organizer the
Party and the masses” to the
struggle for winning the majority
of the working class.

DURING the period under review we have had a. number
of decisive successes on all fronts of Socialist construc-

tion. We have had these successes because we have been
able to bear high the great banner of Lenin. If we want to
be victorious, we must continue to bear Lenin's banner on
high.

With Lenin's banners we were victorious in battle for
the November Revolution.

11 ith Lenin s banner we have won decisive successes in
the struggle tor Ihe victory of Socialist construction.

With the name banner we shall be victorious in the
proletarian revolution throughout the world.

Long live Leninism!”
f —Stalin at the 16th Party Congress of the C. P. S. U.

WORKERS GREET THE “DAILY"ON ITS NINTH ANNIVERSARY
Greetings to tbc Ninth Anniversary of

the Daily Worker from Lithuanian
Workers Association Branch 3 5.00

Lithuanian Workers Literature Society
Branch 19 le.oe

LON LIVE THE DAILY WORKER!
Unit 506, Communist Party f.oo
Lithuanian Workers Singing Society t .26
Volga Jusko Lithuanian 1.00
Open forum. 744 N. Clark St. 5.60
Unit 805, Communist Party 1.00
Revolutionary Greetings from the Blue

Blouses, Chicago f.oo
Donation from Finnish Womens Club 3.00
Unit 807. Communist Party J.oo
Long Live the Daily Worker— Womens

Council of Albany Park g.OO
Womens Council of Flmwood Park 3.00

LONG LIVE THE DAILY WORKER!
Unit 423, Communist Party j.go
Unit ill, Communist Parly
A Ccmradr i.qq
Branch 210, lull Workers Order 2.01*
A tomradr j
A Comrade j’uji
A Com eat? o t.OO
! reiheit Singing Society 5.00
» D * A District Committee 3.00
A Comrade. iqq

* • •

Paul Reiner. Astoria. !, 1 £5*"J ’ll Ga.tvr, 'storJj, N Y t.Ol*Ho;,r anti Harr* Sidney, NIC 5.00
1 y"l ' 'lon a. Far Rockaway. L f 3.00
Painiers. l oluntcr. Work, members *f AIL

Locals 261 and 905
1 Silver
V Lotkcr
M. Batwinirk
S Baggrotl
Schiller
Rubinstein
Yograa •>

Grossberg
E v Anderson. Brooklyn. N 1’ List U4!l I.Sofroll Nelson, Brooklyn, N V jA Earayianrs, N List 10115 l.’liJ Gregory, N V. List 1038 l Jj
San-ur' and Chadchln, 1 nit 11, Section

•I N V lost 10-3 t.joJ Zaslossky, Richmond Hill. N T, List
.

,

M7 J 1.10Lonlu Ladinaii. Jamaica, N Y I.l#

GREETINGS I ROM SIIOPK AND UNIONSLadles Auxiliary. Nall Miners Union,
' thel Saucy. Sec.v, Portage. Pa. 1.75

¥

UK! E l INI s I ROM MORKERS I RATER.
N.AL ORGAMZATIONt;

I'innl'h IVclir-s Ecd- at>on. A. Andrr-
sen. ! iccyE. H„lde„. Maine g.jo

Ladies tcor llr.. It. sllvcrgold, Dallas,
lexas jM

Biro-Bldja". [cor < lub, .Mrs. lYio. Dol-grnon, Kansas City. Mo. #.OO
Lncinployed L’oonel', Chester, Pa. #.««

(More Greetings on Page Fo*P)
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Social Insurance Gains in U. S. S. R. Won By Leninisn„
Tampa Prisoners
Hail Ninth Year
of Daily Worker
WE, the Tampa political prison-

ers in Raiford Penitentiary-
have rec ived from our comrades
of the international Labor De-
fense Which is leading a gigantic
mass defense for our case, the
amount of $3.00 for each one of

j;us. The smallness of this amount,
cur comrades say, is due to the

fact of the growing millions of un-
employed workers and to the deep-
ening economic crisis.

We wish to thank the Interna-
tional Labor Defense for sending

.us this amount, which in our opin-
ion. is not small. It is big. Be-
cause it does not merely mean
money for U3. class war prisoners,
but working class solidarity.

We are sending you herewith
one dollar. Please accept it as a
greeting from us to our Daily
Worker on its 9th anniversary. The
Daily is our best defender when

... we workers are in jails, when we
suffer from unemployment and
wage cuts. It helps us to fight
for our bread.

Long live the 9tli anniversary of
the Daily, cur defender.

Long live the International Labor
De tense, who fights for the free-
dom of all class war prisoners!

Long live the working class
solidarity of the toiling masses!

JIM NINE,

Raiford Penitentiary, Tampa, Fla.

HOMELESS MEN
DEMAND SHELTER

Win Hospital Admis-
sion for Member

By VERNON REESE
NEW YORK.—A delegation from

the West Side Homeless Men on the
Hudson River banks Went to Com-
missioner Taylcr demanding that
the city owned building be turned
over to them for shelter and that
the buildings were promised once be-
fore by the Board of Estimate and
Commissioner Taylor. The delegation
also demapded that there be no dis-
crimination between Negro ! and
vh'to. against young and single
workers.

They had a worker in the delega-
tion, Frank Smith, who had been !
put out of the Municipal Lodging
House, also thrown out of the hospi-
tal without being given medical care
when he was sick. The delegation de-
manded that the city take steps to'
return this worker immediately to
the hospital. This point was won—

the worker was taken to the hospi-
tal.

This delegation was led by the
West Side Unemployed Council. Later
these men sent a delegate to the
meeting that took place at 10 east
17th St. to rally ail the homeless men
of the West Side to fight side by

side with members of the Unem-
ployed Council.

Honor Mertz Today,
70 Years a Militant

NEW YORK.—An interesting cele-
bration will take place in tire Labor
Temple, 243 E. 84th St.; today. The

• class conscious German workers of
New York will celebrate the 88th
birthday and 70th anniversary of
revolutionary activity of Henry Merz,
one of the oldest in the American
labor movement.

Henry Merz came to this country
55 years ago, exiled from Germany

by Bismarck, for his revolutionary
activity there. He has been a member
of the Communist Party since its
formation and is still an active mem-
ber.

Admission is 25 cents. The celebra-
f'on will start at 8:30 p.m. sharp at

Me Labor Temple, 243 E. 84th St. N

To Spread Fiffht for
Relief in Brooklyn
for Single Workers

BROOKLYN—The Bay Ridge Un-
employed Council at 316 57th St., and
the newly formed Unemployed Coun-
cil of 136 15th St., Brooklyn, jointly
organized yesterday a march of all
single and married unemployed
workers to the Home Relief Bureau
at Sixth Ave. and Bth St.

The committee forced the H.R.B.
to promise immediate relief to five
of these workers, but the single work-
ers were denied any help, and ad-
vised to apply to the Salvation Army.
Some of the workers pointed out
that they were just coming out of
the hospital as a result of eating the
Salvation Army slop.

After three hours of arguing the
workers left, determined toi come
back by the hundreds next week and
break through the red tape of the
H.R.B. and force them to give real
relief to the single workers.

Organize Filipino
Anti-Imperialists

NEW YORK.—The Filipino Anti-
imperialist League adopted a consti-
tution and elected its officers at a
meeting held last Wednesday at 67
Sands St., Brooklyn.

The officers are: Ruflno Tumanda,
(President; M. M. Abulence, vice-pres-
ident; Helen Marcy, secretary; Es-
ther Carrol, treasurer; M. Mauzon,
educational director; J. D. Hesus, so-
cial director; and A. Mondeyan, pub-
licity director.

The primary aim of the league is
to fight for unconditional independ-
ence of the Philippine Islands, and to
fight against imperialist oppression
M Filipinos in the United States and
the Phlipplnes.

TRIAL TODAY OF
PAINTERS’ HEADS

FOR JELL OUT
It's a Mock Trial But

Forced Council to
Send Committee

NEW YORK.—An uproar broke out
at the regular meeting of the Broth-
erhood of Painters District Council
9 last Thursday, when Secretary

Shapiro read the letter and enclosed
leaflet issued by rank-and-file Com-
mittees of eight locals, challenging
the officers and the Gen. Executive
Board to come to the Mock Trial
today, at Irving Plaza, Irving Place
and 15th 3t„ at 1 p.m.

Faced with charges of corruption
and strike betrayals, to be exposed
at the public trial, officials of the
Council found themselves compelled
to elect a committee of ten, one
from each local, which is supposed
to attend the trial. The challenge
of the rank-and-file was entered in
the minutes.

The Challenge
“The sell-out in our last strike In

the signing of the agreement by the
Vice-President Aekerly and Secret-
ary Shapiro, depriving the rank-Rnd-
file of their Constitutional rights of
a referendum so they-can accept or
reject the agreement, also the Brind-
ze and Kelly affairs.. .prove to us
that cur officials are not out to pro-
tect the interests 6f the member-
ship,” declares in part the challenge

which has been printed and distrib-
uted in thousands of leaflets.

The officials are further accused of
supplying scabs in time of strikes,

and expelling thousands of Unem-
ployed workers fcr non-payment of
dues.

Invite Rank-And-File
All rank and file workers are urged

to attend this trial in mass to make
sure that their interests will be pro-

perly represented and defended at

this trial.

MEET PROTESTS
ROSSES’ WARS

Pledge toAid Congress
in Montevideo

NEW YORK.—At the meeting to
protest against the imperialist wars
being carried on by the bosses in

South America and the Far East
held Thursday night at Irving Plaza,

Robert W. Dunn of the Labor Re-

search Association, showed how the

wars between Bolivia and Paraguay,

Colombia and Peru are but dis-
guised wars between American and
British imperialisms and warned of
the, provocative actions of Japan,

which is now trying to organize an
army of 300,000 Russian White
Guards to attack the Soviet Union.

Nicolas Gutarra. Peruvian labor
leader, described the abject misery

of the toiling masses in Peru, and
their growing revolutionary con-
sciousness, and showed how the rul-
ing class seeks through wars to es-
cape its internal difficulties.

Errors Explained

The errors of Dmitri Ivanovich,

Colombian journalist, who declared
that the local governments in the

South American countries are the
ones responsible fori war, and of
Rambau, who stated that war was
caused not by imperialism but by

“wrong notions” about national dig-

nity and national honor, were shown
by William Simons, national secre-
tary of the Anti-Imperialist League,

who stated that the American Com-
mittee for the Struggle Against War

was seeking to unite all sincere ele-
ments against war on the basis of
the Amsterdam Manifesto.

Robert Minor, representative of the
Communist Party then clearly ex-
posed the economic basis of imperial-
ist war, and outlined the revolution-
ary program of transforming impe-

rialist war Into a civil war against
the ruling class.

The audience unanimously ap-

proved a resolution protesting ve-
hemently against bloody imperialist
wars, condemned Japanese aggres-
sion against the Chinese workers

and peasants and its planned attack
against thei Soviet Union, and
pledged to fully support the Latin-
American Anti-War Congress to be

held in Montevideo, Uruguay, Feb.
28, 1933. A telegram was sent to the
Chinese Legation protesting against
the arrest and intended murder of
Huang-Ping.

Negro Nationalism
Denounced by Ford
at Harlem Debate

James W. Ford, former vice-presi-
dential candidate of the Communist
Party, vigorously denounced the Na-
tionalist Negro movement as an illu-
sion, showing that Negro and white
workers must unite and fight under
the Communist banner against the
common enemy—the bogs.

Ford brought this out in the sum-
mary of a debate with a Suffeite na-
tionalist, at the Harlem Workers Cen-
ter at 650 Lenox Ave. He took the
negative side of ‘resolved that the
Negro can solve his problem alone.”
The debate was held under the aus-
pices of the Young Communist
League and the Unemployed Bath
House Group, a Tammany controlled
Negro club.

While a greater part of the audi-
ence had nationalist sentiments
when they arrived, many departed
convinced that there was a great
deal of truth in what Ford said. Af-
ter listening to the speakers of the
Y.C.L. of the debaters on the affirm-
ative side speak, one arose and
shouted:

“If that's what Communists stand
for then I’m a Communist, too.”

Daily Worker City
Committee, Others,
Meet Today, 2 P. M.

NEW YORK.—A joint meeting
of the Daily Worker City Com-
mittee, Press Committees of the
mass organizations and Section
Daily Worker Committees will be
held today at 2 p.m. at 35 East
12th St., Twelfth St. entrance,
Fifth floor.

YOKINEN PROTEST
AT SHIP DOCK

Held for Deportation;
Fought for Negro

Rights

NEW YORK, Jan. 13.—Several
hundred Finnish and American
workers gathered yesterday in front
of the Hamburg-Amerlcan line pier,
West 44th Street, to protest against
Comrade Yokinen’s deportation. The
demonstrators were not permitted to
go to the pier, but the meeting was
held outside, on 12th Avenue and
44th Street.

Speeches were made in English
and Finnish, explaining that the
United States government is deport-
ing Comrade Yokinen because he has
fought for the international solidar-
ity of th& working class and against
teh national oppression of the Negro
people. It was pointed out that the
capitalist class is attempting to use
deportation terror against the foreign
born workers especially to crush
their militancy and to divide the
working class into many parts. We
can best fight against the deporta-
tion and other terror of the capi-
worktors’ class struggle organizations,
workers’ class striiggle organizations.
After |ths speeches, the “Interna-
tional” was sung.

Comrade. Yokinen has waged an
uncompromising struggle for the re-
volutionary principles. The bour-
geoisie has tried to make him give
up his opinions for equal rights for
Negroes by promises and threats, but
in vain. Representatives from the
Y. M. C. A., churches and several
other organizations approached
Comrade Yokinen, promising that
the order of deportation would b 6
revoked and he would be given a
well-paid job if he only renounces
his opinions. But these lures could
not make Comrade Yokinen give up

his ideas.

Comrade Yokinen was to have been
deported Wednesday at midnight.

Ail was ready for the deportation,
the tickets, etc,, but the deportation
was still not put into effect, and
Comrade Yokinen is still at Ellis
Island. Let us demand even more
vigorously ihe revoking of the order
of deportation.

NO PAY CUTS B
WEINSTOCK PLAN

AFL Members Group
Amends Black Bill

WASHINGTON, iD. C., Jan. 13.
Amendment to the Black Bill were
submitted to the Senate Judiciary
Committee by Louis iWeinstock on
behalf of the A. F. of L. rank-and-
file Committee for Unemployment
Insurance.

Opposes Wage Cut.
The amendment submitted by

Louis Weinstock would put an im-
mediate stop to any further wage-
cuts and would prohibit interstate
or foreign commerce delivery of any
good produced by any worker re-
ceiving less than sls a week.

• * *

TCUL Delegate Speaks.
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Jan. 13.

The treacherous content of the
Black Bill in its unamended form
was exposed by Bill Dunne who rep-
resenting the Trade Union Unity
League who made it clear that any
bill for a shorter day and week which
did not carry a minimum wag 6 pro-
vision and did not provide against
reduction in workers’ income, would
be nothing else but a "legalized ex-
tension !of the vicious share-the-
work system.”

For Workers’ Government.
Earlier in his statement Dunne ri-

diculed planned economy under the
system of capitalist anarchy, and
read the statement made by Norris
in 1930 Exposing graft, corruption
and bribery of officials by the power
tr’-t. Dunne then put the question.

' Add to this the steel trust, rail-
ways, insurance companies, Stand-
ard Oil, munitions, textile, etc., and
finance capital which owns them and
the government,—How do you ex-
pect ordinary legislative methods to
aid the workers and take the burden
of the crisis from their shouldtrs?”

Regarding Force.

Answering this question Dunne
stated that only the overthrow of the
capitalist system, and a Workers and
Farmers’ Government can solve the
crisis by other means than at the
cost of the lives and living standards
of the workers.

When, at this point, Senator Black
asked if Dunne favored a forcible
overthrow, Dunne replied that all
experience shows that no ruling class
ever surrendered its oppressive pow-
er peacefully. The force of the cap-
italist class would naturally be an-
swered by the force of the organized
mass movement of the workers and
poor farmers.

The mountain labored and brought
forth a mouse. Governor Lehman,
the great liberal, who weeps gallons
of tears for the unemployed, after
great mental effort evolved a solution
for just about everything; If beer
comes back, we will tax itl

PARTY PLENUM
ALSO SETS WAGE

RAISESFORI933
Hit at the Anti-Party

Elements; Two
Expelled

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

Soviet Union lias defeated the cap-
italist elements in city and country',
has built the foundation of social-
ist economy and the triumph of So-
cialism in th6 U.S.S.R. has been as-
sured.

the second Five-Year
Plan, the resolution emphasizes that
this plan, in contrast to the first,
which was carried on under the
slogan of new construction, wifi de-
velop under the slogan of master-
ing the new enterprises and the new
technique. The results of the first
Five-Year Plan, the resolution de-
clares, have created the full possi-
bility of the further considerable
development of national economy in
1933, the first year of Ithe second
Plan. As a basis for this, the plenum
resolved to establish the increased
output of industry during 1933 as [
16.6 per cent. Furthermore, the!
plenum established the following in-
dustrial tasks in the most essential
branches of industry that must be
carried out: electric power output—-
-16,300,000,000 kilowatt hours; ferrous
metallurgy—9,ooo,ooo tons cast iron
and 6,200,000 tons rolled metal; coal
—84,000,000 tons; 0i1—24,400,000 tons;
machine-building—6,soo,ooo,ooo rub-
les (on tjjae basis of the price levels
of 1926-27); chemical industry
1,839,000,000 rubles; light industry—-
-8,800,000,000 rubles; food industry—-
-7,700,000,000 rubles.

In agriculture the sowing area is
to be 95,000,000 hectares (a hectare
is 2.47 acres). The number of heads
of cattle is to be Increased on both
collective and state farms.

The expenditures for the social
insurance needs of the toilers in 1933
is to be 11,616,000,000 rubles, an in-
crease of 19.8 per cent over 1932.
The resolution also decided: that
wages throughout the whole of na-
tional economy are to be increased
6.7 per cent, with an increase of 9
per cent in industrial wages over the
1932 figures).

Further Advance
Emphasizing Ithe fact that the

program for the first year of the
second Five-Year Plan represents a
further advance in the task of so-
cialist construction and the build-
ing of a new socialist society in the
Soviet Union, the resolution states
in conclusion:

"The successful fulfilment of the
plan for 1933 makes it necessary for
all Party organizations to wage a
ruthless struggle against all mani-
festations of the resistance of the
class enemy to the Party policy of
stre -theping the unity of Its ranks.
The Party is resolute in the deter-
mination to purge its) ranks. The
resolute rebuffing of all antl-e'arty
moods and the purging of all the
regenerated right-wing elements will
eliminate all those who have been
alienated from the Party. The Joint
plenary session of the Central Com-
mittee and the Central Control
Committee appeals to all IParty,
Soviet and trade union organizations
of the workingclass and the peasants
on the collective farms to mobilize
their forces for the total fulfilment
of the national economic plan for
1933, the first year of the second
Five-Year Plan.

• • •

Approve of Purging of Party
A resolution adopted Jan. 12 by

the joint plenum declares:
“1. The Joint plenary session of

the Central Committee and the Cen-
tral Control Committee approves the
decision of the Political Bureau con-
cerning the purging of the Party
during 1933 and the suspension of
the acceptance of new members
pending the purging.

”2. The Joint plenary session of
the Central Committee and the Cen-
tral Control Committee instructs the
Political Bureau of the Central Com-
mittee and ithe Presidium of the
Central Control Committee to or-
ganize the purging of the Party in
such a manner as to secure for the
Party iron, proletarian discipline and
to clear the ranks of the Party of
all unreliable, unstable and alien
elements.”

The resolution of the plenary ses-
sion on the report of Comrade Rud-
zutak concerning the anti-Paxty ac-
tivity of the group around Nicolai
B. Eismont, Commissar for Supplies
of the Russian Socialist Federated
Republic (the largest of the repub-
lics in the U.S.S.R.), P. Tolmachev,
Commissar for Municipalities in the
same republic, P. Smirnov and
others, adopted Jan. 12, declares:

Anti-Party Deeds
”1. (a) —|The joint plenary ses-

sion of the Central Committee and
the Central Control Committee of
the All-Union Communist Party
states that Eismont, Tolmachev,.
Smirnov and others, declaring in
words their agreement with the
Party line, were conducting in deeds
anti-Party wofk against the policy I
of the Party. For this purpose they
created an underground fractional
group, Eismont and Tolmachev can-
vassing followers among decayed
elements who were spilt from the
working masses, and among bourge-
ois degenerates.

(b) At the moment when the
Party was totaling the results of the
greatest victories of the Five-Year
Plan, this group, which is similar to
the Rutinsko-Slepkovsky anti-Party
group, made it Its object essentially
to renounce the policy of industrial-
ization of the country and adopted
the policy of the restoration of cap-
italism and particularly the kulaks
(rich peasants).

(c) On the basis of the above,
the joint plenary session of the
Central Committee and the Central
Control Committee hereby decrees:
1. To approve the decision of the

Presidium iof the Central Control.
Committee concerning the expulsion
from the Party of Eismont and Toi-1
machev a s decayed anti-Soviet

Material For Lenin
Edition Left Out
Here, Appears Soon
A whole page of Lenin edition

material, left out of tills issue be-
cause of lack of space, will be
printed In a later edition. This
will Include, articles on New York
neckwear workers, women work-
ers, marine, and Filipino workers,
Pioneers and Party unit work in
New York, and other articles.

Watch for announcement in the
Daily Worker of the date when
these articles will appear.

ILGWU Local Asks
Stager System and

Quotes Jesus for It
NEW YORK.—An appeal for the

stagger system, backed up by quo-

tations from Jesus, was gent to the
covered button manufacturers re-
cently by Irving Kagan, manager of
Local 132 of the International Ladies
Garment Workers.

The appeal, a long letter addressed
to all the bosses, slops over with class
collaboration and promises of “reci-
procity on our part”, and assurance
that ' We are commonly Interested in
elevating the button trade to a point
where both employer and employee
may lawfully and peacefully enjoy
their labors.'

Kagan does not propose the boss
establish an unemployment insur-
ance fund to be maintained by the
workers, instead he says: “We hope

that you will divide the available
work between all your union workers
equally”, which is the stagger sys-
tem. The reason for the boss to do
•this, says Kagan, is because “by do-
ing unto your fellow men as you
would have him do unto you, you
will keep your heart warm and kind
to your workmen during the dull
season.”

Tired of Promises,
12 Families Appeal

to Council, Aided
They were sick and tired of starv-

ing. They were sick and tired of wait-
ing for sweet promises to be fulfilled.
They couldn't go on living on hopes.
And they were desperate.

Time and time again they had
seen workers granted relief through
the aid of the Navy St., Brooklyn,
Unemployed Council. They wanted to
appeal to the Council, too, but they
had been warned against doing so.
Finally they brought the oases be-
fore the Council—l 2 cases of ne-
glected starving families.

Sure enough, they wera GRANTED
relief only a half horn' after the Navy
St. Unemployed Council militantly
insisted that the Home Relief Bu-
reau at 69 Schermefhorn St., take
care of the cases. All but one, Mrs.
Smith, a Negro widow of 193 Wil-
loughby St., was given attention. But
they are going to fight until Mrs.
Smith is granted just as much relief
as themselves. Theyre not going to
stand by while she is being discriml-
nated against. As one worker put it:

“Can we help it that we are un-
employed? Can we help it that we
are widows? Workers, we must or-
ganize more Block Committees and
fight for our rights!”

PENSION ATTACK
ON CITY WORKERS
Landlord Wants Morej
Taken from Employes '

NEW YORK.—The wage cuts suf-j
sered by the teachers, firemen and j
other city employes are not enough j
for the bankers and landlords. Yes- j
terday the group of the real estate;
Interests, the Citizens’ Budget Com-:
mittce, came forward with new,

schemes to make the city employes j
pay more money and get less bene- j
fit from the city pension fund.

This time the attack is on the i
pension fund, despite the fact that |
the employes themselves already con-1
tribute $17,000,000 a year to this j
fund. The “Citizens’ Budget Com- 1
mittee” now wants, among other j
tilings, to require the firemen toi
pay 5 per cent of their reduced pay (
into the fund, to increase the amount, |
the members of the Street Cleaning |
and Health Department from 1 per.j
cent to 5 per cent and to repeal thej
clause setting the retirement, age at l
55.

Vets Expose Kelly’s
L: e: Demands Law for
Relief Be Fulfilled

NEW YORK.—A committee of vet-
erans visited the office of Commis-
sioner of Welfare Taylor yesterday I
to repeat their demand that the law
for giving cash relief to needy veter-
ans be fulfilled by the city author-
ities. The committee met Taylor’s
assistant Kelly, who, the committee
pointed out, had told them a brazen
lie when he said that Corporation
Counsel Hilly had ruled the law il-
legal. The committee pointed out to
Kelly that Hilly, when visited by
them, denied he had ever made such
a statement.

Kelly tried twisting around legal
phrases, but the veterans declared
that they would continue the fight
and would start at once to organize
a giant relief march to,.force the city
officials to carry out the law, accord-
ing to which the City Welfare, which
is required to administer relief for
veterans of New York, must provide
shelter and cash relief for the vets.

All vets on the East Side are urged
to join Post 191 of the Workers’ Ex-
Servicemen’s League, which is. being
built up to fight for the relief pro-
vided by this law.

Tonight a housewarming party and
dance will be given by Post 191 in
its headquarters at 233 East 10th St.
All veterans and their friends are
invited.

500 Seamen Force
Cpnsul to Retreat

men demonstrating in front of the
Finnish consulate hire .Wednesday

forced that official to make a partial
retreat and decide to give relief to
unemployed Finnish marine workers.
There is a joker in his promise, it
is only for bona fide seamen. He
will try to exclude those long unem-
ployed, tow boatmen and harbor
workers. The Waterfront Unemploy-
ed Council-will follow up the case If
he doesn’t give relief.

DRESSMAKERS PREPARE AGAINST
BOSS AND INTERNATIONAL PLOT

AND FOR THEIR OWN MASS STRIKE
NEW YORK.—A well attended meettog of dressmakers called to Bryant

Hall Thursday by the Dressmakers Unity Committee endorsed the statement
of the Needle Trades Workers Industrial Union on the Metropolitan Dress
Contractors “stoppage” slated for next Wednesday.

The N.T.W.I.U. statement points out that the Metropolitan Is backed
by a crowd of racketeers who are<
connected with the. International
Ladies Garment workers.

These racketeers want to take ad-
vantage of the dissatisfaction among
the contractors with the prices they

get from the jobbers, and use this
situation to collect “contributions”

people who tried to organize a strug-

gle against the Party and the Party
leadership; 2. On the basis of the
resolution of the Tenth Party Con-
gress to expel Smirnov from the

Central Committee of the All-Union
Communist Party, warning him that
if he fails to gain the confidence of
the Party in his future work, he will
be expelled from the Party.

“2. The Joint plenary session of
the Central Control Committee and
the Central Committee of the All-
Union Communist Party establishes
that the members of the Central
Committee, Tomsky and Rykoff, and
the candidate to the Central Com-
mittee, Comrade Schmidt, instead ol
an actual and active struggle against
anti-Party elements and for the gen-
eral line of the Party and the prac-
tical policy of the Central Commit-
tee, stood aloof from the struggle
against anti-Party elements and even
continued their connections with
Smirnov and Eismont, thus encour-
aging them in their anti-Party work,
giving as their reason that ail anti-
Party elements expect the support of
the former leaders of the right op-
position.

“The joint plenary session of the
Central Committee and the Central
Control Committee demand from
Comrades Rykoff. Tomsky a n’d
Schmidt a radical change in their
conduct on the question of the
struggle against anti-Party elements,
warning them that if they continue
theit - present conduct, rigorous rigid
Party measures will be taken against
them.”

* 4 V

The Daily Worker is the only
English-language paper in the coun-
try that publishes the leading
speeches and resolutions of this his-
toric. joint plenum. Save the Dally
Worker!

TUUL Proposes Action s

to Support Anti'Wa *

Congress on Feb. 28tD
“Vigilance Committee on Docks; Ships to Sto

el

Munitions” «

X.,

“Anti-War Shop Committees and Delegates t
Congress f- «

NEW YORK.—The Trade Union Unity League. (TUUL), through i— ,
national Buro has issued the following statement on the Latin-AtnerleA-
Anti-War Congress, to be held in Montevideo, Uruguay, Feb. 28th: fio

“Following the close of the sth World Congress of the Red Intern: -w
tional of Labor Unions, a Tact of Solidarity and Revolutionary Comp re
tltlon with the Latin American Con-

federation of Labor was entered into
between the TUUL and LACL. This
Pact was signed by W. Z. Foster,
James W.. Ford, Bill Dunne, as well
as comrades of the LACL. We, the
TUUL, solemnly agreed td carry on;
in the U.S.A. concrete struggles and j
actions, both in support of the Latin
American workers in Latin America,
as well as organizing the Latin
American workers residing in the
U.S.A. into unions of the TUUL and
to defend their interests. So far,
however, comrades, we must admit
that the TUUL has not fully res-
ponded to the obligations which the
Solidarity Pact committed us to. We
have supported movements in minor
ways, such as the adoption of reso-
lutions, etc., but have failed to mob-
ilize concrete mass support, demon-
strations, actions to impede muni-
tions shipments, etc. These short-
comings can be made good on the
occasion of the Latin American Anti-
War Cohgress campaign.

“The following talks are proposed
by the Trade Union Unity League
for its supporters, and all sin-
cere anti-war elements in the ranks
of the American working class, re-
gardless of working class organiza-
tions, political faith, race, creed or
color.

"I.—Organize Vigilance Commit-
tees on docks, in ships, to stop ship-
ment of war materials. and muni-
tions, ships or recruits to. the warring
countries;

(On December 30th, a demonstra-
tion was held In front of the United
Dry Docks in Brooklyn, to protest
against the fitting out of the “Sea
Fox” by the Colombian Government
and the recruiting of instructors for
the Colombian Navy.)

“2.—To organize anti-wpr commit-
tees in shops and factories, especially
in munition factories and industries.

“3.—Organize shop gate meetings

to inform the workers and mobilize
them in the struggle against war.

“4.—Organize meetings of local
unions to take up war agitation.

“5. with the Anti-War-
Committee by inviti | their speakers
to speak in the local unions.

“6.—Raise anti-war discussions in
the A.F.L. unions.

“7.—Mobilize unemployed workers
to the anti-war struggle. _•

“B.—Local unions are to adopt
anti-war resolutions.

“9.—National Unions and Leagues

and TUUC's, to issue statements in
.support of the Anti-War Congress
and print them in their organs and
in the local daily and labor press.
• “10.—TUUC's to send speakers to

a- selected list •of unions to secure
their participation in the city wide
apti-war committees.

-“11.—All unions to secure contri-
butions from all organizations to-

wards sending American worker del-
egates to the Anti-War Congress.

“12.—Two delegates to be elected,
one from the marine industry and
one at large, a fund of S6OO to be
raised for this purpose.

“13.—Marine Workers Union to
conduct a campaign to elect a dele-
gate, each port to hold meetings and
nominate a candidate and the names
to be submitted to the National Buro
for final election.

“14.—The various national unions,
leagues, and T.U.U.C.s shall secure
nominations from mass meetings and
membership meetings, and submit
nominations to the T.U.U.L. Nat’l
Buro for final election.

”15.—A. F. L. I Opposition Groups

shall make nomination of delegates
in the local membership meetings of
these unions.

“16.—The collection lists also are
to be circulated for the purpose of

raising funds to send the delegates.

“17—Definite financial quotas to

i>e made by' each National Union,
League.- TUiJC and local union.

Brooklyn Painters in
Protest Meeting

Score A. F. L. Rulers
NEW YORK.—An open air meet-

ing of over 300 workers in defense
of the three painters that Jack
(Bum) Wolner and his racketeer
gang in the Brotherhood of Painters.
Decorators and Paperhangers of Am-
erica, are trying to frame up, was
held Wednesday in Brooklyn at Pit-
kin and Hopkirtson Aves.

Speakers disclosed the fact that
painters now working on P. S. 17 at
Dumont and Williams Aves., for a
contractor named Sol. Schrelber of
237 Dumont Ave. are getting under
an A F. of L. agreement $4 and less
a day. . '

NEWARK

LENIN
MEMORIAL MEETING
SUNDAY. JAN. 22 •

Sokol Hall, 358 Morris Ave.
MAIN' SrSAKET.:

C. A. HATHAWAY
District Organizer. Netv York Dkltrlot,

C. P.. 1. S. A.

MUSICAL PROGRAM:

/. W. O. Symphony Trio of
New York:

Newark Frciheit Gesanys
Ferein.

-

Lenin on Former
Undeclared Wars.

_____

“Our government,’ wrote Lento
in the Party organ, Iskra, in De
eember, 1900 (issue No. 1), “asj
serts first of ail that it is merely
suppressing a rebellion, subduim
rebels, that it is helping the law-
ful government of China to re

establish law and order.’
The Imperial Russian Govemmei’

in 1900 (August 12), wrote a note v
the Powers, explaining her movr
into China. Lenin quoted from th
note in the samev article:: “The:
measures,” said the Czar’s goverr
ment, ’’are exclusively called -forth t
the necessity to repel the aggressh
operations of Chinese rebels,’

Imperialist strategists and apok
gists of today were greatly aided i
their robber campaigns by histor:
precedence above described. The
Russian imperialism, today Japane:
imperialism leads in the murderoi
partitioning of China, under diffei
ent imperialist alignments. T*i th
same article, Lenin blasted thef
governments’ excuses. He sai-’:

“And now the European capi-
talists have placed their greedy
paws upon China. .

.
. One aftci

another the European governments
began zealously to loot, or as they
put it, to ‘lease’ Chinese territory
so that the rumors about the par-
titioning of China do not come as
a surprise.” . .

. “They began to
rob China as ghouls rob corpses,
and when the seeming corpse at-
tempted to resist, they flung them-
selves upon him like savage beasts:
they burned down whole villages,
shot, bayoneted and drowned in
the Amur River unarmed inhabi-
tants, their wives and children.”

The bloody horror of imperialis
aggression repeats itself today wit:
greater brutality, in size and scop*
with American imperialism in a lead
ing role in South America agains
Great Britain, in China to tun
Japan against the Soviet Union.

“True,” said Lenin, "War has not
been declared, but this does not
alter the situation a bit because
war is actually being waged.” (Em-

phasis ours.—Ed.)

Plans for the Lenin Memorial even
on the 21st of this month are shap
ing up. Militant workers will gathe
at two places in New York to pa;
revolutionary homage to their great
est of revolutionary I strategists
Bronx and Manhattan workers wil
head for Bronx Coliseum at 177th St
and those in Brooklyn for Arcadi:
Hall, 918 Halsey St. Admission i;
with coupon 30 cents, without it, 3;

cents.

150 Force Relief for
Bernard Kavilekins, 1
Blacklisted Workei
NEW YORK. For distributing

a leaflet telling about a child poi-
soned by the bosses’ reHef, Bernard
Keliveklns, a war veteran and father
of four children, one of whom is in
the hospital, was refused relief at
the Home Relief Bureau, and was
evicted on Thursday aftemaan. The
Home Relief Bureau at 102nd St. re-
fused to consider his case when vit-
ited by a committee of the Lower
Harlem Unemployed Council Thurs-
day night.

As a result, 150 workers marched
on the Bureau yesterday afternoon
under the Council's leadership, and
the supervisor, after an attempt to ,
evade the issue, was finally forced 4
to pay Kavilenkins’ rent and get an- V
other relief job for him.

5 ARRESTED AT RELIEF BUREAU
NEW YORK.—A delegation of the

Unemployed Council of Williams-
burg demonstrated at the Home Re-
lief Bureau at 95 Boerum Street, de-

manding relief for 30 applicants who
had been turned down. The super-
visor led the delegation into the
school room yard, where about two
dozen policemen arrested- Mark
Crage, Ben Steel, A. C. Taube, E.
Simms and Sam Steinberg.<

ITHE ROAD
A COMMUNIST NOVEL

By George Marlen
$5.»0

KKD STAR PRESS

MIMEOGRAPH SUPPLIES
| ink su:n3:ljs

Paper, Rn.in Index Card*, 45c M.\
Rebuilt MacZilne* sls up

UNION SQUARE MIMEO SUPPLY
lUH K. 14th tit. Room 2(1.1 At. l-4U'.S

Free Advice for Cutting StensiU
OPEN FROM !> A.M. to 7 P.M

RUSSIAN ART SHOP
PEASANTS’ HANDICRAFTS

100 East 11th St.. N. Y. C.
Imports fr,nii I.'.SJ.M. (Kaiiln)

Tea, Candy, Cigarettes, Smocks, Toy*
Shawls, Novelties, Woodcsrviaf,

Lacquered TVork
Phone ALfonquin 4-MW4

* swmasmmsnaHimuMmaHiumMMce

from tlie contractors.
This intrigue of the MetropolHan

Slid the International, which like-
wise wants to take advantage of dis-
satisfaction among the dressmakers
to collect dues and taxes, was ex-
posed in The Freiheii.

Cliques Conspire
Hochman then denied the facts,

but even as- he ’ evd so the Metro'-,
notitan was meeting ori-fhe’-stopfiave
in the Governor onhton. 'and ri°ht
r crocs the street In the' -Nsw Yorker,
the executive- board 6f- -tfto I.'Ltii.W.
U. was also meeting on Ihefr organ-
ization driye.

O-raoize in stoops!
Tiie N.T.W.I.U. says: To the dress-

makers :

“Don’t depend on the contractors
or the International to get you bet-
ter conditions. Organize in your
chons at once. Tell the contractors
that they may fight the Jobbers for
bettor prices but that you will or-
ganize your independent fight for
better conditions.

“The dressmakers Unity Commit-
tee of the Industrial Union and rank
and file members of the I.LG.W.U.
is conducting the only struggle that
will organize you and enable you to
secure better conditions.

“Rally to the drive conducted by
the Dressmakers Unity Committee.
Mobilize your force* and prepare for
a mass strike in the dress trade-.
Don’t wait until you are locked out.
Report to the headquarters now. Or-
ganize now. Unite with the workers
of the contractors working for the
same jobber, and fl-tot together for
better conditions. This is the time
when you can be victorious.

"Come to the mass demonstration
on 36th Street and Bth Avenue this
cqming Tuesday at 12 o'clock where
the dressmakers will show their
readiness and might to fight for bet-
ter conditions.

Report!
“Report now, and when you are

locked out, come to the following
headquarters: 131 West 28th St.;
140 West 36th St.; 595 East 184th St.;
528 Vermont St.; 103 Knickerbocker
Street.”
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Leninist Tasks for the
Tenth Year

JT was the painful task of the DAILY WORKER, shortly
after its launching nine years ago, to record the death of

Lenin, the foremost revolutionary leader of this century.

In the last days of his life Lenin, who always emphasized the
necessity of building and maintaining the revolutionary press,
took an active interest in the efforts of the American Com-

Party to launch its daily. In the nine years of its ex-
istence the “Daily”has always tried to follow the path of

Leninism. Today, as we stand on the threshold of the tenth year of
oUr 'existence the necessity for making our paper a vastly more powerful
weapon Is more pressing than ever.

It was in the first round of imperialist wars and revolutions that the
toiling masses of the Empire of the former czars, under the leadership
of the Party of Lenin, wrested ene-sixth of the earth’s surface from the
capitalist world. This was possible because Lenin, in his long struggle
against every departure from the theory and practice of the proletarian
revolutionary movement, as first enunciated by Marx and Engels, forged

the mighty weapon of Leninism that cut like a sword through everything
that stood in the path of the victorious advance of the proletariat. Es-
pecially today are the Leninist teachings on the struggle against im-
perialist tyranny more needed than ever.

Consider, for a moment, the world in which we live:
New revolutionary upsurge in Spain, a new campaign of mass murder

and pillage carried out by Japan against China, the rebellion in Ar-
gentine provinces, the flames of war devouring workers and peasants in
the armies of Latin-America, new streaks in the dawn that heralds the
break of the day of reckoning for British imperialism in India as tribes-
men revolt against the puppet state of Alwar, the rapid growth of the
Chinese Soviets despite the imperialist terror; t he Irish masses threaten-
ing British rule, sharp class conflicts in Germany, Poland and a score of
other countries; the exhaustion of charity funds and additional masses
facing starvation in the United States, strikes among auto workers and
coal miners, rent strikes, new rise of farmers’ struggles in the Middle West,
police suppression, wage cuts in the steel and R. R. industries, eviction
struggles, the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union reviews the First Five-Year Plan and prepares a guide to action
for the second Five-Year Plan—such are the highlights in one day's news.

It is a picture of a world in ferment, a canitalist world torn by fierce
struggles and shaken to its very foundations. This adds new confirmation
to the Communist analysis of the world situation as one in which capital-
ist stabilization has come to an end; a world where, in varying stages, the
contending forces of the working class and the colonial and semi-colonial
masses are closing their ranks for battle against their imperialist oppres-
sors—it is. as the Twelfth Plenum of the Executive Committee of the Com-
munist International declared—-the transition to a new round of mighty
clashes between classes and states, a new round of wars and revolutions.

In the midst of all this we still see the capitalist apologists grasoing
like drowning men at every “prophesy” of the so-called business fore-
casters. captains of industry and others who speak of the overcoming of

the capitalist economic crisis. From the armed forces of the state to their
deceptive social fascist agents in the leadership of the Socialist Party all
the capitalist lackeys are mobilized to try to stem the struggles of the
hungry masses against the starvation and war program of the capitalist
class. These myths about the overcoming of the crisis are put forward
to try to make the starving masses believe that capitalism is indestruct-
able, to try to refute the Communist analysis of the end of the period of
capitalist stabilization.

Where economic facts from every part of the world give the lie to
ail tire talk about returning prosperity, the increasingly violent political
conflicts batter into atoms further pillars of the capitalist edifice.

The capitalist class tries, with increasing violence against the working
class of their own countries and in the international arena, to tear its way
out of these difficulties that more and more threaten their very existence.

Today, the powerful weapon forged by Lenin and the Bolshevik Party,
In the first round of imperialist wars and revolutions must be used with
tilling effect on an international scale. In the Soviet Union, the Com-
munist Party, under the leadership of Comrade Stalin, the best desciple
apd exponent of Leninism, is the motive force in building socialism, in
advancing toward a classless society This is, itself, one of the mightiest
revolutionizing forces in the world.

Today, in the midst of the increasing difficulties facing the capital-
ist world, the imperialist powers strive to solve their contradictions at the
expense of the Soviet Union. The fury of the decaying capitalist world at
the unprecedented rise of production which carries with it higher living

standards and raises the cultural level of the Soviet masses finds expres-
sion in a new campaign of calumny, new conspiracies against the Soviet
Union.

Against these conspiracies for armed intervention the Soviet Union
and the proletariat of the world carries on a relentless struggle. This
fact was clearly set forth in the thesis of the Twelfth Plenum (full meet-
ing) of the Executive Committee of the Communist International:

“It is only the firm peace policy pursued by the U. S. S. R. and
the fears the bourgeois entertain of the prospects of imperialist war
being converted into civil war and of colonial uprisings, that re-
strain them from slipping into war and intervention.”
Under these conditions of rapidly approaching world war, Leninism

stands out as a beacon light guilding the toiling masses in all the strug-
gles.

This tenth year of the Daily, wherein one day’s news can record a
world in upheaval, is yet in its infancy. The accumulation of explosive
forces may at any moment burst forth into an unprecedented conflagra-
tion. There is not a moment to be lost in applying Leninist teachings and
Leninist tactics to every phase of the struggle.

Especially is it necessary at this time to recall to every Party member
the necessity of energetically and without a moment’s waste, preparing for
any emergency that may arise, for any shock that we may be forced to
withstand as capitalism in its desperation resorts to excesses of violence
to maintain itself which means a real turn towards mass work, the over-
coming of sectarianism and the improvement of the inner life of the
Party. Not the least of these tasks, in the light of Leninism, is the fun-
damental task of making our DAILY WORKER a real mass paper that

Will reach and impel to decisive action thousands of workers and farm-
ers and impoverished masses in all parts of the country. Th-re is not
one moment to be lost in the Bolshevization of our Party so that we can
fulfillour revolutionary role as the vanguard of the working class.

By RUBIN SHULMAN

MANY comrades think that the
forming a Block Committee is

a final goal in itself. The difficulty
of organizing a committee blinds

them to the fact that a muck

harder job is still ahead of them.

Without constant day to day ac-
tivity the Block Committee will fall
apart. *

How is this day-to-day activity
of the Block Committee to be kept
up? First, by constant canvassing,

regular meetings, and open hear-
ings, we keep in touch every day

with the actual demands of the
workers. Os these demands, we
select the most pressing.

¦> The' workers’ children need milk.

We Organize demonstrations for a
city milk station, but we can also

organize workers, committees to

demand free milk from the milk

Smpanies that throw thousands of
gJ3jpns 0 f milk into the river. Milk
committees can then distribute the
niilk, In the same way the 13th
St. Block Committee distributes
bread won from the bakeries,
through a Bread Committee.
At the same time we point out

to the workers, and they see quite
r»»dily, that a few bits of bread

few drops of milk, or the
gfeoppage of an eviction, or the
winning of a rent reduction, or the
¦winning of coal, or gas, or elec-
tricity, is but temporary, and will
be lost again the minute they stop

their day to day struggle, and will

never solve their problems until

their own local struggle is tied up

with the struggles of the workers
throughout the nation, for Federal
Unemployment Insurance.

Street papers, supported by.lists
to which small storekeepers can
contribute by advertisements, are
another method of keeping the
Block Committee permanently be-
fore the eyes of the workers.

The Block Committee cannot re-
main static. Block supporters must
be increased, the best of them to
be elected to the committee, while
the best members of the committee
grow into the Party. The Com-
munist Party has already gained
15 members from the East 13th
St. Block Committee.

THE question of the Communist
Party should not be made a sub-

ject of general discussion in the
Block Committee meeting. Neither
should active members of the com-
mittee who are Communists and
who are popular with the workers
conceal the fact that they are Com-
munists. By their example they
teach the workers what the Com-
munist Party Is

Through the winning of Imme-

diate day to day demands, through
constant canvassing for block sup-
porters. through prominent partici-
pation of as many members of the
Party unit as possible in the daily
struggles on the block, a Block
Committee will be saved from
stagnation, and will, Instead, grow
into organization recognized as
their real representatives by the
majority of the workers of the
block.

“THE ONLY WAY OUT!’’ -By Burek

Japanese Imperialism Launches
New Attacks Upon China

Meanwhile Strengthens Preparations for Attack on USSR
By 3. R.

THE .policy outlined in the Tanaka
Memorial Is again being ex-

tended. After well-planned! and
prepared military arrangements,
Japanese forces attacked and took
Shankaikwan. Five thousand Jap-
anese troops, three war ships and
seven bombing planes took part
m the attack. Shanhaikwan was
destroyed by shell-fire and flames.
Over 1,000 Chinese, mostly civil-
ians, were killed in the attack. The
attack by the Japanese militarists
has only begun in this sector. More
troops and military planes are be-
ing rushed there. Ten warships
are already in the waters between
Chinwangtao and Shanhaikw’an.
All warships at the Sasebo naval
base are ordered to be in readiness
for immediate action.

From all this it is clear (and this
is the opinion! coming from all
sources) that Japanese imperialism
is preparing to invade Jehol. (Gen-
eral Muto, Japanese military dicta-
tor of Manchuria stated that Jehol
province ‘ls destined to become an
important province of the new state
of ‘Manchukuo’”), and go further
into North China, including the
cities of Peiping! and Tientsin.

From Jehol they Intend to conquer
all of inner Mongolia and also take
Kalgan which is the gateway to
Outer Mongolia, the seizing! of
which is also part of their Imme-
diate objective. Observers say that
the present military operations are
the biggest yet attempted by Jap-
an.

WAR PREPARATIONS ARE
SPEEDED.

The Japanese imperialists are at
the same time speeding up all their
war preparations (demand at Gen-
eva for larger navy, mobilization
of more and more troops, working
of the munitions factories day and
night, advancing from October to
August of the naval maneuvers,
and increasing the expenditures
for the same by 50 per cent, the
largest budget in its history, etc.)
All these because they know that
their plans will meet with much
opposition and resistance not
from tho League of Nations which
by its actions shows that it sup-
ports Japan’s imperialist aims, nor
from the Kuomintang betrayers
who again and again appeal to the
League of Nations knowing, as ev-
ery thinking person does, that this
so-called peace machinery is no-
thing more than a smoke-screen
behind which imperialist wars are
prepared. The Kuomintang clique
have again shown that they are
imperialist agents byl giving nc
help to the insurgents in north
west Manchuria, and likewise to
properly prepare for the! attack
they knew must come in North
China. No, they only attack the
Chinese masses who are fighting
all imperialists as well as the Chin-
ese capitalists and landlords. In
this connection, Wellington Koo
at Geneva called on all imperialists
to help crush the Soviets of China.
All the so-called peace treaties, be-
tween the imperialists are already
known to be mere scraps of paper
to be tom up the minute they in-
terfere with the aims of one of the
imperialist powers.

The opposition comes from Am-
erican imperialism (which is pre-
paring large-scale naval and air-
plane maneuvers to take place 'soon
in the Pacific), and its supporters
all of whom see their interests
violated by Japan’s actions. But the
main opposition andi resistance
comes from the toiling masses of
China and Manchuria as well as
of the entire world. Mass actions
are taking place the world over a-
gainst the invasion of Manchuria
and for the defense of the Chinese
people. In China and Manchuria
the masses carry on a relentless
struggle against the imperialists and
particularly against the Japanese.
The Chinese Soviets and their he
role Red Armies are gaining ever
new victories. The masses in Kuo-
mintang China are tremendously
Increasing their struggles.

MANCHURIA MASSES INCREASE
RESISTANCE.

In Manchuria, notwithstanding
the merciless attacks of Japanese
troops, the workers and peasants
are increasing their resistance to
the invaders and their ‘Manchukuo’
puppets. The insurgents have not

been crushed in the northwest and
east of Manchuria, but only dis-
persed. They are rising again. So-
viet districts with Rc»S Annies al-
ready exist and are growing day by
day in Eastern Manchnria. Partisan
troops exist in all parts of Man-
churia. Press dispatches prove that
the Manchurian masses are in re-
volt, as shown among other things,
that in South Manchuria 36 out of
138 and in North Manchuria 200
out of 240 post offices are in the
hands of the rebel forces. The Jap-
anese military clique is sending
many new forces to Manchuria to
try and crush the masses who are
fighting the invasion and for the
purpose of strengthening the pre-
paration to attaok the USSR. The
latter purpose is supported by all
imperialists.

Japanese troops are now at sev-
eral points of the borders of the
U.S.S.R. In western Manchuria
they are at Manchuli and in east-
ern Mar*huria they are at Pog-
ranichnaya. They are also advanc-
ing to the northernmost boundar-
ies of Manchuria. The entire East-
ern Chinese Railway (jointly' con-
trolled by China and the U.S.S.R.)
is now in the hands of the Japanese
troops, which also shows how unre-
liable the “Manchukuo” troops are
for Japanese imperialism, otherwise
they would be guarding the sta-
tions. At tt)e same time, prepara-
tions for attacking the U.S.S.R. are
increasing in Europe.

The Japanese imperialists are in-
creasing their threats against the
Soviet Union. This is being done by
all the imperialists, including Am-
erican. The Japanese demanded
that the Soviet Union turn over the
Chinese insurgent leaders, Su Ping-
wen and others to the Japanese,
notwithstanding the fact that the
U.S.S.R. is a neutral country. They
stormed about the re-establishment
of relations between the Soviet
Union and China altho these rela-
tions are in line with the Soviet
Union’s policy of peace with all
countries. A Japanese foreign office
spokesman said: “The elements
most disturbing to t' > peace of
the world now have joined bands

and Japan stands squarely against
these forces.’” A Japanese W’ar of-
fice spokesman said: “Although
Soviet Russia’s attitude toward Ja-
pan is at present entirely friendly,
it is impossible to forecast the fut-
ure. Therefore, we must bring our
forces in Manchuria to a state of
efficiency, modernization and me-
chanization equal to that of the
Red Army.” Plain talk, is it not?

The Soviet Union has shown time
and again that she stands for real

peace. This is because it is the only
country where the workers and
peasants rule, where capitalism
does not exist, and because the
U.S.S.R. has no imperialist aims.
It is the only power that has made
genuine disarmament proposals at
Geneva (every one of which were
rejected by the imperialists). The
U.S.S.R. has proposed non-aggres-
sion pacts with all the countries,
including Japan, and signed same
with most of them (France, Poland,
etc.). When the Japanese Imperial-
ists raised their storm about the
re-establishment of relations be-
tween the U.S.S.R. and China the
Soviet representative replied in
effect, “We have ofered to sign a
non-aggression pact with Japan,
and the offer still stands. But the
Japanese imperialists, according to
latest press dispatches, have now
formally refused to sign such a pact
with the U.S.S.R.

• • «

THE attack against the Chinese
* people is increasing tremend-
ously. The preparations for attack-
ing the U.S.S.R. are going ahead
at a rapid pace. The imperialist war
now on in the Far East threatens
to become a world Imperialist
slaughter. We, the workers, will be
the cannon fodder, as in the last
'world imperialist war. We must
increase our anti-imperialist war
work a hundredfold. Demand the
withdrawal of all military forces
from China, Manchuria and the
Soviet borders! Stop the manufac-
ture of munitions and war supplies!
Stop the transportation of troops
and munitions! Defend the Chinese
people! Defend the Soviet Union!

Women Workers and “Daily”
By FANNIE BLACKER

THE United Council of Working
* Class Women thru the years of

its existence has grown from a
small group of councils scattered
thruout New York and vicinity into
a militant organization with over
fifty councils and aboutl 3,000
members. Until a few years ago the
organization was mainly Involved
in raisings funds arid giving relief
to strikers, etc. In the last two
years our organization has proven
that it can be active in struggles.
The recent bread! strikes, rent
strikes, demonstrations at the
Home Relief Buros, fighting evic-
tion! cases, etc., are outstanding
examples.

The program adopted by the or-
ganization suits the requirements
of the proletarian housewives. Our
task is to reach and organize Ne-
gro and white, foreign and native
born workers’ wives for the class
struggle.

In addition to every-day activi-
ties our organization offers various
opportunities to its members. Dis-
cussions and lectures held In the
local councils train the members
to become class-conscious. There

are classes, wall-papers and cir-
culating libraries.

• • •

OUR organization Is actively en-
gaged In toe fight for unem-

ployment insurance. The Councils
were mobilized very effectively in
preparation for the Hunger March,
funds were raised, food and cloth-
ing collected, and eight delegates
were elected at mass meetings held
on a section scale in various parts
of the city. These delegates Joined
the other 3,000 representatives of
the Interests of the unemployed in
the march to Washington.

TTie role of the Dally Worker
cannot be overestimated. It serves
both as an organizer and a stim-
ulus to carry on the every-day

struggles. Through its columns we
get the truth about the American
struggles and the achievemnts in
the Soviet Union. The “Daily” con-
stantly exposes the labor mislead-
ers; It exposes the war preparations
of the imperialists. ,

•* . *

jyjORE than ever before we must

‘rally to the support of <mr
“Dally.” With its help we wIITT>e
able to broaden our activities, and
draw vast masses of working class
women into our ranks.

‘EveiyFactory
Our Fortress’
Establish Intimate, Per-
manent Contacts With the

Workers.

How Negro and White
Dining Car Employes

Were Organized
The Twelfth Plenum Resolu-

tions of the Communist Interna-
tional emphasize that the main
link to win the American workers
for decisive class battles, is the
development of struggles around

their elementary needs. The re-
cent Shop Conference in New
York and Chicago should be
utilized by every member of the
Party and trade unions to im-
prove the contents and methods
of our work in the factories. We
urge all comrades to send in
articles on the basis of their own
experiences, as well as questions
q n problems which confront
them—which will be answered in
this column.

• • •

I WANT to deal principally with
the experience we have had in

organization at the New York Cen-
tral yard here. In the past few

months we have been able to draw
into what we call the Joint Organ-

ization Movement of Dining Car
Stewards, Waiters and Cooks, some
160 workers who have already sign-
ed up applications, of which 140
have already paid dues.

This is important because it is
the first real success we have had
in organizing any number of Negro

workers. In the railroad league we
have had a number of Negro work-
ers in different sections of the
country, but they would come and
go. We \yould make little successes
at certain places which would last
two or three months and finally
disappear.

ORGANIZED BY
WORKERS ON JOB

This movement, however, has
organized principally by workers on
the job. We are able through one
or two Party members on the N. Y.
Central to make contacts with some
key workers in this particular de-
partment, and practically all of
these workers have been organized
right on the job. The contacts we
made of Negro workers as well as
some white workers were, with co-
operation from the outside, able to
build up this group around actual
conditions on the jobs. We made
the same mistake here, as else-
where, by putting up general de-
mands, it must be reported. But
this was corrected. We took the
old agreement of the Dining Car
Employes, and with the cooperation
of these workers were able to re-
draft it to include a number of new
demands—to include special de-
mands for the Negro workers.

* * *

AROUND these demands we are
organizing the workers on a

united front basis. Attempts have
been made in the past to organize
all dining room waiters without any
success.. Now’ because of the situa-
tion in the industry—where the
conditions of all workers are being
undermined, where Negro workers
at lower wages are replacing in
many cases white dining car stew-
ards who received $175 a month —

the struggle for better conditions is
uniting both Negro and white work-
ers.

I will not go into the detail of
the agreement. But, instead of go-
ing to these workers with leaflets
and with our 1,2, 3, 4 and 5 gen-
eral and abstract demands, we took
this agreement and went over it
with individual workers and form-
ulated the tentative or proposed
agreement, taking up the question
of wages, and working conditions
in detail. We had this mimeo-
graphed and circulated in the cars.
We got some 47 Negroes and white
workers in the organization. This
was about a month ago. Today we
have two-thirds of the workers in
the organization.

FINANCE ORGANIZATION
WORK

Fifty cents a month is being con-
tributed by the workers to what we
call the “Organization and Nego-
tiation Fund.” We have.set the
goal that we organize on the basis
of the grievances and for a fight to
enforce the proposed agreement
that was drawn up. We are call-
ing upon the workers not to pay
dues, but to contribute 50 cents a

month to finance the organization
work and the negotiations of this
agreement.

* • •

THERE have been a number of
difficulties in the work. The

workers are constantly on the go.
They are not in one place like shoo
workers. There is never a time
when we can get more than a half
of them together. We have opened
a headquarters and we are at-
tempting to draw in these workers
when the ycome off the trains, so
that we can be constantly in touch
with them. We are organizing on
the basis of car committees. We
set up a committee of three on each
car, developing little meetings as
they go over the road. This is some-
times a very difficult problem, be-
cause one-third of the workers are
on the job while one-third are
sleeping and the others available
for meetings.

* * *

Editorial Note:—The method
used here in formulating the de-
mands on the basis of an old
agreement is of special ieport-
ance. In this manner the com-
rades were able to deal, in the
most concrete manner, with the
conditions of the workers, with
special emphasis on the needs of
the Negro dining car employes.
It is precisely because they put
forth special demands for the
Negro workers that they were able
to make this headway in estab-
lishing the organization. But it
is essential in connection with the
demands for the Negro dining car
employes to raise the demand of
the right of the Negroes to hold
any job without discrimination
or lower wages,

mmm g n Dramatic Incidents in the Struggle

Hh! Against Russian Tsarism.

BOLSHEVIKS
ON TRIAL

- By T. TCHERNOMORDIK i i -

UNDER ARREST.

THE Russian Bolsheviks learned
much from the many rich ex-

periences gained by the previous
revolutionary generation in the
struggle with Tsarism. While in
the realm of theory, program and
tactics the Bolsheviks rejected the
ideological inheritance left by the
movement of the Narodniki (popu-
lists) and of the Narodnaya Volya
(People's Will) of the ’7o's, and
took up their position entirely on
the basis of proletarian revolution-
ary Socialism, based on the teach-
ings of Marx and Engels, they
utilized the experiences of their
predecessors, especially those of the
members of the People’s Will, how-
ever, in the field of underground
activities, and in their conduct dur-
ing trial. For several decades pre-
ceding the October Revolution, the
conditions for undefground work
for the revolutionary parties in
Russia remained almost unchanged.
The methods employed by the or-
gans of Tsarism in its struggle with
the revolutionary movement were,
in general, the same, varying only
in accordance with local conditions
and with the ideas of particular
heads of the Secret Police.

We know from the evidence of
the Tsarist Secret Service (Okh-
rana), and the Police Administra-
tion, at present in our possession,
that there was scarcely a single
Bolshevik, engaged in underground
work, who had not been system-
atically shadowed by the agents of
the Okhrana. The reports of these
agents go into such great detail,
that we are convinced that the
agent of the Okhrana followed his
victim’s every step.

However, “outside observation”
did not play the chief role in the
Okhrana’s activities. Commencing
jvith the end of the ’7o’s, the Tsar-
ist government commenced to em-
ploy agent-provocateurs in its fight
against the revolutionary move-
ment. As the proletarian revolu-
tionary movement grew the Police
Department began to apply these
methods on a large scale. For the
“internal observation” of the or-
ganization, and the discovery of its
most active members, the Okhrana
began to introduce its members
into the directing organs of the
Party, or terrorized members of the
Party into becoming spies.

THE AGENTS-PROVOCATEURS
The archives of the Tsarist Okh-

rana indicate that these agents-
provocateurs, who appear in the
records under pseudonyms (most of
them, after careful investigation,
have been identified) gave fairly
complete information as to the ac-

the barbarian and bloody regims
of the Tsarist autocracy, provide
grounds for prosecution, or if they
did, give them the possibility of
formulating charges involving long
terms of imprisonment or exile.
The laws governing the Okhrana
(which were in force up to the

February Revolution) gave the lat-
ter power to arrest all active mem-
bers of the organization at sight, to
keep them in prison without trial
for long periods, and to deport
them; but they could not place
revolutionists on trial or sentence
them to penal servitude or death.
That was the function of the court.

* * *

k REVOLUTIONIST of the seven-
ties, Mishkin, once said that

“A Tsarist court .
.

. was no better
than a brothel” (Mishkin’s speech
at his trial). Nevertheless, even
the Tsarist court was obliged to
have some legal basis for passing
the sentence that the government
desired. The reports of the detec-
tives and agents-provocateurs were
not treated as legal evidence.
Firstly, because the reports were
not direct evidence, and hence
could be easily refuted at the trial,
and Secondly, because the agents-
provocateurs could not be produced
at the trial, since the Okhrana was
interested in concealing their Iden-
tity. Again, neither the detectives
nor the agents-provocateurs could
give a complete picture of the ac-
tivities of the organization, since
the system under which the Party
organized its secret activities only
enabled them to become familiar
with single episodes and aspects of
the work.

For this reason the Department
of State Defense (Okhrana) and
the Police Administration could
only begin to collect materials that
could be produced at the trial after
the arrests, after the organizations
had been raided. They tried to get
information about the whole or-
ganization on the basis of evidence
obtained by questioning the pris-
oners. If they failed to get that
information they kept the prisoners
under preliminary arrest or de-
ported them to other districts.
Sometimes they were obliged to
liberate the prisoners owing to lack
of evidence. This latter course was
very distasteful to the authorities,
because they felt that all their ef-
forts had been wasted.

That is why the authorities relied
so much on the preliminary inves-
tigations which sometimes dragged
on for years. The police officers
and the examining magistrates did
everything they could, during the
examination of the prisoners, to in-

"A revolutionist under arrest and examination had a great responsibil-
ity thrust upon him.” —by QUIRT

tivities of the organization. More-
over, in order to safeguard the
secrecy of the Okhrana’s work,
they reported on their own work
and activities within the organiza-
tion, under their Party pseudo-
nyms. This mass provocation was
a powerful weapon in the hands
of Tsarism in its fight against the
revolutionary movement. It com-
plicated our struggle, in that we
suffered many defeats, and it made
it difficult for us to carry on mass
work. It compelled us to work in
an extremely conspiratorial fashion,
and to withdraw into the narrow
shell of a secret organization.

However, neither the information
gathered by the outside agents of
the Okhrana, nor the information
obtained by the agents-provoca-
teurs could provide sufficient ma-
terial for the complete discovery of
the organization, or, even under

THOSE WHO TRY TO
“CONSOLE ” MASSES

MI/'AUTSKY has degraded Marx-
“ ism to unheard of prostitu-

tion; he has become a veritable
priest. Kautsky the priest per-
suaded the capitalists to start an
era of peaceful democracy, and
this he calls dialectics. If,
originally* he says there •was free
trade, and then came monopolies
and imperialism why shouldn’t
there be ultra-imperialism and
free trade again? The priest
consoles the oppressed masses by
painting the blessings of this
ultra-imperialism, although he
does not even undertake to prove
that It can be “introduced”!
Feuerbach was right when in re-
ply to those who defended religion
on .the ground that it consoles the
people, he pointed out the reac-
tionary meaning of consolation:
•Whoever consoles the slave in-
stead of arousing him to revolt
against slavery aids the slave-
holder’.”

From “The War and the Sec-
ond International,” by Lenin.
Little Lenin Library Vol. 2.

duce them to give evidence that
would help to betray the organiza-
tion completely and provide ma-
terial for the trial.

A revolutionist under arrest and
examination, had a great respon-
sibility thrust urion him. It was
not an easy matter to fight against
the unseen forces of the secret
police, and now, under arrest, the
revolutionist was face to face with
the cunning, experienced agent of
the Okhrana for the first time,
who strove in every conceivable
way to trap hts victim. It must be
said that, owing to lack of experi-
ence of the revolutionist, or be-
cause' he failed to understand the
full consequences of his conduct
under examination for the organ-
ization, the Okhrana sometimes
succeeded in procuring the ma-
terial they sought.

(To Be Continued.)

Important Article
on Student AntU
War Meet, Tues ?

HPTUDENTS Join Revolutionary
•J Struggle Against War," is the

subject of an article by Gil Green,
National Secretary of the Young
Communist League which will ap-
pear on this page in Tuesday’s is-
sue of the Daily Worker.

The article is a careful analysis
of the recent National Student
Congress Against War held in Chi-
cago.

Young workers especially and
workingclass students will find this
article of extreme importance and
interest.

In Tuesday’s “Daily!"

NOTICE!
“History of American Working

Class," by Anthony Bimba—Com-
rades haring copies of this book
who would either contribute vol-
ume or sell for nominal price,
please write to S. G., Worker!
Schcool, 35 E. 12th Street* Nt*
York.
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